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and the plan to make a "matinee
affair" of the Church execution has

met with some opposition, but will
be carried out, it was announced
tonight.
While all details for the execution were being perfected, tho 21
year-ol- d
youth who last summer
killed two automobile men, Bernard J. Daugherty and Carl Asnus
that he might obtain a $5,000 automobile to show to the folks In his
old home nt Adams. Wisconsin, las
on a cot In the death cell In the
jal'
apparently unconscious of all that
went on about him.
Today he was fed through a rubber tube, and watchers declared
they had been unable to detect
single movement for several days.
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tho average continuously or
active ranks.
Tho proposed
reductli,.
,ilso
would mean a heavy additional
activcurtailment of various army
ities, it was added. Exhaustive
studies made in the department
i
as to the most advisable course to
Vf
In
follow if another sharp cut
strength was made, are known de-to
have Indicated that the coast
left,
fenses, except for a few harbors Above, Miss Ruth Browne,
and Miss Constance Croonen-bnrghof vital importance must ho virBelow, Miss Nellie Newtually abandoned by the regulars
in order that the regular establishton.
ment mi!;ht be able, to continue Its
These three maidens, one a
primary mission in training the
national guard and organized
sophomore and two freshmen,
were recently elected as the pretThe coast artillery corps, mantiest u;.rl3 in Chicago university
ning the coast defenses, now Is by students who annually choose
some
of
14.000
enlisted
composed
the beauties for the annual play.
men. It. has already been suggestAnd the students are willing to
ed to house committees, however,
match their beauty against that
The three girls are the Misses
that if the regular establishment of
Ruth Browne, Constance
any triumvirate produced by
is to lie reduced, the bulk of the
and Nollie Newton.
any other college around Chicago.
coast defense work might be transferred to the national guard or organized reserve. In the event of a,
future 20 per cent reduction In the
authorized strength of the army,
IS
as tentatively fixed by the house
It appeared possible tonight 1hat only the guns of
a few mnlor harbor defenses such
as New York and San Francisco
FEAR OF
would be retained by the regular
tho
other
defenses
establishment,
being left to the Recond and third
q
linen of defense In the new system.
Another activity which mbrht he
I LEI
L
subjected to cutting before prrlng
down of the mobile forces to meet
congressional action was undertak(By The Aiworlsited PreM.)
en probably would be aviation, it
Ships Arrive Carrying AmBerlin, March 2 (by the Assowas said. It was regarded as likeerican Relief Administrawhich
Press.) Minutes
ly that the flying service a'so ciated
might be transferred as far as pos- have Just been published here of
tion Food and Seed Grain
sible to the nat'onal guard or or- a recent secret convention of GerSwisu
reserve
man
disclose
From the Ukraine.
and
elements of the
brewers,
ganized
new army.
that tho brewers Rdmltted that
Even by radical reduction of all they feared prohibition
would
(By The Assiiciiltcd Pre.)
auxiliary service. It wo'ld not bo sweep Europe.
Odessa,, Feb. 13 (by the Associwas
at
decided
officers
convention
to
the
It
raid,
possible,
the
ated I'reoB.) Foreign commerce army down to a 115.000 author! d to Immediately send n, representa with
Odessa has been reopened afstrength level without
cutting tive of the brewers, Dr. Neumann
"of Amel ica!, ,.c,,t
deeply Into the Infantrv, cavnlrv to the Pnited States to study the
and rrtillery arms and further
Pre Bn'l,o;minirtration
0LLro,1,',"ti,.m
ships and thos? carry- consolidating training center?. The start a campaign In tho newspa
ing Ukraine need grain, and also
army has not comnleted as yet re pers of Europe against prohibition Italian
and Greek trading ships
distr ibution of forces necessary be- -j of the use of alcohol. The cam- by way of Constantinople.
cause of the virtual 50 ppr rr.t paign in tho press would attempt coming
Is free of ice, and the
habor
The
reduction In strength made by con- to prove the tonic advantages of docks have been
repaired to hangress last year. Camns T.ee, Vir- alcohol, especially with regard to dle foreign cargoes.
ginia; Jackson, fiouth Carolina: beer.
Tho
government today assured
Dnd'-reDr. Koery. president of the Swiss tho Associated
la : Pike. Arkansns: Grant.
Press that Ameil- Illinois: Union, New York Rni
ns" can business men will be welcomed
association.
Funston.
for here for the purpose of investigatKansas, have already serted that it was necessary
been marked for "scrnpning" due the brewery Interests of the world
trade prospects. While the city
to thet reduction,
wh'lo Camps to unite In a campaign against tho ing
fffrrt tvntllia
Devens. Mass.: Pdx, Now Jersey.
movement and par- - ' ' d ,
f food, ))0th the port
McClelland, Alabama and Custer t cularly to fight together against " M
m rood enndlilon
re
ntaconi-.l- s
,
of beer.
The:
onlv for the
Vlehifran, are retained
4V,
,.hich
training purposes. An additional newspaper advertisements, he ad have prevailed during the lest two
20 per cent reduction, It was said ded, must represent the viewpoint
Of sixty pre-wln"ut'lcs
probably would mean further con- of tlu users of the beverage and years.
traction and "scrnoping" of addi- and not over estimate the benefl- - nnnrnHn, Bnrt
rt,ntpr
(MDut la
tional posts and camps.
clal effects of alcohol, lest there
.Wnv fnw mntnplnla
should be a reaction against tho are available.
brewing Interests. .
RFFUSFS TO RETURN
While Kuropean trade thus fa"
Is controlled through the purchasDIAMOND: REGARDS IT
bolshevik
es of Leonido Kra;sin,
commissar for foreign trade and
AS A GIFT, SHE SAYS,
commerce, there are minor opportunities for local trade through tho
(By The Assnrtatcd TresO
reservo
stocks. These
limited
New York, March 2. BecausT
stocks, It Is believed, will increase
Maurice Herschowitz
let a $600
slowly, especially If tho next hardiamond solitaire do all the talking,
vest in the Ukraine results in failhe found himself facing his supure.
Nuedl-man
posed fiancee, Miss Sidle
The factories of the city and the
across tho trial table In Justice
railways throughout the Ukraine
Caffrey's municipal court room toare crippled because of the lack
day. He wanted the ring back, he
Good
order prevails
of coal.
had
said, since Miss Nuedlman
throughout the Ukraine.
threatened to have her big brother
The consensus of opinion here Is
throw him out when he finally go!
his courage up to the jlolnt of ask Policfi to Givp Thsm Another that the production of crops and of
Industries
is possible only through
to
name
AM
the day.
fUV.
ing her
the infiltration of for eign csnital,
Miss Nuedlman testified she had
Ulllllliy HIICI HIIMUUIIWIiy which
will be most welcome. There
regarded Herschowitz's mute preThey Had No Connection are here
sentation at Its face value a mere
large numbers of old
men .and representatives
business
more.
With
Crime.
nnd
the
gift
nothing
of importers who refuse to leave
"Do you want this precious stone
or this precious
Russia, declaring that tho tide is
girl," Inquired
(By The Annneinird Pre.)
Justice Caffrey, indicating the two
Ixis Angeles, Calif.. March 2. A turning.
treasures.
sudden change In the attitude of
"The girl," Ilerchcwitz gulped.
the police toward the six men ar"And you?" asked the Justice rested here Tuesday on InformaMiss
to
Nuedlman.
ADVANCE
tion tending to connect them with
turning
"Well I'll have to think it over," the murder
of William Desmond
'
toshe sold.
film
took
Taylor,
director,
place
Justice Caffrey gave her the ro- night.
of spring until
mantic months
After announcement
by
today
June 25, to bo exact to decide Detective Sergeant Herman Cllne.
whether she would accept tho ring head of the homicide squad, that
with what he hold was Its implied the police department was conbondage.
vinced the men had no connection
AT SALE
with tho Taylor murder, the official statement was made tonight
RUM SMUGGLERS HIDE
that the men would be subjected to
WARES ON BOTTOM OF
still another grilling.
(Tiy The Auorlnlrd PreM.I
What new Information reached
Boston, Mass., March 2. The
SEA, OFFICIALS SAY the detectives to. account for this
last
wool auction was
government
change was not made public, but It held here today. The entire offer(Br The AnKoclittec freti.)
was stated that in connection with
was sold at prices which show
2.
Florida the additional
Feb.
Washington,
questioning, search ing
a slight advance, perrum smugglers hide their wares would be continued
for a seventh generally
cent over the Februf
sea
when
upon the bottom of the
man,, said to be a motion picture hapssale, per
ary
although the prices were
federal
high actor of some prominence.
agents approach,
very irregular. Distribution of the
treasury officials said today, exThe arrest of the six and the wools
fairly general. The
plaining the enforcement difficularrest of the seventh man AmericanwasWoolen,
possible
company was
vast
expansties there. There are
were the results of Information
es of shoal Water and the practico given the
Mrs. John the largest individual buyer, taking
by
police
and
of dumping liquor out of rum runfor the men 502,000 pounds while Hrownsecond
Rupp, housekeeper
ning boats has become so common now In custody, that two of the Howe of Boston, were the 431,000
buyers,
said
are
taking
that the Florida shallows
men, in her presence, had made largest
to have become almost carpeted threats against the director's life. pounds and Wlnslow & Co., with
401,000 pounds, were the third
with whiskey.
heaviest buyers.
Punta Arenos fleece bulk firsts,
UNION
HOUSEWIVES'
which sold in February at 35
LANDIS WON'T GO INTO
cents for combing, wool shrinking
PROTESTS. AGAINST
POLITICS, HE STATES
about 41 per cent, brought S4
HANGING OF CHURCH cents today: while similar
forty-si- x
(By The Amnclited Prciw.) "
fifties, which sold in February
Lan-dl2.
K.
M.
March
2
32
cents
at
Chicago,
for woo! shrinking
(Of The Awlilfd !re.)
baseball commissioner who rePalo Alto, Calif., March 2. Tha 40 per cent, today brought 37
tired Tuesday as federal Judge, will Housewives' Union No. 1 of B'intii ccntB.
not go into politics, although a Clara county, which sent a mesTho government has handled alnumber of admirers have suggestsage to Governor Small of Illinois together 674,157,554
pounds of
ed that ho be a candidate for may- today, asking him to stop tho wool since the first lot was comor of Chicago.
hanging of Harvey Church in Chi- mandeered for tho war at a total
In a letter to a friend he says: cago tomorrow, is headed by Mrs. cost of $478,920,123 on which there
"I note what you say about Alice Clark,
has been a value recovery of 85
proponmayoralty of Chicago and I thank ent and member of the Henry Ford per cent which, according to tho
you for your friendly sentiments, peace party to Europe. The union statement of Colonel Rolfe, of tho
but don't get it into your head that Is composed of a group of women quartermaster's corps, has not
I have it in my heod ever again who have made it a practice
to been exceeded by another comto bo Interested in holding a publio wear black crepe on their arms on modity which the government haa
office."
handled.
the occasion of a hanging.
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FLOOR OF HOUSE

Nebraska Senator Savs
Pacts Constitute an Alliance: Secret Negotiations
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Madden Contends Amount
AS P. M. GENE
iL
Appropriated Is Sufficient
But Department Officials
His Name Is Sent to Senats
Debate, However, Is DeclarDispute Claim.
ed to Be Only a Skirmish
By Harding and the Nom(By The Amnclntnl Prt.)
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Is Confirmed By
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The
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dis
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Occur Next Week,
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Members of House Military
Committee Will Go to
Alabama to 'Look Over
Property of Government.

FUEL FOR

BEFORE SENATE;

f

PUMT PURSED:

Washington, March
nation of two of the three offers
and
for private lease, operation
completion of tho government's
war projected properties at Muscle Shoals, Ala., was virtually concluded today by the house military
committee. It was announced by
Acting Chairman McKenzle of Illinois that the last offer before the
committee for consideration would
he taken up tomorrow and that
investigation of tho proposals of
Henry Ford and tho Alabama Power company had been practically
completed.
wan made
The announcement
when the committee
ad'nurned.
that the bid of Frederick E.
of 'Wilmington,
C
N.
would he the business for tomor- row and Mr. Kngstrum and his
advisers had been requested
to
of Mr.
appear.
Representatives
Ford and tho power company were
accorded the privilege of reappear- Ing if they desired to bring other
evidence.
'
Persona! Inspection.
Earlier In the day the members
of the committee decided in exec- utive session In favor of making
a personal inspection of the Ala- bama
and authorize:!
projects
Chairman Kahn to confer witn
house leaders on questions of pay- ing expenses of the members who
might make the trip and fixing
tne time for It.
Ending of all hearings on the
Muscle Shoals question
the
by
military committee next week, was
predicted tonight.
They expect to
conclude with the Engstrum offer
within two or three days and begin immediate preparing
a report for the house.
Tho impression prevailed among
committeemen that their report
would lake the form of a resolution authorizing tho secretary
of
war to enter Into a contract with
one of the bidders for the disposition of tho shpals projects under
conditions set forth by congress.
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the war department.
The regular turnover, due.s-?"'- '
enlistments, recruit t
expiring
in-- ;
and other conditions, )j .0 V
added, keeps about 10.000

iSPESTISi

FOHECAST.
Denver, Colo., March t. New
I rem.)
Mexico: Fair, Friday orid Satur(By The
New
2.
Five
day; warmer Friday east portion.
York, March
Arizona: Fair. Friday and Sat- mourners
around the bier of
not
temmuch
urday;
change in
Angelina Zarcarese were
perature.
seriously burned today when the
little coffin
draperies on tho
LOCAIi ItKPORT.
caught fire from lighted candles in
Conditions for the 'wantv-fw- r
tho Zarcarese home in Hrooklyn.
hours endtfd at 6 p. m. ytbterday, Soon tho whole room was blazing.
When the firemen arrived they
r;3orded by the university:
27 were driven back by the Intense
Hlghoit temp'rature
6 heat and thick smoke.
,
Jjuwest
,
The five
t
Kange
SI bodies of the mourners lay on the
Mean
23 floor. Playing their hoses In front
100 of them nnd stumbling through the
Humidity at 6 fli m
.
43 smoke, the firemen finally were
Humidity a'. p. m..
None
able to reach and drag to safety
Precipitation
Maximum wind velocity, ..... .
9 the five adults
and rescue the
Direction of wind
Went charred body of tho little girl from
Character' of day
.....Clear tho blazing coffin.
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Convicted Slayer of Two Auto Salesmen, Too
Weak to Walk, His Mind a Blank, Will Be
Carried to the Gallows Strapped in a Chair
at 4 O'clock This Afternoon.

i

r

--

mean an actual effective force . for
tho next year of little more tnar
105,000 men. it was said tonight

that

mm.

WEATHER

Mini

FIRST GUNS ARE

(By The Associated FreM.)

Washington, March 2.
tion of the army to 115,000
ed strength, tentatively
upon today by the house

schools must be "sold" to the
is
people lust as merchandise
sold, through frank, honest,
concrete publicity.

URCH LOSES HIS LAST HOPE
FOR LIFE; CLEMERCY PLEA IS
REFUSED BY G0U. LEN

(HT TniO ASSIM
Chicago, March 2. Harvey W.
Church, convicted slayer of two automobile salesmen,
lost his last
hope for life tonight when
or Len Small refused a plea for
cleni3ncy.
Too weak to walk and his mind a
blank, the result of a forty-da- y
hunger strike, he will be carried to
the gallows strapped In a chal at
4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
ac
cording to present plans.
More than 400 persons have ap
plied for permission to see the trap
sprung, including several women.
Hangings In Chicago usually have
been held early in the morning.
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TO PR0D0CE PRETTSEi HAIDERS

1.15,000 IS'

Reduction to This Number
of Men Is Tentatively
Agreed Upon; Means Curtailment of Activities.

ve

asserting

AIICARAA

Dallf bj Carrier or Mali.

THOUGHT LIKELY

-

comWashington, March 2.
promise soldiers' bonus pian under
which the cash feature would be
eliminated where the formtr service men would he entitled o more
thnn fifty dollars adjusted rervlca
tenti-tivelpay, was agreed upon
but unanimously by a special
of the republican
members of tho house
ays an i
means committee.
In tho nature of a subsd.uto fo"
the discarded cash feat.iro thei'3
would be added to the adjustei
service certnicale title, a provision
which would enable the men se-- ,
lectins; the certificate option to oh-- "
lain immediately
from banks a
loan equal to
of the adjusted service pay to which I hey
would be entitled on tin basis of
one dollar a day for domestic service and $1.25 a day f3r overseas
tervice.
To Speed Up Iiill.
In announcing the compromise
agreement, Chairman Fordney said
it probably would be a week before
till details of tho loan provision
could be worked out and tho original bill amended to conform to it.
He expressed the opinion that the
plan would be so well received by
house members generally that it
would not be necessary to submit
Iho new bill to a party conference,
thus speeding up tho time of Its
submission to the house.
For the first time sinco the ways
n
and means committee majority
consideration
of the bonus
problem, an official statement of
what happened behind the closed
doors was issued. It was prepared
by Chairman Fordney and Representative Hawley, of New York, and
said:
"The
consisting of
Chairman Fordney, Messrs. Oreen,
I.ongworth, Hawley, Treadway and
Copley have tentatively arrreed upon and prepared a provision to be
(submitted which in substance Is as
follows:
"The elimination
of the cash
feature of tho bonus bill where the
veterans are entitled to more than
?;0 adjusted service pay, but adding a new loan provision to the adjusted servico certificate title which
will enable holders of'such certificates to borrow from any national
bank or bank or trust company Incorporated under the laws of any
state CO per cent of the sum
of the
adjuste '
sf rvlce pay
prior to September 20. 1925. This
date was fixed because after that
time the bill as originally drafted
by the committee provides for a
larger percentage of loan by the
government and has not been
changed by the
Green's Statement.
Chairman Fordney
and other
committeemen said they believed
the new plan would meet with pen
oral favor, In and out of congress,
for three reasons, which were summarized as follows in n formal
statement Issued by Representative Green, of Iowa, ranking re-- 1
ublican on the committee:
"One The needy veteran can obtain money as soon as his certificate Is Issued and
In
rcatoi
amount than Is provided hv tho
cash plan of the original hill.
(Continued on Pace Two )
one-ha-

OF

Chicago. March 2 Civilization in America is being held
together by tho public schools
against tho onslaughts of miluneducated south
lions of
M.
Kuropean Immigrants.
deof Sioux City. Ia
Naof
the
a
clared at
meeting
tional Education association today.
Mr. Clark added that pressure
financial distress
of present
should not lead American communities into tho economic error of reducing teachers' salaries.
Discussing recreation In, connection with the high school,
W. S. Roe. of Colorado Springs,
Colo., declared that the modern type of dancing which he
said was often barbarous, must
high
Many
be supervised.
school principals also indicated
their opposition to secret fraternities.
"Hell education to the children and you have sold your
educational program to their
of
parents and to the peoplo of
your city," J- M. Owynn, He
New Orleans, La., declared.
snolce in favor of advertising
the public school.
II. B. Wilson, superintendent
of schools in Berkeley. Calif-gaa similar message to his

AGREED UPON BY
SUD-CiMITT-

If

WARNING IS ISSUED
AGAINST REDUCTION
IN PAY OF TEACHERS
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, March 3, 1922.
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The Aftseclafetl TresO

March 2. Fire on
Pacific treaty was
In
the senate today from
opened
both republican
and democratic
quarters when It. was called up for
debate after ratification yesterday!
of tho Yno treaty. Tho
debate,
however, was declared to be only
a skirmish with the real fighting,
scheduled for next week.
Declarations ngulnst the
treatv were delivered today
by Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska,
ranklnu democrat on the foreign
relation" committee, nnd Senators
Rnrnh of Idaho nnd France of
Maryland, republican "Irreconell-ables- "
In the Versailles treaty flifht.
Senator Hitchcock, who supported the Yap treaty said he would
vote for the naval limitation nnd
Chinese treaties a'so, but would not
support the Pacific pact unless It
was materially changed.
Senators
P.orah and France declared their
uncompromising opposition to the
Pacific trentv.
Opnnsltion Surprised.
'Plans of republican leaders for
proceeding with the
trentv apparently surprised the opposition. When It nnd its supplement, the latter defining the scope
of the territory embraced were
laid before the senate. Senator
r.ndge of Massachusetts, republican
lender, proposed thit their consideration be deferred nt least until
tomorrow unless pome senntor deMr.
sired to d'.oURS the treaties.
o
T.ndge said he did not desire
"force" action nnd said he would
not onen the debate, but Intended
to hear first from tho opposition.
Senntor ITltchenek, who is to b
absent n few rtnvs, tbere'ore took
the floor and Inunched the attack
The Nebraska senator declared
that the treaties consHtnte an "alliance" and he also criticised vigorsecrecv
ously the apparent
their negotiation. It appeared, he declared, that the prinBritcipal object was to aid
ain In getting rid of the
nl'Iance.
Favors a T?es"rvnton.
A reservation,
proposed In the
ore'gn relations oomm'ttee's
bv Senator Prnndegee.
d
republican Connect'eut. was
He
bv Senntor Hitchcock.
either by
Insertions,
propound
nmepdmcnt or reservation, of the
word "unnrovoifed" in the obliga-.
Wl'hont this chana-etion clnnse
he said he could pot support I"'"
the United
frenty, nsortlPT
Sntes should be obligated under
the treaty only in case of unprovoked ngcresslon against the signatory powers.
Pe"a'or Horah snld thnt th
defect could not be cured
either bv rcservat'on or amendment nnd Senator Franco declared
the treaty would bring America
in'o a "terrlhle war."
that
declare
Mr. France also
the. democrats would "receive their
nward at the bands of the American people" If they stood fast
against ratification. He added that
be would not attempt conccnlment
of the hone that this would result.
Washington,

tho

four-pow-

four-pow-

four-pow-

Anglo-Japane-

t"

advo-entP-

tht

"COURT DAY"
A

PAINFUL
LEXINGTON,

SUFFERS
JOLT IN
KENTUCKY

(Bv The AnKorlntril TreM.)

March 2. "Court
Lexington,
day." a century old institution In
Kentucky, has suffered a painful
court
circuit
The
Jolt here.
through an abatement order has
taken away from If'Cheapside," a
public square in the center of the
business district, where farmers
and traders from miles around
gathered in numbers on 1he second Monday In each month to
swap horses and to trade anything
from harness to homes; And now,
for the first time In more than 100
years, they are not permitted to
meet In the historic old square, of
late years within the sight of the
town clock In the court house
tower, but have been shunted to
another and less desirable street.
The farmers say, however,
they
will not submit tamely to what
they regard as an lnvnsion of their
rights and indlcato they will carry
tho case to the Kentucky court of
appeals. The lower court raid
they made It a nuisance, at once
unsanitary nnd unsightly.

225 FOUND GUILTY OF
MURDER IN CHICAGO;
6 DEATH SENTENCES
(By The Associated I'rpM.I

Chicago, March 2. Of 225 persons convicted of murder in Cook
last
county (Including
Chicago)
year, there were only six death
sentences and one of these was
allowed to escape, according to
figures given by Rev. Frederick
Siedenburg, of Loyola university, In
a speech before tho Chicago Medical society tonight.
"In the case of manslaughter,"
he said, "97 per cent of those accused escaped punishment.'
The speaker advocated a change
in legal procedure and especially
in the jury system to reduce crime.
"Our Juries," he said, "are open to
mediocre intelligence and maudlin
not to mention undue Influences."

pnTCE INCREASED.
Denver, Colo., March 2. The
principal sugar refineries today
announced an Increase of 10 cents
a bag In the price of sugar. The
new price is on a seaboard basis of
$5 a bag. The advance. It was announced, followed a similar rise in
the price of Cuban sugar.
SUGAR

navy will need for tho rest of the
fiscal year reached the floor of the
house today when Chairman Madden of the appropriations committee, In opening debate on the government's second deficiency bill
for the yenr, declared In reference
to the dispute over fuel oil that
this was the first time In framing
the measure that naval experts had
failed to raise the specter of an
impending war with Japan.
Iflr. Madden agreed that In cutting the figu.'e for fuel oil from
to $6.000.0HO
around $12,000,000
Its
tho committee had reached
n
"conclusions on a basis of a
tt
and n quarter dollars
month which, according to one of
the best In tho. navy, whose
name I will not mention, will suffice."
Officials at the navy department,
however, disagreed tonight with
this estimate, asserting that even if
every ship In the navy at home or
abroad, wero brought to anchor
immediately and kept idle until
Inly 1, next, the fu4 bill nt the
end of the year would exceed 'ho
limit tho appropriations committee hns proposed by at least half
a million dollars.
It was made clear by department officials that the general order directing that all naval vessels except those in tho Far Fas:,
Near Fast and In Mexican anil
South
American
waters, stop
steaming and remain where thev
are, nnd remain at anchor or nt
dock until the end of tho fiscal
year, could not be delayed many
days without
greatly
increasing
the probable fuel deficiency beyond the limit proposed by the
house committee. Ships that will
he permitted to operate under
steam, if the order Is Issued, will
bo onlv those engaged on missions
abroad to which they were sent nt
the request of the state department.
Mr. Madden coupled with his
statement vigorous warning to
fiends" against ex"deficiency
In this
ceeding appropriations.
connection officers pointed out to-pnight that under on net
ed in 1R61 and revived
V".
war nnd navy depart r
,
specifically authorized t : .... ;
ficlencies for subplnteu
st portation and hospital
dlers and sailors and
'iei for
tho ships or to heat q
troons. Later congress
..
act directing that no department
head should exceed in his expenditures funds granted by congress
hut it was contended by navy authorities that this did not constitute repeal of tho special naval
necessity authorization.
Secretary Denvy told the apmi'-lio-
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INMEDICAL
CORPS DURING WAR

SERVED

Was Born at Marion Center,
Pa But Located in Colorado in 1885, Where Hs
Has Since Resided,
Washington. March 2. Dr. Hubert Work, first assistant postmaster general, was nominated
by
President Harding and confirmed
by the senate today to be postmaster general.

FIRST DOCTOR TO

IS

HOLD CAISINFT OPTIC B

Denver, Colo., March 2. Dr. Hubert Work of Pueblo, appointed
postmaster general by President
Harding today, is tho second
to hold a place In the cabinet. Henry M. Teller of Colorado
was appointed secretary of the Interior by President Arthur In 1 S 8 " .
Dr. Work Is the first member of
the medical profession to hold a
cabinet office.
The promotion of Dr. Work to a
place In tho cabinet comes as a
result of the organizing ability ho
displayed as first assistant postmaster genecal, and to the fact that
he bad the reputation of being;
"always on the job," according to
friends.
Dr. Work's appointment as postmaster general first was advocated
by members of the Colorado
delegation. Many members of both houses of congress
for Dr.
Joined In the request
Work's promotion.
He was born at Marion Center,
Pa., July 3. 1S60. Following graduation from medical school of ths
University of Pennsylvania In 18SS
Dr. Work began
practicing n
Rreeley, Colo. After two years ho
moved to Fort Morgan. Colo., and
later to Pueblo, where he becama
a specialist In mental and nervous
diseases. In 1S!K! he founded tho
Woodcroft hospital for mental and
nervous diseases, of which he Is
Colo-rado-

an

1

.

--

fr

propriates
he

that

it "his trust and duty"
to maintain the navy efficiency
nnd pointed out that the only authorization h? had given for use
of fuel to the fleets in connection
with the soring maneuvers was
that permitting ships to run past
tartlets in order that the crews of
tho guns mle-h- t have actual practice With their weapons.
Tho department was still withholding the stop steaming order tonight In the hope that the situation would clear Itself In congress
before such action became neces-sary- .

en:

uicai ,. .'0.;.. t. ..
addition to his professional
duties Dr. Work has been active
in politics since he came to Coloto
rado. He was delegate-at-larg- e
the republican national convention
in 190S. republican state chairman
from mi 2 to 1914 and republican
nominee for United States senator
in 1916, when re was defeated by
Charles S. Thomas, democrat. Tho
same year Dr. Work was elected
republican national committeeman
and served until 1920. when he was
defeated for
Dr. Work was a lieutenant colonel of tho medical corps durinS
the world war.
tho last presidential
During
campaign he served In Washington as an advisor to Will Hays,
then republican national chalrmnn.
and when Hays was appointed
postmaster general, Dr. Work was
his choice as first assistant.
.Vie

AVERAGE TO
BE USED IN TAXING
MINES FOR YEAR 1921

ECONOMIC PARLEY AT
GENOA IS POSTPONED
(By The Assnehtrtt

Pre.n.t

Washington, March 2. ITorma)r
not iffpfiHrin nt
nn,tni.mA,,.
the proposed International econom
io- and financial
confe-enc- e
at
r.
.
Kiciivu whm retjeivpu
t..j
ny me
state department fromtouay
the Italian
The message stated
government.
that the conference had been post- u
F"".u
ivttuii a, iiib utile tentatively set some weeks ago, but
failed to assign any new time for
holding the proposed meeting.

.

In

Santa Fe, March 2. Use of the
average has been decided upon by the state tax commission as tho best and most equitaof tho
ble method of taxation
mines for the year 1921. This decision has grown out of the conference of mine operators with tho
lax commission, which is still In
or not
progress here. Whether
this method will be acceptable has
not yet been announced.
five-ye-

iSDSET ESTIMATE OF THE WAR
DEPARTMENT TO BE POURED IV

(WITTEE m CHARGE

OF BILL

At Least $50,000,000 and Possibly $80,000,000
Will Be Cut Out; Number of Men and Officers to Be Reduced; Concern Expressed in
Army Circles Over Forced Reduction.
B THU ASSOCIATED PHKSS.)
ashlngtcn, March 2. At least .vide for lump sum pproprlaltonn
$50,000,000 and possibly $60,000,- - ao requested by war department
Such an arrangement
000 will be slashed from the budget officials.
have permitted depiirtmeni
estimate for the war departrr at by would
heads to expend funds under gen
the house appropriations
eral headings as they saw fit. af
which is framing the army fording them an opportunity to
appropriation bill for the fisca, stretch economies whero possible
year beginning July 1, next, mem- and expend amount greater than
bers of the
the estimates on other activities, it
predicted tonight. The measure, they tho total expenditure authorized
added, not only will provide that was not exceeded. The bill, as 't
the enlisted strength of tho army will be reported to the full combe
reduced
from its present mittee, however, it was emphasized,
strength of 137,000 to 115,000 men will specify for what purposes each
on July 1, but that the number of allowance is to be used.
officers be limited to 11,000, as
Concern was expressed in army
cc mpared with the present
strength circles tonight over the prospectiva
of 12,900 on tho active list.
forced reduction cf the regular esWar department estimates were tablishment to 115,000 men and
'revised ond pared down by ho 11.000 officers.
Both Secretary
budget bureau to approximately Weeks and General Pershing in ap$363,000,000 for the coming ear. pearing recently before tho subiof this amount $293,000,000 being committee, urged that provision be
requested for the army and tho made for an urmy of 150,000 men
rest for
in deciding
work, such as and the
Improvements to rivers and har- - upon 11,000 men as the maximum
Ibors. The draft of the bill, it was number of officers, has disregarded
said tonight, practically had been the recommendation
of General
r
completed but must be reviewed Pershing, who outlined plans
by the full committee, which may "weeding out" Inefficient officers to
make changes. Chairman Anthony bring the force down to 13.000 in
has said the measure would be re- the expectation of then Increasing
the officer personnel to 14.000 by
ported next wek.
As drawn by tho
commissioning officers In the Jun'the bill, it was said, does not pro- - ior grades.
fi--
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MERGHANTTAXES
IN

Mil

INGRESS ASKED

LEGISLATORS

TO INVESTIGATE

ARE

RUSSIA

"ft

-

Davila Makes
Charges Against Governor of Porto Rico - and
Asks That He Be Removed

Delegate

S

(By Tho AisoolnliMl

(Ity The AsucIaU'i: Press.
KuasUi
Alarch
Mnsi'uw,

oit ot
iMMry
manufactured article 'lie wodd cmi
afford, unless it bo ai'tuiri.u hair,
Tho
perfumes and toilet articles.
aiv- liav-lionniir lmi lors reim
a
ai'O
and
diins
lv.nto supplies
thriving business.
Tho man who loses a co'lnr
It is a
in .Me; row is ruiiuvi.
shirts
tragedy when collars andends
and
ii
war out. The odds lh?
for
sizes
iho pimps aro chiefly
Tho
and
v.nnl.
very small boys
necktie ur patterns w.ilclj Oer-i- n
fln dea!; rj couldn't sell fit home.
Shopkeepers put evrryi'mi;
thev have in their windows,s
inquhv within always no stDck
that they hai
markets lack nearly

'

,

?3

n

dmvon-Ktrntr-

resulur

in

s.izes.

(Jovernment taxes on merchants
mountiiiB dally and the
pile Hie tax on their prices.
Hnmll notion shops on sirio !ir?e!.
in SJoscnw are charged lin.OOH.OO'J
lipaper rubles a year tor their
censes, which at the government
$::.'P.
rat Is CO gold rubles, or ubout
The news that Kussia InU been
Gencu
in
the
Invited to participate
relet,
conference cmne 03 a grc-.treat
to merchants who tiro bavins
difficulty in acquiring new had n
One merchant who formerly
i:i Moscow
jrreat dry goods store
nnd la now running a eomUnaiion
old
and new
both
Khop where
clothing and household effects are
upon
prediction
old, made the
invitation,
hearing of the (ienoa
relVissia
After
ihnt three months
ceived foreicn credit it will he ""e
of tho best places in thj world for
merchants.
"We haven't any good ?. Wo can t
pointing
pet stocks." he exclaimed,
to his odd assortment of wnrlirr
notions.
of
ends
and job
apparel are
In
There
plenty of
llussia. All we need .s stocks.'

V,

nicr-c-ban- ts

r.roi

Senator Hiram Johnson.
Hiram Warren
Johnson, California senator, is known for hit
progressive views and his fiery utterances. As an irreconcilable on
the Versailles
peace, treaty and
foreign agreements
generally he
has been much in tho public eye.
He
born in Sacramento. Calif.,
September 2, 18Gfi. and resided
there until ho moved to San
o
in 1902. Served two terms as
governor of his state before entering senate In 1910.

?t?-.?ls-

to

Fran-Cisc-

SCIENTIST TO SWOOP
DOWN ON THE FAMOUS
GHOST

ANTQGOftllSH

(Ity The Amnclntcfl PreB.)

r

Xew York, March 2. Dr. Walter Franklin Prince, director of
tho American Institute of Scientific
research, left today for Halifax, N.
S., whence be will descend on tho
famous ghost of Antogonlsh.
Er. 1'iince was induced to undertake tho ghost laying task nfter
several amateur parties of ghost
hunters had been driven off by
demonstrations they regarded as
unearthly.
Alex. McDonald left the place
with his family several
months
ago, asserting the ghost had made
life miserable for them, had started two fires and killed several
head of farm stock.

sso.ono Finn AT vassau.
I'oughkeepsie, N. Y., March 2. in
Vassar college lost all its horses
a larg.s
a fire which destroyed
today.
barn on the college grounds
Tho
burned.
were
horses
Sixteen
loss was estimated at about
Is
Spontaneous combustion
believed to have caused the blaze.
$30.-no-

n.

It took twenty minutes for Miss
I'hoebe Fairgrave to descend JS.2f0
feet by parachute at Curtis Field.

Minnesota,

AL ROBERTS KNOCKED
OUT BY BILLY MISKE
Illy The Assnrinlort

New

Prfs.

2.
York, March
Hilly
St. Paul heavyweight,
knocked out Al Roberts, of
New York, in the second round of
their scheduled eight-rounbout
In Madison Sriti.iro (iarden.
k
tho
contest.
Farmer Lodge, of St. Paul, stopped Paul Sampson, New York. In
ihe fifth round cf their bout. The
refcreo stopped tho contest when
Sampson's Jnw was dislocated by
a right unpor-cu- t.
The men are
heavyweights.
Jack lleeves, Pan Francisco, and
Mike Burke, New York,
an eight- boxed
round draw.

Miske,

ht

d

pro-cedi-

Wills-Norfol-

Owe it to yourself

and your bank account to visit us before you purchase
your spring apparel.

PROGRESS

RE!NG MADE

BY RADIO
tliy Tli

CONFERENCE

Anwlntrfl Pre

1

Washington, March 2. The ra- dio conference, which Is now meeting through three committees In
secret session to formulate plan
for controlling tho ubo of radio
telephones, is making some progress, it was raid today at the de
partment of commerce In working
out control in three or four direc
lions, Involving allocation of wave
lengths, a priority plan for the dis
semination of materials and a time
schedule for operation.

Suits, Coats,
Presses, Waists,
kirts, fnilinery,
Sweaters,

CALOMEL

SALIVATES AND

'

post-offic-

KIWANIS TO AID IN
SENDING BASKETBALL
SQUAD TO DUKE CITY

LOOSENS

TEETH

derwear of
The Very Next Dose of thia
Treacherous Drug may
Start Trouble
You know what calomel Is. It's
mercury; quicksilver.
Calomel is
dangerous,
it crashes into sour
bile liko dynamite, cramping and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
bones and should never be put Into
your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and eet
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it
docsn t start your liver and stralgh.
ten you up better and quicker than
nasty calomel and without making
you sick, you Just go back and get
your money.
Don't tnke calomel!
It makes
you sick the next day; It loses you
a day's wor! . Dodson'u Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. No salts necessary.
Give It to the children because it
Is perfectly harmless and can not
salivate.

It will be to your
advantage to see our
complete showing of
in-

The lines we carry
are the most complete to be found in
the southwest and
the

COCKROACHES
ATERBUC3

ANTS

THE NATIONAL
GARMENT CO.

DC6KET;oF FEDERAL GG'JRT
(SPFCiAfi connr:spoNDFCK
jottrnaI)
Santa he, March 2. Somo 200 Adolfo morning
Jaramlllo, Gallup; E. A
cases Involving violations of the Gertig, Albuquerque;
Louis B.
national prohibition laws will be Meliride.
Herbert A.
Grants;
before the United States district Keith, Peming; Thos. Middleton,
court for disposition, at the spring Doming; V. G.
French:
term wmeh will be convened here P. I. Lawrence, I'ortales; Jose E,
Monday morning. It is believed Trujillo, Cnstlllo; J. F. Mayhill,
mat a great many or the defend- Muyhill; Mark C. Heflin, Farm.
ants will enter a plea of "guilty." ington: .1. W. Burt, Willard; Rawhich will save much time for the fael G. Flores, Sliver City;
court. Judge Colin Neblett, prePadilla, Ilillsboro; C. W.
siding, said today that he could Phillips, Fast I.as Vegas; T. C.
not foretell how long the term Rhodes. Hill; Clinton P. Anderwould last.
son, Albuquerque; Adolfo Espin-07.The names drawn for service
Koehlcr; Leonard J. Miller,
on the grand jury are as follows:
Albuquerque; E. I.. Foulks, Dem-lnVenceslado Velasquez, Park
George L. Webster, Hurley; N. L.
Benson, Roy; Harry Morrison, view: Liborio t Baca, 1'lntado;
Cherry vale; Agapito Abeyta,
Charles Hunt, lone; Arthur G.
A. A. Ball, Farmington; Burns. Santa P.ita; Josa Madrid,
George II. Armstrong, Quemado; Rodnrte; Frank W. Roberts, Alhu- Roy L. Lyman, Watrous; Charles querque;
.Turn;
rtey Uabaldon,
L. Reed, Wingate; J. T. UnderHelen; O. E. Skiff, Pastura; Nate
Mack-eB.
wood, Tucumcari; Peter
l,
C. Roberts, Pearl; I. C. Johnson,
East Las Vegas; Ramon 10. Clovis; Lou Kirk, Wingate; Rich
Los Lunas; Sidney R. Carter, Loving; W. B. Oldham,
Luna, Jr.,
Prager, Roswell; Walter Beck, Portales.
Aztec; Eliaa Gallegos, La Madera;
Monroe Lee, Tcxico; Harry Pitts,
Ribera; Ben Gill, Amistad; Rich- SOLDIER BONUS PLAN
ard C, Van Houten, East Las VIRTUALLY AGREED ON
Estevan
Vegas;
Gallegoo, Las
Vegas; Cash Austin, Clovis; Wm.
BY
B. Jarrell, Albuquerque:
Adolfo
Torres, Magdalena; A. N. Turner,
(Continued from rage One)
Grants; Efelio Silva, Clovis; Han-BPfleugor, Santa Fe: Robert
No large
"Two
drafts to be
McClughan, Albuquerque; Doreteo
Sena, feanta Fe; Hubert Clark, made on tho treasury until the exthree years.
Galhip; R. B. Fields. Tularosa: piration of No
new taxes required. '
"Three
Clarence Strand, Taiban; E. M,
Man
Is Aeoptable.
Golden, Doming; R. B. Sanders,
Word went around among house
Tularosa; Wm. E. Small, San Ma- members
that the compromise plan
teo; Howard L. Moore, Carlsbad; was
acceptable both to President
Victor Hais, Albuquerque.
to tho officers of the
and
Harding
Tho petit jury will not report
until the following Monday, American legion, and late In the
March 13. This jury list is as day after there had been informal
views among memfollows: Don Weamerford, Clovis; exchanges of rooms
and corridors
A. C. Arning, French; S. L. Villar-ea- l, bers in cloak
apparently a strong
Gila; Geo. Birner, Monticello; it wan said inthat
favor of tho new proH. G. Moberly, Roswell; Mcldrum ii'jtitiment
was developing.
Gray, Roswell; G. C. Richardson, posal
Garner of Texas,
Representative
Montoya; E. L. Harbison, Plain-vietho ranking democrat on tho ways
San and
Leopoldo
Gonzales,
committee, said that
Patricio; A. C. Kelnath, Arteaia; while menus
there
probably would be
somo opposition from the democratic shle, it was his opinion that
a majority of the democrats would
PA
support iho amended bill. He
thought the loan feature would
tend to expand credits to the extent of half a billion dollars and
thus result in some increase In the
cost of living during the expansion
period.
"Lessor of Two Kvils."
At the treasury department, tho
POLICE.
compromise was described by officials as "the lesser of two evils."
It wus Indicated that Secretary
Mellon still was opposed to the enMan Under Indictment for actment of any bonus legislation
at this time which would causo a
Swindling Women Was serious drain on tho .reasury, hut
paid this plan would make
About to Launch a Cam- officials
the financing much less difficult
than would have I
the case
paign in Philadelphia.
under the original cash plan.
Members
of
the
subcommittee
(Ily Iho AxBoelnteil Prtcn )
New York, March 2. Alfred E. estimated that the cash payments
indictment
for proposed In tho case of service men
Lindsay, under
swindling wealthy women in fic- entitled to not more than $50
To this
titious stock
was would total $16,000,000.
transactions,
about to launch a Philadelphia would he added several millions in
campaign on the eve of his arrest. administration costs and in putting
This was disclosed tonight by under way the other three options
Richard C. Murphy, assistant dis- in the bill, the vocational training,
trict attorney, who snid- his in- home and farm aid and land
formant was Maurice Wood, pro- settlement. It was stated, howprietor of the Green Hill Farm ever, thtit tho total would be only
hotel nt Ovcrhrook. P.i. Wood fold a drop in the bucket compared to
him Lindsay had engaged the tne auu.uuu,uuu estimate ror caan
hotel's most luxurious suite, appar- - payments as first proposed,
Governor Harding of the federal
ently to be in touch with persons
of means and social standing who'rPSPrV8 boar.l was invited before
were guests of the hotel.
itne subcommittee today to discuss
In canvassing
New York citylule Proposed
joan provision ami
iu urate a lunn ol hub
with a list of jewelry that Lindsay's no agri-co- .
woman dupes said they gave him plan which is expected to bo ready
as security In bogus stock deals, for tho subcommittee tomorrow.
the police discovered that ho had Chairman lordney. In an informal
valuable statement, paid it was tho purpose
of
pawned hundreds
the certificates that
trinkets, also bonds an,! stock so to safeguard
certificates In tho nnmo of "A. T.. (hey could not fall into the hands
Lind." Other assumed names were of pawnbrokers or "shylocks" and
used in the nawnsliotis. Mr. v ur-- ! to restrict the banks in the amount
of interest that could be charged
phy said.
Interest Itato.
Pawn tickets found In Lindsay's
There was a suggestion that the
possession on his arrest led detecrate
Interest
be fixed at a sum
tives to the pledged nrtielcs.
to the rediscount rate chargLindsay frankly admitted, Mr. equal
Murphy declared, that he had ed by the regional federal reserve
cent. This ts one
pawned numerons articles belong- banks, plus 2 per
ing to his victims, even informing of the details on which Goverm r
Another Is
him that more tickets could he Harding is working.
found In his home In Nynck, N. Y. the fixing of a penalty against
banks charging more than the interest rate fixed In t'.ie bill.
EVANGELISTIC CAREER
Where banks had loaned money
PLANNED BY JEFFRIES to tho service man and tho loan
with interest had not been paid ty
banks
30, 1925, the
September
Los Angeles, Calif., March 2.
make a demand on the treasJames J. Jeffries, former heavy- could
ury for the amount due them. The
weight champion of the world, government
then would take over
an evangelist if the loan under
may become
conditions similar
acto
it,
prevent
nothing happens
to those fixed in the original bill
cording to a story tho Los Angeles for federal loans to the soldiers.
Examiner printed today.
A plea for prompt action in con-- 1
Jeffries, now a farmer at
gresa on a bonus bill was made in
near here, has become Inter- the
house today by Representative;
ested In religious affairs through a
Oallivan, democrat Massachusetts,
visit from A. F. Sutterer, a friend who
declared that certain financial
of the former pugilist's father, who
in New York and Boston
was a minister of tho gospel, ac- interests
"had blocked passage of the bill
cording to tho newspaper.
He contended that
months."
Mr. Sutterer is said to be writ- for
the houso should be given an oping a book, and if It meets with the
on the proposivote
to
desired reception from a publish- portunity
delay and predicted
er and If other contingent matters tion without
a bill would "sweep" through
reach realization, Jeffries may be- that
both the house and the senate.
gin a career as an evangelist, according to the story.
"My desire is to bring religion
closer to the hearts of tho men of
today," Jeffries is quoted.
a,
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BASEBALL PLANS

j

DT

UilNO THI OENUIMB

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE
DEATH to ruts and mica.
flitM
ar(, u,, greatest rarrleri of die
ene. Thsy W.rcy both fuod end property.
Ready 1nt Pan Hotter than Trapa
Direction
in 13 lanzrzatcen In erery box
-,
2 or.,
3fe
jr. oz. aiw, 11.$
MONEY BACK IF IT FA08

In five minutes "Pape's Diapepsin"ends
Indigestion
Sourness

(Special Correapondrnca to Tin J.nrnr.f.)

Santa Fee

March 2. Baseball
plans for tho coining season are being carefully studied and worked
out. In a preliminary way, by players and fans. With so much interest being shown this early, it is
indicated that the season will be
one of tho best in the historv of the
gamo in Santa Fe. It is practically
a certainty that Teen Gallegos and
Art Weiss will both play here this
year. Gallegos, the "Bambino" of
New Mexico, is living here now and
desires to remain. Art Weiss, who
has been pitching in Mexico City
since he left Santa Fo last fall, is
ready to return on call. He is one
of the most dependable southpaws
in the southwest, and one of the
nest all round players In tho came.
These two players would form the
nucleus for most any team.
It was decided at a meeting of
players and fans to hold a conference at the Elks' home next Monday night, when representatives will
bo invited from the chamber of
commerce, tho business mens association nnd the Kiwanls club. It
is the present hope to have
of these three organizations form a baseball commission,
the commission to select a manager
to have active charge.

Gases

Flatulence

Acidity

Palpitation

"Pane's Dlapepsin" relieves stomach distress In five minutes. You
don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain one or a harmful one
your stomach is too valuable; you
mustn't Injure it with drastic,
drugs. Pape's Dlapepsin is noted
for its speed in giving relief, its
harmlessness, its certain action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom
achs.
Keep this perfect stomach
in your home keep it handy
case from
get a large sixty-ce-

any drug store, and then if you
should eat something which doesn't
agree with you, if what you eat
lays like lead, ferments and sours
and forms gas; causes headache,
dizziness and nausea; eructations
of acid and undigested food remember as soon as Pape's Dlapepsin comes In contact with the
stomach all indigestion vanishes.
It Is the most efficient antacid
known the , certainty and ease
with which it overcomes stomach
and digestive disorders is a revelation to those who try it.

'

CUT THIS

OUT IT 18 WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial pac'.-ag- e
containing Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound for coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for
pains in sides and b:.ck; rheuma
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab
lets, a wholesome ana thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipation.
biliousness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere,

repre-tientatlv- es

PECOS PHYSICIAN

IS
HELD ON DRUG CHARGE

East Las Vegas, N. M., March 2.
Writing prescriptions for narcotic drugs for use by fictitious
persons is the charge that the government has brought against Dr.
C. E. Flanigan of Pecos. Dr. Flani-ga- n
has been bound over to the
federal grand Jury in $1,000 bond

Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
f NewIlnllermakrra
Welder.
South
nnd

Wind Shield
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAIl
REFRACTION
107 S.
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Phone
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by United States Commission W. G.
The doctor and his wife
Ogle.

aro satd to have been nsins the
drugs.

GLASS
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PAINT
PLASTER
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Lutnler 60.

"mwiii

TIGLES.

423 North First Street

laxative

LOOK AT THE
LOAF

ASSERT

ancy Egg 10.50

Of fine golden crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at It. And a
taste of its light, toothsome
will make It water still
more. Try this bread as a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like t so well you'll make
the change permanent.

tit

For Furnace, Range
Heater Use.
GALLUP-AMERICA-

or

N

LUMP $11.00

PIONEER

The first and original Cold and Grip
Tavist, the merit of which is recognized by all civilized nations.

Split Cedar KkkUing

BAKERY
South First Street.

207

Ee sure you get

-

mm
The genuine bears this signature

in.

I

Price 30a

fiztec Fuel Go.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE!

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

ESTANCIA

r?3fJnttv
0USW2
-- I

Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

MBS

herculnnta can bo healed In all ellmjtea
Result!
by THE INHALANT METHOD.
are nation-widFor fjriher particulars
addreea THE INHALANT METHOD CO,,
Suite 09 Union I.eacua Bias.. Key No.
32, i.oa Anselea, Calif.

Kiwanls club has agreel to insist
in the raising of monoy to send the
Las Vegas High school basketball
team to Albuquerque for the rtato
tournament, Mireh 10 and 11. The
club likely will giv-- a dance for
the purpose. The Highs hold second place in the northern section
of tho New Mexico Llgh School
Athletic association, and ara entitled to go to tho tourney. The
Kiwanis committee in chariM of
the project is compoyed of L. W.
l if eld, F. W. Nichols and Colbert
C. Root.
j

AGED MAGIC CITY MAN
IS SEVERELY BURNED

PILES

COAL MINE NEAR LAS
VEGAS BEING REPAIRED

Plmplea, Botla,

Carbuncles, tte.. quickly
relieved by

BOILENE

or your money bade. 600 at druggists
Las Vegas, N. M., March 2.
or by mat) postpaid.
to Tho Journal.) Eight men are at wnk in tho THE BOILENE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
(Spetlal Corrc:.-MndencClovis. N. M.. March
M. T. Canon del Agua mino of tho Las

Andorson was severely burned at Vegas Coal nomnnnv. nutting in
the home of his son. J. C. Ander new timbers and mkinr,- - Ihu work
son, 220 North Axtcll street, Tues- ings safe. Tho mino (s located six
day morning. The aged man wan miles from Las Vegas, and one
In Ins room, trying to get warm milo from tho Santa Fo railway.
over a coal oil stove. Tho supposi- Tho coal vein is ten am!
tion Is that the stove exploded. The feet thick. It Is planned to market
daughter-in-lahearing a noise tho coal here, hauling it in
truck,
and smelling the smoke, opened and if the demand Is laret,by"to
the door, to find tho room full of
to
tne
tracks.
Th?
spi:r
railway
one-ha-

fianics.
She immediately called
assistance and tho flames weru
extinguished, but not before Mr.
Anderson received
severe if not
fatal burns. Mr. Anderson- Is an
extensive property owner in

NORMAL
MEET

GIRLS WILL
VARSITY TEAM

lf

company has been incorporated for
liuu.uuu. Among the ir.c irnoi atorx
are F. O. Montoya, Secretary tt
mate aianuei
Martlno, Charles
O'Malley, Frr.nei.'-eLopez and
Manuel Mentei,, of Pecos.

DOUGLAS DESIRES TO
CONFER WITH M'GRAW

2iL
Bad Colds

stormy weather, ctpowrc.
and the heavy coid is on.
Dr. King'. New Discovery breaks it op
quickly od pleasantly. Head cleaned
up, cough reiered and you eel better.
At your druggists, 60c

W2T,

San Antonio, Tex., March 1
Manager John J. McGraw of the
Normal Unive:slly girls' basketball New York Giants, said this afterteam, accompanied by tho co.'"h, noon that ho had received a teleMrs. Victoria Miller, will leave Fri- gram from Phil Douglas of Birday morning for
Albuquerque, mingham, Ala., saying Douglas
nm
where it will mnt tho lri'
to meet McGraw in San Anof tho state university. The norma) tonio for a conference on his conteam
lost
tract
one
has
but
which the star
girls'
gams
has
in five years, and that was five been holding back for pitcher
somo time.
BoweU Bcjmlng for Help? Dr.
years ago. The team Is composej McGraw announced tho conference
King's Fill, will bring you the
of girls of the high school depart- would be held here.
ment. The game with the univerhappiness of regular, normal boweb
and liver functioning. Mild but alsity will be the first tho girls have
Piles Curwl tti 0 to 14 Days.
had for several vears with teami Druggists refund money if PAZO ways reliable. At all dru prists, 25c
of college grade.
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching.
WON'T (3 RIFE
Bind, Bleeding or Protruding
Ksklmo Vie. Trimmi Urn ml I Del
relieves Itching
' Plies. ',nslantly
for 'enu
60 c,
They're better.

Br.
New King's
Discovery
and Coughs

'

Merchandise

ALBUQUERQUE

DAILY STAGE
(EXCEPT

Albuquerque
Estiincla
,.
Fstuiiciii
Albuquerque,
One Way, $5.00

SUNDAY)

7 inn am
10.00 am

,,,,

2:;Opm
5:00pm

Round Trip, $9.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters,
Ringling Brothers Cigar Store

210 WEST

CENTRA!.

PHONE

600.

-

y.k

Dr. Kinffs Pills

Taken From Our Regular Stock and Priced at a
Low Price for Friday Only.

Sweaters at $5.95

All Wool Sweaters in Slip Over and
Tuxedo models, in the new gprinp;
colors.
HE?
Friday Special

3D.JO

"

.WweSrT'l,65c

or

Extra large sizes

Stamped Gowns at 90c
Ladies , Night Gowns, made of
QA
quality longcloth. Price.. UVC
Turkish Towels at

Saa'STaSfSSiSL"
36-In-

Union Suits for Stout Ladies

In light weight; sizes
46 to 50,

at.........

ir
tpJLJLO
(!

Mercerized Table Cloths
rn . ,

64x64

",a!v 'H?
either

or scalloped; also Round
Cloths.

Special

"The

Grow.

Ktore"
Phono 283
liiK

at.

3

for $1.00

$1.00

"

7SC
;

For Colds

EASILY KILLE9

WW

QISCUS1

LISA!

d

A1so BUrtB

M. OSOFF, Manager
403 W. Central;

M

Bur-ban- k,

(Snrrial Corrmpnndrnce to Tbs Janrnnl.)
Las Vecas. M. M.. March a Hm

csiery

the styles are
newest shown

CtF PRO LAW

Don-neia-

Pre.)

Washington, March 2. Demand
for a congressional investigation o'
the acts and conduct of Governor
E. Mont Relly of Porto Rico, lookwas
ing to his removal from office,Delemade in the house today by
gate Felix Cordova Davila, resident commissioner of Porto Rico.
Declaring the people ho represented asked that this step be taken "only after the Harding administration was given free opportunity to act," Mr. Davila, who Is
a member of the unionist pany of
the island, expressed the belief
that if Governor Reily should bo
called as a witness before an Investigating committee, "ho himRelf
will be the best evidence of the
Justice of our demand for his removal."
Lonir Series of CharjrM.
Preceding a long series of charges against the governor, Mr. Davila
told the house that while he believed President Harding made a
lie
him,
mistake in appointing
knew "the president was imposed
upon," therefore tho appointment
was not made "knowingly or with
thi least malice toward the people
of Porto Rico."
Mr. Davila charged among other things:
That Governor Relly "announced
publicly that he Intends to make
$200,000 during the next four years
in office, whereas the salary as
governor is $10,000."
That he has endeavored "to stir
up strife and discord among the
citizens;"
That he "unlawfully Interfered
with the courts of JuBtice and attempted to intimidate judges;"
That in publlo speeches "he uttered disregard of the feelings nnd
sentiments of the citizens and
tho flag of peace as 'a
dirty rag';"
That he declared to members o?
the senate he would have the government at Washington "annul
act," which provides that
the senate nhall ratify appoint-- I
ments," unless the nominations
were confirmed, which amounts to
Intimidation, and,
That ho has attempted to "pois-- !
on tho mind and prejudice" public
opinion in the t'nlted States, "by
stating in public speeches that
prominent Porto Ricans were dis
loyal nnd traitors."
Kays Ills Port Ts Shady.
"I am strongly of the opinion,"
said Mr. Davila, "that sn investigation of Relly's past history will
show he was not the kind of a
man who should have been appointed governor of 1,300.000 people. His past is shady to say the
least."
Charging that Reily had been
removed as assistant postmaster
e
at Kansas City and that the
department had refused to
give him the record in tho case,
Mr. Davila added:
"If ho was not good enough to
be assistant postmaster, how can
he bo qualified to be governor of
a distant possession?"
Governor Reily, Mr. Davila said,
"boasts of his strong influence
with the president of tho United
States."
" 'I am a very Influential man,' "
he minted Reiiy as saying. "Asked
by the president why he did not
make appointments.
Relly told
me, he replied. 'Mr. President,
you are the boss,' and the president said, 'Mont, bring the names
and I will sign.'
Insults to tlin Pooplp.
"The administration of Governor
Reily has been a succession of insults to the people. When he went
to the Island he! found a land of
peace and hnpplness and alomts
overnight he transformed it Into a
hotbed of dissension and despair.
He could have ihad the everlasting friendship and affection of
Torto Ricans of all classes had he
possessed the least qualification
to be their governor. And I sny
to you, in full truth, we can stand
no more. The moment has come
when our
rebels. We
appeal to you for relief from this

administrator."

SAYS

Kimonos,

children's and
fants' goods.

W9LATI9HS

to

Markets Lack Nearly Every
Sort of Manufactured Article Except Hair, Perfumes, Toilet Articles.

nut-to-

SANTA FE FANS

v.?

DAILY

March 3, 1922

ch

Wool Serge at 69c

A splendid Sers:e for school wear.
ors are navy, black and dark
red. Friday only

Col- -

ff
UuC

Crepe de Chine at $1.49

hemstitched

rrr

$1. I 0

A good assortment of light and dark
colors, including the new Mohawk
i
Regular $2.00 values.
On sale Friday at
rr--

j
i,4"

Buy the Gordon Hose.

"Hard to
Out"

Wear

March 3, 1922.
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DENBY'S NEPHEW
WINS SCHOLARSHIP

SOL KNOCKS

LEOfl 10

LEE

II

0U

"Snorting Bull" Padgett and
Sailor Danny Burns Box
Eight Round Draw Under
Unfavorable Conditions.

-

After kissing the canvas twelve
times in two and a half rounds,
Leonard Lee, bantam of Denver,
failed to get up before the fatal ten
was counted In the middle of the
ninth round and lost a whirlwind
i'

.

bout to Young Sol, Pueblo bantam,
d
In the
bout of tho double
main event staged by tho Veterans

of Foreign Wars at the armory last
Although the lads went
night.
into the ring at catch weights, Sol's
pounds
manager admitted 116
for his boy and Lee weighed 111
to
his
6
at
o'clock, according
manager.
The bout started at the first
gong as bouts should.
Sol rushed from his corner and
opened up then and there. Lee
was taken by surprise and although
he managed to last tho round he
went down twice for the count of
nine. The round set a now pace
for Albuquerque fans which will
stand as a record for
probably
some time.
Lee came out game and took another drubbing, Sol landing heavy
blows to the stomach.
The third round opened with the
fans still on their feet cheering
both boys. Tho speed "remained
the same, Lee coming back to a
certain extent and working both
conupstairs and down while Sol bread
fined his attentions to tho
basket with good results. The fifth
round was probably the dullest of
the bout and Lee Btepped in and
grabbed the sixth by a fair margin
with heavy blows to the noso and
DlUlll.IV.il,

jr
.

s

Charka Denby Jr.
Denby, Jr., nephew of
Secretary Denby of the navy, has
been awarded the Moses Taylor
Pyne memorial scholarship by the
of
national alumni association
Princeton, The award is jiade annually to a member of fre senior
class on the basis of scholastic
standing, character and interest in
the
advancement
of Princeton
Charles

ideals.

from his seconds to "jab him to
death."
That the bout was a comedy instead of a tragedy finally struck
the fana on their funny spot and
the bout proceeded
along those
lines. No one ever had so many

Instructions on how to do it as Chavez received.
He got them all
balled up and almost lost the bout
before the round was over.
Herrera broke his usual rule and
tried tho chair in his corner. After drinking a quart of water
and eating a fair sized luwh Herrera stepped out for the third but.
couldn't register. In the fourth he
landed
his
famous
"riveter's
stroke" and took the fight, whereupon he took his cap from tho ring
post at his corner and jauntily left
for home.

double left to the stomach which
crumpled Lee to the canvas and
Lee
repeated the stunt seven times,
of
taking anywhere from a count
three to nine. Each time ho came
back fighting, but ho was down
with a count of seven when the
bell probably saved him. In the
the
eighth the scrapping was at and
same terrific rate of speed
three
Lee met the resined floor
times, probably being saved again
by the bell.
The first few seconds of the
ninth were a repetition of the
opening round, both boys breaking
even on speed and slugging, but
Sol landed a left hook again into
Lee's stomach and he went down
E
for three. Sol repeated in a few
more minutes and Lee was still
when
struggling to get to his feet out.
Keferee Klaska counted him
Both boys drew heavy applause HELD
from the fans as they left the
the
rocking
vine, the cheering
his
armory as Lee staggered off moPlans for the chamber of comchair where he had been after a
ment's rest and climbed through merce dinner to be held at the
armory March 14, are being comthe ropes.
Padgett-Burnpleted by the epecinl committee
and cards will be sent today to all
The Snorting Bun Padgett-Sailo- r
a disappoint- chamber members advising them of
tanny Burns bout was To
start with tho first
meeting since
ment in many ways.
it appeared that the Veterans AM tho reorganization some weeks ago.
Tho cards must be returned by
not have enough money to pay the
by
guarantees, and the boys refused those who will attend the dinner
dlnero
on
tho
had
Thursday evening, March 9, in ortr trn
until thev
in their vest pockets. The fana der that reservations may be made
As there are
were appealed to for funds and by the committee.
contributed liberally by donations more than 1,000 members of the
tossed to the ring. Then it ap- chamber, It was pointed out yesthat it would be absolutely
peared that the amount was not terday
necessary for those intending? to atyet made up and Burns agreed to tend
dinner to notify the comthe
go on $50 short and the Cowboy mittee.
about $100 shy but the bout was
cut to eight rounds and had been
bout of DEATHS
scheduled as tho
AND FUNERALS
the tho double main event bill.
with
were
not
fans
Although the
PETERSON
Funeral Services
either fighter, they really boxed a
Miss Louise Peterson, who died
fast bout for boys of their size. At for
at a local
Monday afterany rate, although there had been noon, were hospital
afteryesterday
talk that Burns could not stand up noon at 2:30 held
o'clock
from French's
against Tadgntt, the sailor held chapel. Itev. F. E. McGuire conhis own against the bronck rider ducted the services. Burial was in
and the draw which tho boxini; Fairvicw
cemetery.commission handed them was the
only decision that could have bee:j
DIMAR
Mrs. Maria Dlmas, 8a
given.
The boys are sluggers, of that years old, died last night at her
South
Second
there is no doubt and Padgett has residence,after1725
a short illness. Two
a way of snorting through his street,,
sons
was
The
survive.
taken
body
teeth which undoubtedly won him to Gurcia and Son's
funeral
all titles in contests with unruly
on
cattle on tho ranch. Spurred
by the whoops and jeers of tho
LTJCEUO
Tho infant son of Mr
fans, the two boys probably traveled the fastest series of rounds in and Mrs. Onesimo Lucero died last
at
the
their ring history. Under ordinary night
family residence, 1324
the bout would South Fourth street. Funeral servcircumstances,
ices will be held this afternoon
have met with enthusiasm.'
llerrcrn-Cliavpfrom the residence.
Garcia and
Toung Herrera,. Albuquerque's Sons will be in charge.
K. O. king, followed his usual ta'c- KELLY Henry Kelly died at
tics and won from Young Chavez
by a knockout in the fourth round. his homo on Fast Pacific avenue
After taking a terriblo beating in last night. Mr. Kelly came here
the first Chaves! found his corner from Van Tassel, Wyo last Noand after ha)ving some of the red vember for his health. Mr. Kellv
wiped off his face, stepped out for Is survived by a wifo and three
tho second with the instructions children, all of whom are in
Wyoming. Tho body was taken to
Blakemore's mortuary homo pending word from Wyoming.

WILL

MARCH

14

s.

er

z.

CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers

Ik M

The funeral of Teodo-r- o
Barela, who died last Wednesday evening will be tiold this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family
residence. Burial will be at Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott is in
BATtELA

charge.

BALMES The funeral of Theodore Palmes, who died last Monday
morning, will be held this morn
ing at 8 o'clock from the family res
idence. Burial will bo at Park
View
is in
Cemetery. Crollott
charge.

BACA
The funeral of Mrs.
Trinidad P. Baca, who died Wed
nesday evening at her residence,
130B South Third street, will be
held this morning at 10 o'clock
from the family residence to the
Sacred Heart cnurcir where services
will be held. The Rev. Father J.x
N. Cordova will officiate.
Burial
will bo at San Jose cemetery. CrolIs
In
lott
charge.
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, inCHAVEZ
Luplta Chavez, 18
corn
stops hurting,
stantly that
old, died yesterday afternoon
then shortly you lift It right off years
on North Four
residence
at
her
with fingers. Truly!
street, after a Bhort illness
Your druggist sella a tiny bottle teenth
is survived
of "Freezone" for a few cents, suf- withtwopneumonia.ElizaShe
and Maria, besisters,
ficient to remove every hard corn, by
was
The
sides
her
parents.
soft corn, or corn between the toes, taken to Crollolt's funeralbody
parlors
and the calluses, without soreness pending funeral arrangements.
or irritation.

MITCHELL IS WINNER.
2.
Milwaukee, Wis., March
THIS MAN WAS HELPED
John Grab, 2539 Jackson Ave., PInkey Mitchell, Milwaukee light- New Orleans, La., writes: "My kidin a ten- neys were weak and had a soreness Sid Barberlan, Detroit,
oout ncre tonnd dull pain across m- back. I round
unanicritics
felt dull and languid and my kid- night, newspaper
neys didn't act right. I began tak- mously decided.
ing Foley Kidney Pills and they
soon put my kidneys in a sound
WILL OPEN BIDS.
Santa Fe, March 2. Bids will be
healthy condition." Toley Kidney
Pills help the kidneys rid the
opened by State Treasurer Charles
tern of i Ids and waste that cause U. Strong tomorrow on the issue of
of state road bonds.
lameness, backache, sore muscles, $1,000,000
swollen Joints and rheumatic pains. Several representatives of the big
Tonic, in effect, quick in action. bond buyers are In Santa Fe lor
Sold everywhere,
the awarding of tho bids.
-

liUIII mm

BOARD TO MEET

SCHOOL

SUMMER

GIRLS TO MEET

TO INVESTIGATE

U.N.M.

GAVALRYGHARGES

TONIGHT

Members of the girls' basketball
team of the Las Vegas Normal uni
versity will arrive here this after
noon for their game with tho girls'
team of tho state university at 8
o'clock tonight at the armory.
The Las Vegas team will en
counter an unknown proposition
when they meet the state university girls tonight, as this is the first
team
game with an
which the local team has undertaken In the past four years. The
Normal university team is reputed
to be one of the fastest in tho state,
and a speedy game is expected.
A large crowd
of Las v egas
rooters will accompany tho team
on its trip here.
n

A nealth society for protection
against tuberculosis has been or
ganized by the colored people of

Albuquerque and Bernalillo coun
ty. The organization came as a
result of a lecture delivered by Dr.
at
W. T. Green on tuberculosis
Grant chapel. A. M. E. church last
Sunday. It is the third organization of its kind in tho state.
was
Mrs. A. B. Montgomery
elected president of the new society. Other officers are Mrs. M.
C. Hooe, vice .president; Mrs. T. M.
Brinson, secretary, nnd Mrs. Green
Watson, treasurer. The committees
were appointed as follows: Executive committee, Rev. M. C. Hooe,
Miss Rachel Collins,
president;
Mrs. T. M. Brinson. George Win-gat- e
and Mr. Kizzot. Rules and
regulations Mrs. C. Robert, Miss
R. Collins. Rev. T. J. McGuinnes
and Mr. Gazot.
The society expects to put forth
every effort to prevent the spread
and to promote
of tuberculosis
with
sanitation, and to
the health officers of each county.
state
Dr. Green is going about the
and
lectures
giving illustrated
forming health societies with the
approval of the New Mexico soassociation. Similar
cieties have already been formed
at Raton and Roswell.

fathefTand son who
MEMBERS were hurt in auto
wreck seek damages

DIED

'

I

COLORED PEOPLE HAVE
FORMED A COUNTY AND
CITY HEALTH SOCIETY

C.0FC.

'

UflRMA

a collision on the
North Fourth street pike on the
night of January 27, a damage suit
was filed yesterday in the district
from Ed
court seeking damages
As a result of

TO

IE

Page Three.

SESSI

r?

OFFERED

T

UNIVERSITY

Summer school will be field at
tho stalo university this summer,
for tho first time slnco 1918, it
wan decided by the regents of the
Institution at their regular meeting
yeptcrdny afternoon.
reDetails of tho organization
main to bo
but it was
At a special meeting of the board stated last arranged,
t
that the session
appointed by Adjutant General would probably open about June
15 or June IS, to
Henry U. Brown here on Monday,
last for six
Major J. H. Toulouse will be called weeks.
to answer eighteen charges which
It
is not known
ns yet what
were brought against him by the courses will be offered, but
a faircavalry troop A, of Albuquerque.
full
ly
curriculum
will
undoubtedly
The board will also investigate thoo bo prepared, it is stated.
four charges made by Major
against tho troop.
Major Toulouso was notified HERNANDEZ TALKS ON
Wednesday to appear before the
INCOME TAX METHODS
beard Monday afternoon in the
armorv at 2 o'clock with witnesses,
BEFORE
ROTARIANS
at which time the complaints
lodged against him will be investiB. C. Hernandez, collector of ingated.
The four original charges against ternal revenue for the New Mexico
the cavalry troop which are al- district, discussed before the Ro- iiuuil inc. upeiu- vim,
leged to have been made by Major
of the lll'Jl revenue act and
Toulouse, and which the board was tion
the work of tho local office.
originally appointed to investigate,
The speaker showed that the e
are:
has
snieiits this year were not as
That considerable tad hay
been purchased at the cavalry sta- large us formerly, but that the colHigher asbles here, that the local troop has lections were better.
been operating a still, that they sessment are due, he explained, to
the
tact
of
that
liquor
greater exemptions
have given out a quantity
Better collections
and that there hits been ono man are allowed.
in the employ of tho troop at the show that tho public is becoming
to
ono
acctistiimed
hour
tho tax and is makstables who put in only
e
ing provision to pay it.
a day, but who has been on
"The income tax," ho stated,
pay.
According to Major Toulouse,- "has made us more offlcient. Even
formthe
most humble ranchman now
mado
these charges were not
V.,
in COn- - keeps seme books and we. are all
mnnfinllPll
I
.w...
U11J, I. HI.
versation with one of the army of more careful to keep track of tho
ficers of tho district, wno, repurivu exact state of our business."
Anions tho guests of the club
Brown. Major
them to General
cnnsiili-rthe charges were: Rotarian Vincent R. Riley,
irn,.i..n
brought against, him as not serious, manager of the Norbury sanatoriand as being of n "cnuaisu uaiu- - um at Jacksonville, 111., and Itotn-rin- n
A. It. Taulsen, ot Fergus Falls,
and without foundation.
Minn.
The major also paid that in his
in"the
opinion, the. members of
vestigating board have authority to "OWN YOUR OWN HOME"
summon him before them, since his
was SHOW
IS
POSTPONED
standing as an army officer
doubtful, his name never having
The
approved.
been officially
At a
of the Albuquerque
beard members are Colonel Nor- Realtors'meeting
association held at the
man King, Captain E. L. Pafford, Chamber of
Commerce headquarCapCaptain Frank Andrews and
ters last night It was decided to
tain Harry Bowman, all of Santa
Your Own
the
"Own
postpone
Fe
exposition until April 20,
The board has had one meeting Home"
21 and 22.
This was done for the
In Santa Fo, at which the investiga- reason
that a good many events
tion was started nbout a month are scheduled
for the near future
ago. Major Toulouso had requested and it was feared that the exposithat tho meeting ncre tie pui
until April 1 because of tho pres- tion, If held in March, as originally
sure of his business at this time, planned, might conflict with other
attractions.
but the request was denied.
The association decided to turn
tho entertainment features over to
Maurice Klein and to erect forty-thre- e
booths in the armory, each
of which it is expected will be occupied by something having to do
with horns building.
The association went on record
as endorsing the budget adopted by
FOR
the Chamber of Commerce Wednesday night.
nh-.h-

Tou-lous-

as-s-

full-tim-

,4-

Kill

GIST

NAMED

REVUE

Le-no- re

PUBLIC MORALITY AT
ATLANTIC CITY WILL
BE ENFORCED AGAIN
(Hv The AMorlntrd

Pr.)

Atlantic City. N. J., March 2
Public morality on Atlantic City s
famous beach will bo enforced
again this summer.
Dr. Charles L. Rossert. beach
censor, today issued on edict banbathing suits for
ning
both men and women.
Nor can the censored mermaids
console themselves with rolled or
half hoso but must worry along
with what tho doctor terms "stockings."
"Women's claims that they can
suits
swim better in
make no difference" continued the
INGROWN TOE NAIL
no
censor. "Thev can wear
bathing suits in Atlantic
TURNS OUT ITSELF
City."
suits for men.
And no skin-tigA noted authority says that a
Dr. Bossert concluded.
few drops of "Outgro" upon the cither,
skin surrounding the ingrowing
and MAN FOUND GUILTY OF
nail reduces Inflammation
pain and so toughens the tender,
MURDER ELECTROCUTED
skin underneath the
sensitive
toe nail, that it can npt penetrate
the flesh, and the nail turns
(By Th Associated I'rfw l
Ossining, N. Y., March 2.
naturally outward almost over
George McCormack, 21 years old,
night.
"Outgro" Is a harmless, anti- murderer of his chum, Edward
septic manufactured for chirpo- Shannon, whom he killed In New
dists. However, anyone can buy York after a quarrel over a $5 bet,
from the drug store a tiny bottle was put to death in the electric
chair at Ping Sing prison tonight.
containing directions. Adv.
He nraved audibly as the current
was turned on.
The condemned man sieaiiimuj
WOMEN MEN ADMIRE
his mother and
refused to
Men admire a pretty face, a brother to permit
visit him in the death
all
a
more
than
good figure, but
house.
buoyant disposition and the charm
of happy content. There is no
M'CANN WILL ACCEPT
question but what a
woman is the Joy of a man's life,
PORTLAND'S TERMS
but no woman can be happy and
joyful when dragged down by the
(By The Awodnted
ailments that so often develop
a
March 2.
T3knanit,Viin
headaches, backache, nervousness
Emmett McCa'nn, former utility
and "the blues."
or tne
Wa are continually publishing shortstop
was sold
In this paper letters from women Americans, who recently
nf the Pacific
who have been restored to health ia tt,A rntnn.i
to
refused
then
by Lydla E. Plnkham'i Vegetable Coast league andsam mm no
Compound after doctors and oth- report, tonlgnt
his mind and had decided
er medicines have failed to help changed
HO
trt onnnni Trtrtln nftV. tOrmS.
them. If you are 111 why not give
added that he would leave here
it a trial.
Saturday night for pasnctena, v. m.,
where the Portland team
Its training.
one-pie-

one-pie-

More than 9,000,000
persons
live within 50 miles of the New
York City hall.

QUIT TOBACCO
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to break the costly,
g
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew, just place a harmless
tablet in your mouth Instead.
nerve-shatterin-

Shortly the habit
completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically, financially. It's so easy, so simple
and if It
Get a box of
doesn't release you from all craving for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.
All desire stops.
Is

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

Soap nnd Ointment to drat Dandruff anrl Ufhlnir,
each. Hamplcslreeof Catlcurft.Dtpt.I.Mfcidtn.llMB.

25c.
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PAKENTS OF TRIPLETS.
Walnut Ridge, Ark., March 2.
Honry Saffell, 64, and his wife, 44,
today became the parents of triplets, two girls weighing eight
pounds eacn, and a boy welgning
nine pounds, at their home at Portia, iear here. The couple wera
married atout a year ugo.

FRIDAY, MARCH THIRD
65c ART TICKING
32 inch floral patterns in tan,
grey, cream,, pink, etc. 3 yards

Qi

)Jl

$1.75 SHEETS
Seamless, fully bleached, soft finish,
size 81x90. Limit two to a
customer. Each

1

HUCK TOWELS
Size 18x36. Soft finish, red
der, plain white. G for

bor-

$1

MERCERIZED NAPKINS
Hemmed, ready for use. Size
18x18. Assorted patterns. 6 for

DX

n

WOMEN'S 'MARCELLA' DRAWERS
Made of fine quality nainsook,
closed style, lace trimmed. Pair tPX
J-

-

WOMEN'S "HICKORY" SANITARY
APRONS.
Made of light weight, acid and moisture proof, rubberized cloth;
mercerized net top. 2 pJL
$1.69 MISSES' GINGHAM DRESSES
Stripes, plaids and plain colors, belt
and pocket trimmed; size 6 to
14 years. Each
(T-

f

-l

ipl.

Extra
Special
Men's Hose
Medium grade
Men's Cotton
Hose in black
and cordovan;
all sizes. 6

Pa'r$l

3

yards

36-inc- h.

4

18-inc- h,

Values to $1.95

and

Gingham

Percale Aprons
Slip over and button
styles, belts and pocrick-rac- k

trimmed.

(T-

Each

-

tL

VALUES TO $1.50 CHILDREN'S
SLIP-ON
GOWNS
Made of splendid quality white crepe,
Brighton (Jarlsbad" make;
sizes 2 to 4. Each
CHILDREN'S FLEECED UNION
SUITS.
Bleached, splendid weight; Bizes
6 and 8. Each suit

$1

INFANTS' "HICKORY" RUBBER
PANTS
Made of fine quality white rubber
sheeting; small, medium and
large sizes. 2 pair

SI

$1.49 CHILDREN'S PANTELETTE
DRESSES
Sizes 2 to 6, gingham and percale;
plain colors, trimmed with contrast
ing colors and rick-racEach
k.

65c CORDED MADRAS
Beautiful new shirt patterns, light
grounds, fancy colored stripes;
2

32-inc- h.

yards

40c CRINKLED SEERSUCKER
Best grade for women's dresses and
children's wear; white ground, colored check and plaid effects.
(T-

$1

$1

spring. 3 yards
8-- 4

UNBLEACHED

SHEETING

extra fine quality Un- bleached Sheeting. 2i3 yards.

72-inc-

There is a best grade in
Vollrath enameverything.
eled ware, in our experience, Is tho best enameled
ware sold anywhere at any
price.

h

(J--

$1

yards

50c LINENE SUITING
Shades of Copenhagen, brown,
4 yds.
pink and reseda,
34-i-

NAGASAKI

n.

Guaranteed fast colors;
plain colors and stripes. 5 yds,

25c COTTON CHALLIES
all new patterns; beautiful Persian designs. 5 yards.

and plaids. 6 yards

?1

SI

45c WINDSOR KIMONA CREPE
Beautiful assortment of colors, floral
and conventional patterns.
4

$1

yards

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Made of fine quality cotton, nar- row hemstitched edge. 10 for.

(T-

Qt
t)Jt

-j

$1
25c Gingham
-

tPX

Thousands of yards,
stripes, checks and
plaids; 27 inch.
5

yards...

SI

Jail5?

$1.25 WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES

Pure Silk Gloves, double tip,
black only; sizes 5i2 to 6i2.

And just as pleasing as
the design and appearance
of this ware is its durability.

VALUES TO $2.25 MEN'S TIES
d
Men's
Ties in all
silk. Good range of colors. Each V--

2

Four-in-IIan-

$1.19 CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
h
cream and white hemstitched
tfj-- J
edge; fancy colored borders.
sizes
to
2
512
6i2.
only;
pair. D
36-inc-

1

I
I

L

VALUES TO $2.25 LACE COLLARS
Lace and Embroidered Organdie
collars in cream and white. Ea

WE HAVE IT"

First and Copper
Phone

(?-- J

V-i- -

FANCY OUTING FLANNEL
Light grounds with fancy stripes J

We keep it for the people
who demand tho best. This
high grade kitchen ware
comes In all white (inside
and out) and in blue and
white,
(blue outsfde and
white Inside.)

$1

NAINSOOK

Japanese Nainsook, fine sheer
quality in white and flesh. 2 yds

J

NEW SHIRTING CHEVIOTS
27-in- .;

--

$1

3

$1

yards

45c JAPANESE CREPE
All the high sport colors for

The Best

$1

30c LINEN CRASH

36-inc- h,

Who Demand

IT'S HARDWARE

yards...

45-inc- h,

35c INDIAN HEAD SUITING
Genuine Indian Head Suiting; bleach
ed, soft finish;

For Peopli

"if

8

Guaranteed pure linen unbleached
muslin crash,
red and
white borders. 4 yards

kets

STOFFELS IMPORTED SWISS
ORGANDIE.
Guaranteed permanent finish,
white, orchid, mais, sea green,
shrimp, pink, venice and porce-laiP J-blue. Yard

spring shades.

E

bleached muslin.

$1

RIALTO VOILE
Beautiful quality in all the new

VOLLRATH

18c UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
36 inch splendid quality un-

JAPANESE LUNCH CLOTHS
Limit one to a customer. Size
48x48. Fast colors. Each

40-INC- H

one-pie-

COLDS

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

Major Toulouse Is Called to
Appear Monday Before
Adjutant General's Board
to Answer JI8 Charges.

MUSICAL

Regulations No. 62, relating to
the income and war profits tax
under titles 2 and 3 of the revenue
act of 1921, have been received at
the local office of the collector of
internal revenue, and may be obtained upon request of the collector's office. The hook has just
been issued by the bureau of internal revenue and supersedes
Regulations No. 4o.
The book Is divided into four
parts: Part 1 deals with income
tax on individuals; part 2 deals
with income tax and war profits
and excess profits on corporations;
part 3 deals with administrative
provisions: part 4 deals with definitions and general provisions.

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX

Moore, taxi driver, in tho sum of
Esteban Sandoval and his
$5,570.
minor son, Juan, are the plaintiffs
and allege that the damage was
sustained in personal injuries to
themselves and to their Tiorse and
wagon when It was run into by the
automobile driven by Moore.
The collision took place at the
Intersection of the pike and the east
and west road near the Menaul
school. Both the father nnd son
were In the hospital for several days
Members of tho choruses for
as a result of their Injuries. They tho Kiwanls "PassTnp, Show of
claim that Moore was driving his 1922" were announced last evenautomobile in a reckless manner. ing after rehearsal in the high
The musical
school auditorium.
revue is being whipped into shape
LECTURES ON DANTE
talrapidlv and a genuine "home
ARE OFFERED IN NEW
ent" on a professional standard
to be given.
EXTENSION COURSE Is Tho girls'
chorus Is to ne comof Pansy Kicks. Laura
posed
"Dante" will be the subject of Shaver, Jo Kleinworth, Katherino
a series of eight lectures by Prof. Cunningham.
Faye I'.oyd, Mary
Dorothy
Lyle Boyd,
George S. Hubbell ot the state Fraenroli,
Cartwright,
of
Frances
one
the
in
university
Wickhnm,
university
extension courses. The first lec- Retty Mark, Clara Stevens, Helen
ture of tho series will be held at Stevens, Anna McGuiro and
9
Davis.
o'clock tomorrow morning at
The boys' chorus consists or
the high school.
The lectures on Dante were Don Cavanangh, William Goodscheduled upon the request of rich, Lriteo Hunger, Tom Groves,
Harold Lovett,
numerous individuals, and regis- Ralph I'avton,
tration will be open to the public. Frederick Ward, Charles Hrics,
Tho other lectures of tho series Joe Page, Pete Davies. Patrick
will be given on successive Satur- McCarty.
York and Marden will do a
days at the same time and place.
vaudeville sketch. F. L. Conaway
is to bo billed as "Tho Meadow
Lark," a whistling soloist.

issue"regulations
for income tax law

rz

"

No Phone Orders, Refunds or C. O. D.'s

&i
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BIG LEAGUE
"Bobby" Quinn of the Browns

15 KNOGKE D

hy xoiiM.w

WILLS

Happy stars inut
Mm

I

n r.iunvN.

Boliliy Quinn, former manager
BY HARRY
and now business manager of the
St. Louis Browns, is playing an important part in the rise of the
Ions downtrodden club to promithe
Takes
league.
Baltimore Figliter
nence in the American
efficiency l aiding the
Quinn's
Count in the Second club
both in negotiations and the
the handling of
Round of Their Sched- choice of andthe trarr
and in conmembers of
Contest.
end effiuled
ducting the box office because
of
ciently. The Browns,
win(By Th Annclntrd
profitable trades durinitto thethe
Rive
2
Harry ter season, stand ready
New York, March
Yankees and the Indians
Wills: heavyweight flRhlor of New depleted real battle for the pennant.
another
out
knocked
Orleans, tonight
"Kid" Norfolk of Baltimore In the
second round of their scheduled
hout in sradison Fa" are
Garden.
When they came out of their
comers in the second, Norfolk
went Into a clinch and a moment
later fell backward to the floor,
taking the full count.
No one at the rlnsside saw the
After the
blow that felled him. corner
and
count he walked to hi
the
did not eeem hurt. Wills Bald
to
the
inside
right
hlow was a short
Referee Kid McPartland told
the
newspnper men that ho saw
blow delivered and that it did not
travel more than six inches
The crowd expressed its disapwhich the
by nohmav r. nnowjr.
proval of the manner in It did not
match wag terminated.Norfolk had IT'S AISOt'T SOI.VKI).
that
them
tho infield problem of
to
Meaning
appear
been hit. However, to prove thatn the Brooklyn Dodgers.
under
Plump Wilbert Koblnson believes
he really went down displayed
that tho addition of Larry Kopf,
powerful punch, Norfolk caused
hy
In
his
mouth,
inte
of the Beds, has turned tha
cut
deep
to place Larry at
trirlc. He
thInbth' first round Norfolk took short nnd plans
Henry Ford (not the
to
left
a
swum
and
nuto
the aesreseive
magnate) at second. This
returned ft combination
him until he
Wills' head. Wills
and fol- landed Larry puzzled
chin
to
the
rlKht
for Walter Barbare
straight
landdid not seem able to work smoothlowed NorroIR into a corner,
They sparred ly at the shortfield position with
ing a left to the Jaw.
a the
landed
Wills
an
youngster Ford.
opening.
for
Norfolk
Kopf was ono of the memhere of
llcht left to the hody and when
he
rat Moran's world's championship
fell heavily to the, floor
the aggregation
of 1919, playing short
missed a Ions risht swims to
head. Wills landed a left to the In brilliant style, collecting six hits
twenty-seve- n
hell.
in
and
at
the
times at bat
jaw
In the second they met In a scoring three runs in the world's
short
a
and
after
clinch
"change series.
Norfolk fell away from Wills,
Kopf was born In Bristol, Conn.,
heavily on his shoulders, after in 1 S 93. He attracted attention of
of
seconds
fighting.
the big league scouts while playing
twentv-sl- x
Wills ald he had floored Nor- baseball at Fonlham college. He
folk with a short left to the body
played with Akron nnd New Haven
Mid an Inside short right to the and Toledo. Then Cleveland, which
sent him to Toledo, had a. string
Jaw.
on him, turned him over to the
Athletics. He played second most
of the time for Connie Mack until
released January 30, 1916. to the
Baltimore
International league
club. The Clncl Rods bought him
In
of that year. When
"B" Theater The Kealart Pic- the September
war came
Kopf Joined
ture Corporation presents Alice the steel league along
and then the army,
Money," lie
Brady starring in "Hush
Reds
the
after the war
cast; also present- and rejoined
with an
played with them until sent to
Percy and Ferdio the Braves
ing a two-pawith Rube Marnuard
comedy, "After tho Dough."
tho other day.
AlLyrlo Theawr The popular
ice Calhoun, a Vltagraph star, is at
the Lyric today, starring in "The WATCHMEN'S UNION
Little Minister:" also showing a
IN BRESLAU STRIKES
two-pacomedy, "Tho Stork's
Mistake."
(By The Amnrlned PreM.)
Pastime Theater "Sky IllKh,"
Breslau, March 2. The mem
cast,
with Tom Mix and an
of
hers
the Watchmen's union, who
la Mill at the Pastime; also repeatpatrol the streets and guard
ing tha Sunshine comedy, "Tho nightly
business house, went on strike last
Side Show."
Thieves Immediately
be
night.
came busy and carried on their
DRAMATIC filTl'ATIOS
throughout the night in a
IN MERWI.VS "HUSH MOXEY." activities
manner.
They
NOW AT "li" THEATKH well organized
show windows of Jewtho
emptied
of
clothier
broke
and
also
elers,
"The Story of 'Hush Money.' tho
a number of houses and carnew Alice Brady picture, a collab- into
oration by Samuel Merwin and ried off the contents.
Charles Maigne, who directed it,
la not bo much a plot drama as my native heath In bonny Scotland
a character analysis, the study of when I entfr this set."
Those who have seen the picture
a girl's changed mental attitude.
"I have found the role of Evelyn and are familiar with the Scotch
Murray one that demanded a great scenery declare that Director David
deal of study," said Miss Brady, .Smith could not have done better
In discussing the new picture. "A had he made the picture in Scotgirl brought up as she was, taught land.
Alice Calhoun Is exceptionally
that money could do or buy anya charming as Lady Babble, the
thing, would naturally have
to
with
herself
right gypsy. A better actress, or one
sharp struggle
a wrong she had done by the pay- more suited to the role could not
ment of "hush money."
have been found. She la the living
"The fact that the girl does de- embodiment of the character decide to assume her moral responsiscribed by James M. Barrle. James
bility and 'face the music,' means Morrison, who plays opposite thet.
that a great change takes place in star, makes a perfect Gavin
her Inner consciousness. How to
the little minister.
show that change convincingly
was one of the most difficult tasks
of my whole acting career, but the
role lnterestea me enormously on
that very account. Hard things are
always more Interesting to do than
easy ones."
"Hush Money" will be the attraction at the "B" theater today
and tomorrow.
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"SKY-HIGH-
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the William For
Picture starring the evtr popular
Tom Mix, has so much to recommend It to the seekir after wholesome entertainment that a reviewh
er can mention only the
ppots." This picture opened at the
Pastime theater the other day and
in being repeated today.
It captured the audience at the very start.
It is a genuine winner.
First In the order of importance,
perhaps, are the scenes in which
Mix, as an immigration officer,
drives an airplane through the
Grand Canyon of Arizona. This is
tremendously thrilling, and lt
equal for daring and for beautiful
photography has probably never
been seen In any other picture.
Next come Mix's leap from the
'plane Into the Colorado river; hia
leap of eleven feet from one precipice to another when failuro
would have meant his death thoug
sands of feet below; his
horse-bac- k
riding up a steep
canyon trail and around the edge
of the canyon; and his slide of 125
, feet down a sheep cliff on a rope.
The story concerns Mix's efforts
to squelch a gang which is smuggling Chinese through Arizona into
California from Mexico. To complicate the plot the young Immigration officer falls in love with the
ward of the
pretty eastern-bre- d
western gang leader. Lynn F. Reynolds wrote the story and directed
the picture. Eva Novuk, petite and
Other
popular, supports the star. extramembers of the cast are of
caliber.
fine
ordinarily
,"

is

village
FOR PICITTIE.
"THE LITTLE MINISTER"

A Scotch village with Its thatched roofs and whitewashed walls, Its
little church seen In the village
square was constructed In the Vltagraph lot at Hollywood, Calif., for
scenes of "The Little Minister,"
which will be at the Lyrio theater
today and tomorrow.
Director David Smith was born
In England and is thoroughly familiar with the Scotch atmosphere.
He carefully copied a little hamlet
In which he spent considerable
time dm ing his boyhood and so acdid he reproduce this vilcural
.icotchman In tha cast said:
lage
"I ou,ld think I were buck la

VA''..'
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Follow the popular
record fans and you'll find what you want at some Columbia store.1

and Eruptions!

Here's the Pick of the List

Here's Something About S. S.5.
That You'll Be Glad to Hear.
You might Just as well know It right
now, the cause of skin eruptions,
pimples, blackheads, bolls and so on,
is right in the blood. There is no getting away from it. Science has proved
It. We prove it. You can prove it.
When the cause of skin troubles and
eruptions Is In the blood, it Isn't com- -

Marie

Ted Lewis and His Band
Down the Old Church Aisle
from GreenivicA Village
Follies of 1921
Ted Lewis and Kis Band
Stealing Intro. "I Hold Her
Hand and She Holds Mine"
The Happy Six
Medley
Why Don't You Smile
The Happy Si
Remember the Rose Piano
Duet
Frank Banta and Cliff Hess
RollOn, Silvery Moon Intro.
"Glow, Little Lantern of
Love" Piano Duet
Frank Banta and Cliff Hess
April Showers
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra
June Moon
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra
Wabash Blues
The Columbians
Tuck Me to Sleep (In My
Old Kentucky Home)
''
The Columbians
.Voo-Ho- o
The Happy Six )
The Happy Six
Fancies

Let B. 6. 8. OIts Yea An Angelic Skint
mon sense to simply treat the skin.
A bottle of S. 8. S. will prove to you
what Is happening in your blood. B.S.S.
it drives
1; a scientific blood cleanser,
out the impurities which cause eczema,
tetter, rash. Dimples, boils, blackheuds,
blotches and other skin eruptions.
When these Impurities are driven out,
you can't stop several very nice things
from happening,
lour lips turn naturally rosy. Your eyes sparkle, beau-tlfuyour
l.
It becomes
complexion clears.
Your face looks like that of a
refined
prosperous,
ruddy, well-fegentleman, or if you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. S.S.8.
r,
is also a powerful
It builds new and more blood-eell- s.
That's why it fills out sunken
cheeks, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh. It costs little to
have this happen to you. S. S. S. Is
sold at all drug stores, In two sizes.
The larger size is the more economical

and
YOUNG

75c

31

75c

35

75c

75c

St
nil

1

'I
fi

Our Eastern (Buyer lias just shipped
assortment of men's
and young men's suits in sport models
and more conservative styles which
we can offer at the extremely low

Mighty Lak' a Rose Soprano

97

75c

75c
Ay, Ay, Ay

Sweet Genevieve
Columbia Stellar Quartet
You're the Flower of My
Heart, Sweet Adeline
Columbia Stellar Quartet
I

75c
1

Columbia Stellar Quartet
I
Loch Lomond
$1.25
Columbia Stellar Quartet i
1
Swanee River Moon
Columbia Stellar Quartet
75c
Held Fast In a Eaby's Hands
Duet Reardon and MellorJ

75c

My Gal Sal
Columbia Stellar Quartet

09

You're the Only Girl That

J

J

yours at $30.00.
The business man was not

An inspection of this shipment at
an early date will be to your advantage for these numbers will be the
first to go.

E. L. WASHBDRII

COMPANY
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

Lassie o'

1
Mira, dl acerbe lagrlme
Rosa Ponsellc and
Duet

Solo

Oscar Seagle
Mine Baritone Solo

61

Norma Casta Diva Soprano)

1
Baritone Solo
49971
Riceardo Stracciari j

Llebesfreud

Violin Solo

75c

Barbara Maurel
One Fleeting Hour
Barbara Maurel

Mezzo-Sopran-

Hipolito Lazaro

Solo

Ship o' Dreams

o

Lucia Dl Lammermoor
Ardon gl'incensi Soprano

$1.00

o

49720

Rosa Ponsellei $1.50

Rlgoletto La donna e mobile (Woman Is fickle) Tenor

49904

lit.

49922

$2.00

II fior che avevi a me tu dato) 49947
Tenor Solo Charles Hackett ) $1.50

$1.50

Toscha Scidel

Maria Barrientos

Solo

$275 Model Reduced to
225

"

165

"

150

"

"
"
"

"
"

46738

$1.00
48S27

$1.50

i1

125

140

75

-

125

50

"

mm
-

-

"

$100
85
,60
45

$30

in

Pi

t

riT-

'

OTHMAN'
USIC

M

PHONE

iWI

JEWELRY STORE
117 5. FIRST

917-- J.

mS

i

AND
13

Columbia
ecoms
a

Columbia Grafonolas
AT REDUCED PRICES SEE

medling

ISO

Si

ipflimffsmmfmfim.,
J'-- -"

1

RflUSEC

$140 Model Reduced to

a

'

Records

$

1 75

$32.50 Model Reduced to

FOR

PHOM 987.

Riceardo Stracciari)

$1.00
Solo

Ideal

49752

$1.50

Jeanne Gordon

Oscar Seagle

Prices on all Columbia Grafonolas have been reduced as
shown here. You can get a modern Grafonola with all
improvements for less than you would pay for an
unimproved phonograph.
Visit the Columbia Dealer nearest you. He will gladly
play for you any Columbia Record you wish on any
Columbia Grafonola.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York

over-

looked, we have his suit, also with'
two pair of pants. Just a few of this
specially good number at $27.50.

09

73

$1.50

(Guid-

All Colombia Grafonola Prices Reduced

-

'

Linda dl Chamounix

Samson and Delilah Mon
coeur s'ouvre a ta volx

V.:

If

(Car-

nival of Venice)
Soprano
Florence Macbeth
Solo

Ealleve Me; If All Those'
7915S
Endearing Young Charms $1.00
Pablo Casals
'Cello Solo

Mezzo-Sopran-

Made Me Cry Henry Burr
Peerless Quartet
Drifting

Carnevale di Venezla

Jose Mardones

1

Peerless Quartet

$1.00

ing Star of Love) Soprano
Solo
Florence Macbeth

Barefoot Trail Baritone

J

77939

I

Bass Solo
Jose Mardones
Baas Solo

75c

When the Corn is Waving,
Annie Dear
Columbia Stellar Quartet
Old Black Joe
Columbia Stellar Quartet

1

$1.00

El Arrlero

Dear Old Girl

75c

Hulda Lashan3ka

Solo

27

32

Cho-Cho-S- an

Eddie Elkins' Orchestra
Tea Cup Girl
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra

Way Down Yonder in the'
Cornfield
Columbia Stellar Quartet
S. R. Henry's Barn Dance
Columbia Stellar Quartet.

Kathleen Mavourneen

i
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, OPERATIC

CONCERT

QUARTETS

FOX-TROT- S

dm

prices of $25, $27.50, $30, $32.50, $35.
,We have a few young men's suits
in sport models with two pair of
pants, the last word in suit economy,

n

t

i

fir--

You followthe crowd ta find a good show.

us a splendid

;

i

Common Sense
About Eczema

iUITS
1

And so Columbia Records are to
you a guarantee of all that is new,
all that is good, all that is most
popular in the kind of music that
most people like.
Play Columbia Records. It's a

happy habit

V'4iJr

m

fim!

to
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heart-stirrin-

BUILT

i

MEN'S

"Bky-hig-

sooTcnrr

Broadway stars the musical joyi
artists all make records for Colum- bia exclusively. '

i

Cleveland, Ohio, March 2. Joe
Evans, outfielder of the Cleveland
baseball club, will retlro as a major
league player at. the end of this
season to practice medicine at
Dallas, according to news dis
patches received from mat city.
whero the Indians are in spring
training, today.
Evans has been a member of the
Cleveland team since 1915, being
a product of the University of Mis
sissippi, whero he starred In collegiate circles.

MEN'S

"Sky-High-

tomes

H

all-st- ar

TOM MIX SURPRirS EVEN
HIMSELF IV NFAV FILM
AT PASTIME

E

Robert Quinn.
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Dia-har-
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(By The Associated Press.)

Theaters Today
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EVANS TO RETIRE TO
MEDICINE
PRACTICE
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It is significant that the popular

imagine Old Man Gloom
existing in a home where Al Jolson,
Ted Lewis, Nora Bayes, Frank
Crumit, Bert Williams, Van &
Schenck, Marion Harris, Dolly Kay,
Paul Biese, Furman and Nash, Deiro,
and such stars are present?
Wherever there is a home that
enjoys the best song and dance hits,
popular ballads, comic opera tunes,'
there you will find a home filled with,
real happiness.
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15-Rou-
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March 3, 1922

3RQ G raronoias

Co.

(EXCLUSIVELY)

221 W. CENTRAL
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March 3, 1022,.
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JOAN'S KNVIKONMEXT ADDS that she was her only consideraTO MAKOAllKT'S ANXIETY.
tion. Why should she find fault
if that childish lovo had grown
10G,
CHAPTER
into an apparently selfish love
to
be
A
demanded Margaret to carry
that
longlns
passionate
wife had Bprung on as she had begun living only
Crais Forrt-Kter'-s
up in Margaret Ilaydon's heart. for her Joan.
And it was not strange that this
Margaret had sought New York
wns so when one considered her In iiuest of happiness,
of freelil'o as pho had lived it up to this dom, o all tho things she had
n
time.
Her lonely, shut-Igirl- missed. She had found love, tho
hood, her early marriage to a man opportunity to express herself for
whom she did not love and who the first time in her life but
venn old enough to be her father, was it all to turn to ashes in her
her mother's death followed by mouth because of Joan's attiher Ions tude?
his, her widowhood,
drifted
there
years of devotion to Joan when
Occasionally
she had Bhut herself away from across her mind the wish that
doeiety all conspired to make she had remained in tho country,
tho louring for this lovo she had (hat she never had started out to
found and given so late, Impera- find herself, to find life as she
tive.
never had
lived it. But this
A cloudy feeling of apprehenthought did not possess, her for
sion possessed her at times and long.
It was through coming to
fell like a dark shadow across New York Bhe had
found she
her most buoyant mood. oS when loved Craig Forrester; that his
Craig left her after their discus- liking for her had turned to
sion of Joan's latest inspiration, something stronger.
Margaret at times feared for
Margaret gave away to black depression in spite of his efforts to Joan, feared she would carry her
reassure her.
ideas of independence so far she
"I never will be able to marry would be unkindly talked about.
him. never!" she sobbed.
One enuld scarcely expect a girl
At times it crossed Margaret's liko Joan to bo spared by the
It was wonderful how
mind, and often lingered there, gossips.
that she had as much right to sho had held herself up to tho
live her life as had Joan to live present, aloof from anything that
hers.
But always she strangled could give them cause to be untho impulse.
Joan was her first kind. But now that she had
care, and if necessary she would taken up studio life, and had
even give Craig Forrester up for mixed more than ever with the
her sake.
"Villago Progressives."
Margaret
Margaret's love for Joan was often shivered as she thought
not only the mother-lov- e
women how it might end.
She knew
almost invariably
feel for their that many of the people with
children that love that denies whom Joan mixed were
unmoral,
and watches over, going without if not immoral.
She feared the
rest and comforts that the child effect
of constant
association
may be happy but it was also upon a mind like Joan's.
the love of the woman who never
To be free, to be as sho
had known other loves, and who had been Joan's slogan allwilled,
her
had because of her peculiar in- young life. Suppose she should
made
herself
dulgence
responstake it into her head to decide
ible for her daughter's future. her questions of morality regardShe felt that she alona wag re- less of example, or of convensponsible for Joan's character, tion? The fear thnt she might
her actions.
Unless Joan were fall in love, or think herself
either properly placed In life, or love with some of the Village fre-in
until she was willing to accept quenters, was with Margaret conCraig as one of her mother's stantly.
And the more she saw
household should Margaret marry of these young people, saw their
him, she felt she had no right to disdain of law as it affected their
ma rr j
morals, tho more anxious she beAnd she never called Joan self- came,
ish, even In her thoughts. It was
Po she told
Forrester
the girl's bringing up that made that Joan needed Craig
her more than
her feel she was the urbiter of ever before, that she felt a greather mother's actions as well as er responsibility
for her than
her own. Margaret had allowed ever, and that he must give up
Joan to think from a tiny girl the Idea of her marrying him.

at

Major Morgan will lecture
Woman's club at 3:30 p. m.

NOVEL HANDBAGS
TO COMPLETE NEW
SPRING COSTUMES

FOR LECTURE

tr

-
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supported

by tho following

city; Rabbi
M. Bergman, state board of Salvation Army; Hon. Judge M. E.
Hickey, county; C. M. Barber, A.
F. and A. M.. (J rover Divine, B. P.
t). E.; Arthur
Pruger, Country
Club; II. U. llening, Albuquerque
Herald; Robert E. Putney, Chamber of commerce; Carl Mugee,
Morning Journal; Mrs. J. .1O. Gould,
Woman a Club; Mrs. E
Strong,
Professional
Women; Mr. Lynn
Fox ,Y. M. C. A.; P. F. McGulre,
Ministers; lir. H. M. Bowers,
Oscar I. Lewis, Rotary; K.
U. Balcomb, American legion.
The program follows:
Song "Onward, Christian SolA,
diers,"
congregation Joining,
Invocation
Col, W. J. B. Turner.
Announcement and collection.
Solo
(Selected), Baron J. V.
Auricmma.
Presentation of Chairman By
Lieut. Com. A. Glfford.
Presentation of commander By
Governor Meiritt C. Mechem.
EvanAddress
Commander
geline Booth, "Tho World's Greatest Jtomance."

fx.

Gif-for- d,
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DOG SAVES

vi.

i.

-

FROM
EXPOSURE

MAN

SERIOUS

(lly The Awtoclned l'ros.)
Dei ver, Colo., March 2. C. 15.
Van Etten, of Tres Pe lris, X. M.,
who has beoa visiting at his old

"

IfflEHT HOBSEKEEI

nt

CRO-t'HK-

home here, was faved irom a serious exposure recently when bis pet
airdale carried a note to a nclyh-bc- r
after V.n Etten hud been injured, when his riding hunse, tlum-ble- d
ami fell.
Van Ktt"ii, though his hersa fell
across l.im, was ablle to remount,
and ride h.me, but m reaching
there found that medical attention
wan necessary and his strength had
loft him. Trusting nis pet dog's
intelligence, Van Ettn wrote a
note, tied it to the
coilar
and told the cr,imal to deliver it to
Henry Burgraff, a neighbor, several doors away.
The deg passed several hiuss
on its way to the home of .llurgraff.
Arriving there it scratched at the
BurgrafC door until it was opened
nn4 the note remove! from the
collar.
a

rf

in

one-ha-

Bilious Liver

1

Vl i

Mm

9c SALE HAS

Waste Paper Baskets
:..49c
Market Baskets
,49c
.
Fruit Baskets
39c
Ladies' Silk Waists
.99c
Ladies' Night Gowns
99c
Bed Sheets
......99c
Children's Dresses
99c
r.
Goods
to
79c
..15c
,
Stamped
Our 9c Sale will last for only two days more.
Men's High Grade Hose, 5 pairs
....99c
Men's Medium Grade Hose, 7 pairs
.99c

.......

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

X

';

Winifred Mason Huck.
Winifred Mason Huck wants to
be given the chance to fill her
father's unexpired term in congress
and then she hopes to be elected
ns
representative at large from Illinois. She is the daughter of the
K.
lute. Representative
William
Mason and sho has already filed
her petition as a candidate for congress in tho republican primary to
bo held in April. It is thought that
she may also file as a candidate to
complete her father's unexpired
term.
Some "Only" Women.
America's only woman
bridtje
engineer la Dr. L,ou Melton, an employe of the federal bureau of pub-liroads.
Mi?-'Pearl Cartmlll, examiner of
Hmall loan agencies for tho state of
Illinois, In the only woman in the!
I'nited States to hold euch a poe!-- j
tiou.
Miss Ivy Fuller of Manhnttnn,!
Kann.. has been Belected as director
of the historical
section of the
American IeRion. a newly created
office with headquarters at Indian-- 1
a war
apoli. Miss Puller was woman
nurse and was the only
delegate from Kansan nt the recent
convention of the legion at Kansas
City.
of Belgium's,
The appointment
first woman burgomaster. Mile,
Geiffnaerts, who has been chosen
to that office in a
village near;
Yprcs, has been confirmed by King
Albert.
e

e

WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
MEET BEFORE LECTURE

.

d

!,

GOOD FOIl THAT "FLIT" COTJGII
For quick relief from the wearing coughs that "hang on" after
the grippe or Influenza, take
Foley's Honey and Tar. Mrs. K. D.
Drake, Childs, Md.. writes: "After
an attack of tho flu th. t left me
with a severe cough nothing seemed to relieve me till I tried Foley's
Honey and Tar. which I can highly
recommend."
It is also good for
croup, whooping cough and colds.
It puts a soothing, healing coating
over the inflamed surfaces, cuts the
phlegm, eases hoarseness, clears
the air passages. Sold everywhere.
Ksklmo I'io Thonins Brnml 10c
sk for 'cm.
TUcy're better,

Growers, Inc., with which orinU
zatlon further arrangements for co
ordinated activities are anticipated;
hns a membership producing ap
proximately 125,000,000 bushels ot
grain nni.imlly. a considerable por
tlon of which Is wheat.

21 MOTORISTS ARE
GIVEN TERMS IN THE
HOUSE OF CORRECTION
(By TIib Aitsortafed

Pr.)

Detroit, Mich., March 2. Tweru
motorists convicted of vio
In! Ing the ppeed ordinance,
were"
sntenced todny by Judge Charles
n.irtlett to serve short terms ot
imprisonment in the county house
of correction.
Joseph Wakanesku,
a bank official, was one of those
sentenced to serve one day.
o
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A "A1,r wnoss crowns
bniction resrulariy 18
a if.uaiiinif. nappy oany.
When naiiy cries and is fret
ful innk fur rnndtf natinrv If
(.'easrnlly the forerunner

i

'

ris

fiverishncas.

distrcr.iintf ailmi'iits. Give half a
tRnsuoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
1'eiwia and the b:by will quickly net
well. A dose costs less titan a cent.

p-

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrnp Pppsin It

the
lirnrst selling liquid laxative in tile
world, usf li mothers for ItO ye'rs.
Ills a e.iinbmatinnof Egyptian Srtina
,1

and other simple laxative herhs'with
pppsin. tlm safest remedy you can
tfivo a baby.

E
BOTTLE r"REE
ejaipe ronuipatian, 90 wrn if vou da
not Tcqiur.; a laxaevc attlut numiene let m
.mkJv.u a H NMmnar 7iri! hmde of my
OH CHARGE so that
iyrufj rVpnn
you u iU hat e it handy u hen needed. Simply
send your name and address to Or. W B,
CitUu :ell, 514 K'.iiniiitum St., Honacelb,
lit. W rit me tultry.
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(Bjr Tho AiKnelnted

New York, March 2. Mayor
that
Hylan taking the position
complaints of congestion, indecen
cy and insanitation, in the subway?
are justifiable, today wrote Frank
Hedley, president of the Interbor-oug- h
Hapid Transit company, that
unless use was made of all available couipment so as to end the
"abominable conditions," the city
would resort to "drastic means."
Tho mayor charged that the
Interborough had artificially creh
ated congestion during
hours, and reminded Mr. Hedley
that he had admitted under oath
that the company had reduced the
number of trains us an economic
measure, notwithstanding traffic
The mayor held that
increased.
the company was making a profit
fare.
under the
"This trimming of service, to use
Is another
own
language.
your
form of trimming the public," his
letter continued, "and it not only
violates your contiaet with the
city but produces a traffic menace
which is a menace to the life,
health and morals ot the public
and the community."

SPRING HATS
One of the most rein a r k a ble special
purchases we have
made this season.

non-rus-

1
Sid

I
1.3

This price represents
a saving to you of
many dollars on each
hat.

Smart, Fashionable Modes, Combining Fine Hackle, Vulture,
and Ostrich Plumage With Genuine Italian Milan, Woven
Visca, Milan Hemp, and Chrysanthemum Braid in Striking
Effects Women who are ready for their new spring Chapeaux
will come in throngs to take advantage cf this extraordinary
value-givin- g
occasion! Every hat is authoritatively correc- tstyles like these usually sell for much higher prices!

'

DYE STOCKINGS

II

OR SWEATER
DIAMOND

YOU'LL ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
i

17"

ei

coals stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, draperies, every
thing. Every package contains directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
into her worn garments or dra
perles even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
no other kind then your mate
rial will come out right, because
Diamond Dyes are Ruaranteed not
to streak, spot, fade, or run
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool
Iff t a nnl.r
mn,on nnfrlnan.. In tl.n or silk, or whether it is linen, cot
employ of tho federal government ton or mixed goods.

TTTT

UAH N

DYES

"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,

A

109

1

"Albuquerque's Bes t Shopping Place."
North First Street.
Phone 352.
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BY MAJ. MORGAN TODAY
There will be no charge for the
lecture by Maj. William T. Morgan
at the Woman's club thla afternoon at 3:30 o'clock on the subThis
ject, "American Problems."
lecture was selected by the club
from others given by the major as
bolng one which should prove inwomen alike.
teresting to men
Men are especially invited to be
present to hear this forceful and
entertaining speaker.
A meeting of the board of managers is called for 2:16 o'clock.
From 3 to 3:30 o'clock the regular
business meeting of the club will
be held followed by the address,
which will complete the program
for the afternoon.

land, die.; W. C. I.andfon. representative of tho public, appointed
to the board of the Kansas Wheat
Marketing association by tho secretary of agriculture, and I). Or
Murlcy, prtsident of the Oklahoma 'Wheat Growers' association.
Tho first action of tho committee was to pari a resolution declaring at an cud tile antagonism which
they declared had existed between
the IT. 8. Grain Growers, Inc., and
the
societies of the
various states.
Numerous Accusations.
"Numerous
and
accusations
charges as to tho methods and purposes of eaeli group have been
made by represent itlves and agents
for tho others, to the detriment ot
each, and to the, disadvantage of !1
grain growers," Hie rot'olution declares, and continues, "all of the
associations
herein
represented
must recognize the good faith and
Ugh purposes ot all tho vnriotM
Rronps in organizing into associations tho grain growers of America,
and We pledge ourselves to conduct
cur rnspee!ive rninnnTi'n In conformity with the principles' ot fair
piny."
Tho resolution was signed by the
J. L. Hull, director of
following:
the Nebraska Vhcit Growers' association; A. II. I'aii:;h, president of
the Colorado Wheat Growers' association: 1). .T. Mtirley. president
of the Oklahoma Wheat Growers'
association; AV. F. Michael, president ot the Kansas Wheat Growers'
association, and 0. A. Hyde. J. R
Pancake, William (1. Eckhardf, and
V. Jf. Smith, director of tho United
States Grain Growers. Inc..
Organizations lScprcfH-ntPdOrganizations now representeit
In the proeram for the national
federation include nearly 20.000
whea t growers, represent ing a production of approximately fiO.nnO.-00- 0
In addition
htmhels annually.
to these. Invitations to participate
In the national organization, when
established, have Ik en Issued to
state organizations of Texas. New
Mexico, North and South Pakota
and Minnesota, which were recently formed. It Is estimated tint the
latter organizations
represent a
of 'jn. 000. ooo bushels
production
annually. The United States Grain

MAYOR HYLAN FLAYS
SUBWAY CONGESTION;
ACTION THREATENED

E

VOHDERFUL VALUES

BIG SHIPMENT OF BASKETS

J

repru-seiuativ-

UV ELOISE.
That well dressed air Is very
easily attained if attention Is
given to the small details of the
wardrobe sttcr, as the hose, gloves,
veil, handkerchief and most
By tATTRA A. KIRKMAN.
of all for street wear, the
handbag.
Handbags this season
are more interesting than usual
KO.MR
T
KXITTIXO AXT
5
d. c.
make
skip 2, 1 s. c. In for they are shown in various
DIRECTIONS.
next st., ch. , sk. 2, S d. c. in next shapos and sizes. They also boast
a variety of materials and coloi-sacross chain
A Reader Friend who slrns st., repeat from
Here are two new handbags
herself "Engaged Girl" has writ- until the work measures 43 in. which will set off any spring cos
ten to ask me to publish direc- without stretching; turn.
tunic, Carved horn makes the
tions for crocheting a man's silk
Second Row: ch. 2, 6 d. c. in frame of the bag which is shown
neck-senfor day or evening last s. c. of previous row,
sk. j both open and closed. It is diawear. And another of my read- 4 sts. of shell of previous row, 1 mond shaped and the frame exers wishes directions for knitting s. c. in last d. c. of shell, ch. 2, tends on every side. Duvotyn In
ono of the
5 d. c. in next s. c. of previous! the same brown tone fashions the
"Rainbow"
or "Roman"
shoulder row, repeat from , always chain-- j bag proper. It is lined with
I cannot
shawls. Although
Ing 2 at ends of every row to brown and white striped silk, aj ARREST NEW YORKER
promise to grant such re- keep edges straight. Repeat sec- mm coin purse, a sine oacttea
quests, I am nevertheless very ond row for entire scarf.
Mako mirror and a shirred pocket formON LIQUOR CHARGE
13
rows of black, Join white, ing the fittings.
glad to print the following direcat2
Black
makes
moire
I
silk
which
to
tho
rows
make
Just
of white. Join black
tions,
happened
New York, March I. Izrv
have on hand:
and repeat theso 15 rows In same tractive flat purse shown below.
and Moo Smith, prohibition
lf
Man's Silk Scarf: Buy 8
manner until there are four wide Tt is studded in steel toads and enforcement
uleuths, today invaded
ounce spools of blacket cro- stripes of black (lengthwise down nailheads making a conventional Harlem's
"black belt" in quest of
chet silk and 2 spools of white, the scarf) and 3 narrow stripe.? design. Strands of steel beads aro
contraband
liquors.
same size, Tho scarf is worked of white between the wide black looped nt each side of the silk
Following an eager stream' of
handle. This bag is particularly
lengthwise In shell stitch. Begin ones.
folk
Into
Louis Iinmerman's
dusky
for
wear
new
with the
it by making a chain 44 inches
Fringe: Wind white and black Fmart
delicatessen and observing
there
card for black crepe knit capea and can- was a run on
long with the black silk (without sill? on a three-inc- h
canned tomatoes,
fringe and cut through at one ton crepe frocks.
stretchirg).
a
ordered
can
each.
they
The
First Row: In 4th St. of chain end. Tie 12 strands of the two
but when
price was a bit
shades Into chains of 2 across they sampled thesleep,
contents of two
both ends of tho scarf.
bottles that were "thrown in" they
Ilalnbow Shawl: In making this understood the reason.
use the yarn doublo 1 thread of
They reported they seized 400
Shetland wool and one thread of bottles of gin, three
barrels of
Shetland
floss always together. whiskey and five large cans of
Buy 4 hanks of the white floss. alcohol not to mention Mr,
Get the Shetland wool in the following colors: 1 hank light blue.
1 hank light
pink, 1 hank light MAN HiLD ON CHARGE
yellow and 1 hank white. Use 2
wooden knitting needles, No. 17.
PREFERRED BY A GIRL
When
open the shawl should
measure about 4U by 72 Inches.
pecli I'orrespondrure to ne Journal.)
For
Begin by casting on 100 stitches
Las Vegas, N. M., March 2.
of white wool and white floss Donaclano
Martinez
is
being
Then knit tho held for henring
a.
to bowels completely by mornlnar and knitted together.
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
on
serious
colors
with
a
following
always
charge, preferred by Miss Rita
physio your bowels when you have you will feel splendid. "They work thread of tho
white floss no mat- Bfl.efl. fin M!?"h t rf TiTt n,i e,.rt Ttn,o
while you sleep," Cascareta never
Biliousness
Headache
Sour Stomach stir you up or gripe like Salts, ter what color wool you are us- The enunlA nra anM In liivn Airmail
Colds
to Raton, where, the girl says, they
Dizziness
Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they ing:G rows white
Indigestion
wool, 1 row yel- were to nave been married. Mar-tin- e
Is candy-lik- e
Cascareta. One or cost only ten centa a box. Children
4 rows pink, 1 row yellow, 4
I Ti T
low,
rAftlr.1 rt Irnnr,
.n
too.
Cascareta
will
love
two tonight
empty your
rows blue, 1 row yellow, 4 rows after they had spent some time to1
4
row
rows
pink,
yellow,
white, gether in Raton, the girl Is said to
1 row
yellow, 4 rows blue, 1 row nave told the officers.
Martinez
yellow, 4 rows white, 1 row yel- was brought back to lyis Vegas by
low, 4 rows pink, 1 row yellow, 4 Sheriff AmnflftK T'lihnrrl Th Hi.l
rows white, 1 row yellow, 4 rows is said to be 18 years of ago.
blue, 1 row yellow, 4 rows white,
1 row
yellow, 4 rows pink, 1 row TASS ANTI-RACTHACK BILI;.
yellow, 4 rows white, 1 row yelAnnapolis, Md., March 2. The
4
anti-rac1
rows
e
row
4
low,
blue,
track measure,
tho
yellow,
rows whits, 1 row yellow, 4 rows Maryland nonse today by passed
a vote of
pink, 1 row yellow, 4 rows blue, 70 to 30. There was no discussion
1 row yellow, 4 rows pink, 1 row of the measure nor exnlanatinn nf
yellow, 6 rows white.
any of tho votes.

OUR GIG

j

vuriouu organizations

o

Ansoi-lii-

Denver, Colo., March 2. Plans
for the organization of a national
federation of wheat marketing associations on thu contract pooling
basis were adopted by a conierence
of statu associations, covering practically the entire wheat producing
territory of the United Slates, at a
meeting hero today.
The new federation, to lie known
as the American Whiat Growers,
associated, will be plucuu in operation as soon as the middle cooperative societies begin the actual
selling of wheat.
The new organization, as outlined today, will consist of a hoard
of directors selected by tho various
state organizations,
it is to have
control of export sales of wheat and
will
tho domestic activto provide
ities, arrange plans
finances for wheat growers who
are members of the organization,
establish a statistical department
and advise in the general opera
tions of the state organizations.
Another Mooting March U.
Meantime. Plans for the forma- tion of tho federation will lie further advanced at a meeting of th-organizing committee, appointed toKansas City.
day, to be held In
Mo., on March 9.
Members of the organizing com
mlltee aro: Geor;je C. Jewett, general manager of the Korthwtst
Wheat Growers, associated, Port

5:

in tho city:
Walter M. Conncll,

j

Constipated Bowels

(Ily The

Printed programs for the public
lecture of Miss Evangeline Booth,
commander o fthe Salvation Army,
which will be given at tho armory
on Thursday evening, March V. are
Concert by the
being distributed.
Shrine band and the Apollo club
will be given from 7:30 to S
o'clock preceding the lecture.
Governor Mei ritt C. Mechem will
act as chairman of the meeting,

Jul

BEJORMED

Board of Directors Selected
By Various State Organizations to Have Charge
of Export Sales.

Band

vs.
i?

TO

MISSEVftBDOTH

4

111,

WHEAT GROWERS

OF

Concert By Shrine
and Apollo Club to Precede Lecture at Armory
Next Thursday.

XJ

FEDERATION OF

THIS GIRL WANTS
HER FATHER'S JOB

Social Cabndar
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By JANE
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The Convenient Coffee.
Dissolves instantly when you

SpcS it backwards

A

"TV

idJla

FTVX

ill

jrr:.Tl

tt

pour on water.

100

pure

coffee Not a substitute. Never

I

ill

Wr

Booklet free.

varies. Every can guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
-

Measure the cost by the cup
not by the sire of the can.

-

G. WASHINGTON COFFEE REFINING COMPANY
522 Fifth Avenue, New York
.

No waste. You
make no more
than you use

"Sl
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Fags Six.

advertising Albuquerque's needs for more houses
and for more people.
Teople make a city. Albuquerque's climate iB
her greatest asset. In that one particular, this city
has no rival.
Formerly people suffering from the white plague
went to Colorado. There the rainfall Is too great
and the winters too severe. Or they went to Arizona, to cities like Phoenix where the thermometer
mounts to figures that are appalling in the summer months.
five thouAlbuquerque has the right altitude
sand feet above the sea level, and the winters never
are too cold for comfort and summers are never
hot, like in the lower altitudes of the southwest
or on the plains of the northwest.
The air is bracing here, and conducive to energy
and bounding health. A large percentage of Albuquerque's most active business and professional men
came here with diseases of the throat or lungs, were
cured, remained in the climate that Eaved their
lives and have attained all the financial success that
they could have hoped for anywhere.
What the people of this city most need is to
Its Past warrants that
have faith in its future.
faith in the greatest abundance, and it is doutbful
if any other city in America has received so much
for the meager efforts put forth by its citizens to
boost the city.
thousand dolAs Mr. Fox points out, sixty-fiv- e
lars invested in a site for the Santa Fe shops a few
years ago, not only saved the shops to this city, but
caused nearly seven millions of dollars to be spent
here in permanent Improvements and the payroll
had netted the city more than nine million dollars
up to the end of last year.
The Santa Fe returned $36,000 of the $65,000
raised to the subscribers.
From six thousand dollars used in advertising,
s
not mank years ago, the great movement of
was started. It is estimated by Dr. LeRoy
Peters that more than ten million dollars Has been
brought into the city by hcalthseekers as a result
of that advertising'.
Now is another crucial point in Albuquerque's
We have the climate with us
onward movement.
always, and we have the paved streets, that
didn't have until we began building them a few
years ago, and the ornamental lights, and the hotels, and the school buildings. The stage is set.
The money necessary to sustain the present campaign will bring bigger returns than the sums formerly subscribed for shops and for advertisement
of the climate.
The time has come to hit the ball again.
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DEMOCRATIC REORGANIZATION.
The State Democratic Committee for New Mexa reorganization a few days ago. The
selection of a new national committeeman and a
new state chairman was conducted in accordance
with the ideas of the committee as at present constituted. Whether that action is fairly representative of the wishes of the rank and file of the democrats of the state remains to be seen. The private
He
in the ranks was inarticulate on this occasion.
will have a chance to speak when delegates arc
being selected for the stats convention this summer.
Perhaps what was done was the wisest thing
The Journal does not attempt
in the circumstances.
to express a judgment at this time. How wisely
tho committee acted remains to be seen.
It the new organization leaders tnlte the right
view of their duties to the public they will do as
well as anybody.
They are both able' men, capable
of a militant and effective management.
These men must realize that the present disafthan
fection in the state is rather
The people are wearied and exasperated at the incompetency and corruption of the
present republican regime in the state. Given a fair
opportunity to do so, the public will repudiate that
regime. Whether the protest will take the form
of an attempt to purge the republican party or will
follow the course of aiding in a democratic victory,
depends largely upon how these new democratic
officers manage the situation.
The present revolt is due to the outraged senThe protest is moral
sibilities of the republicans.
rather than political. If these protestants see no
better moral situation in the democratic organisation than they already have in their own party,
from within, howthey will struggle for a clean-u- p
ever hopeless the task may look, rather than to
jump from the "frying pan into the fire."
The democratic party is In position to achieve
the most notably political victory in the history ol
the state and to render a signal service to the public. This can be done only by making the party
entirely responsive to the aspirations of the people.
Private citizens are tired of bosses and a gang in
control of their destinies in this state. They very
much wish to see a ticket and a platform which
comes from the "grass roots." instead of somein the work shop of those in
thing ready-mad- e
power in the organization.
Politicians are prone to become quite tractable
in adversity.
They court tho favor of the people,
and are very responsive to public opinion in an
effort to win their way to power. But when the
prospects of certain victory begin to appear the
tendency is to "gird up their loins" and take charge
in order that they, rather than the people, may
appreciate the fruits of victory.
If such proves to be the attitude of the democratic chiefs at this juncture, what now appears
to be certain victory can be converted easily Into
a defeat. The people will have little choice between two
political machines.
This is not an argument against organization.
That can be legitimately made as effective as possible.
But such an organization can be made responsive to the will of the people. It must be so,
it the democrats are to benefit by the republican
"busts."
How clearly the new organization officials sea
this situation and respond to it, will determine their
values and permanence. It would be a useless task
for them to try to fool the people. A short time
will suffice to show their tendencies.
The Journal
is hopeful.
ico effected

health-seeker-

w

VERSE OF TODAY
MART.
O Mary, when tho thrush is here,
And Lady Banksia roses seen,
Superb among the tender green,
The golden daffodils appear.
White lilies sway in waning light.
As through our garden softly blows,
Freighted with fragrance of tho rose.
Warm breezes of the southern night.
O, wealth of bloom, by soft airs fanned,
What splendor these sweet buds unfold!
Yet. churms the whitest Hies hold
Yield to the beauty of thy hand.
Red rose and lily interlace
Their loveliness in Mary's face.
Oscar Laighton in the Transcript.

WALT MASON.

er, some grievous want appears;
I need a wooden shoulder, I need
are ten and fiftv. and some new tin ears. The surgeon
when I meet my friends, I say long has beckoned, the druggist
I must go in
I'm feeling nifty, my cheerful brings his pill, Iandwould
climb a
I cry, "Ach, don- - secondYet when
spiel ascends.
I canter along
hill.
cheerfully
s
autumn is good the village street, and blithely
nerwotter, life
fun! I wasn t feeling better when josh and banter the delegates I
T
hmvotv meet. "I never stacked up greattvo
(wpntv.nni!"
make a showing of being free er," I cry, in hollow gleo; "I'd
from cares; nut l am always go- - whip an alligator, and make a
GOING TO PIECES.

My years

'

T

fni rnnnd'fl
Inv inv Bnnm nnn
....... .....
"
tnnlarq Hrlvr. Trip nllltv. nml nnnft
the dentist's skill; ho plugs them
up with putty, ana jars me with
his bill. I'm sighing and
when I am all alone, for
r must hnv a rastiner to fix mv
collar bone; as daily I grow old
dod-gasti-

Bedtime Storieb
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls
Copyright. 1321. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
WTGGILY AND
BIG BLOW.

UNCLE

THE

"Uncle Wiggily, surely you are
not going out today!" called
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy to the
bunny rabbit gentleman, as she
saw him taking his pink, twink
ling nose down off the hat rack
What's that? Something wrong
again? Oh, I see what you mean!
Of course, I should have said
the bunny took his red, white
rheumatism
and blue striped
crutch down off the hat rack. He
nose
him all
with
had his pink
the while.
"Why, yes, Nurse Jane, not to
said the bunny
deceive you,"
uncle. "1 am going out. I want
to look for an adventure.
Why

not?"

"Oh, it is so blowy!" exclaimed
Nurse Jane, with a little shiver.
"This is March, you know, the
month of big winds. I'm afraid
you'll blow away!"
"Well, I m not afraid: laughed
Mr. Longears.
"There is snow on
tho ground and if I find myself
blowing away I'll just stick my
sharp paws down in the snow, and
stick in the end of my rheumatism crutch, and thus I'll hang on

fc

;

boss-ridd-

state-wid-

state-wid-

,"

four-flus-

and Just as he was tucking that
under his paw the wind seemed to
catch hold of his crutch, and
r.
away that blew,
"6h! Oh!" cried the rabbit
uncle, "Nurse Jane was right. 1
should have stayed home!"
"Well, I'm glad you didn't!"
suddenly howled a savage voice,
and, just as Uncle Wiggily picked
up his crutch, there came sliding
over the ice the bad Bob Cat.
"I'm glad you didn't stay home
for I am hungry for ears today,
and I'm going to nibble yours!"
howled tho cat.
"Oh, dear me!" cried Uncle
Wiggily. He started to run over
the crusty snow, bus. he slipped
this way and that, for the snow
was now almost like ice.
The
big blowing wind almost tore the
dishpan, the crutch and the calico from the bunny's grasp.
"Ha! I know what I can do!"
thought Uncle Wiggily, as the bad
Bob Cat stuck his claws into the
slippery snow and began scrambling closer and closer to the
bunny. "I can sit in the dishpan,
fasten the calico on my crutch
for a sail, and the big wind will
blow me home. I'll do it."
Into the dishpan sat the bunny.
Ho fastened the calico like a sail
to the crutch which was the mast
of tho new Ice boat. And then,
as the bad Bob Cat was just going to nibble the bunny's ears the
big March wind blew the bunny
home skimming over tho hard,
helter-skelte-

snow.

crusty

"Hn!
Ha! I fooled you, Mr.
Bob Cat!" cried tho bunny as he
readied his bungalow safe and
sound.
"The Big Blow was a
good blow, after all!" And so it
was.
And If tho lemon squeezer
doesn't pinch the rice pudding
under the table, and make all
tho raisins fall out, I'll tell you
next about I'nrle Wiggily and
Kittle Kat's washing.
N

THE MARKETS
(By The

Anit,h)

New York, March

Hew
horns
buruw
ihs.

TRe Big March. v;in.d
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MIAXCE TO GUESS.
Right in our own fair state we can boast of a
world's wonder, but wo are not quite certain which
It is. It is either a hen that lays two eggs a day
and three on Sunday, or a marvelous liar who
thought up the story. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
SHALL WE GIVE JAPAN THE BETTER

bobent flee!" Some men may say
I'm dotty as on my way I wend,
may even say I'm naughty to
and pretend; but I beh
lieve it's better to spring a cheerful wheeze than talk of gout and
tetter and

'

A

A PR1MARV LAW.

"dead-locked-

Bj

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

air-tig- ht

It becomes more apparent daily that there will
conbe no great relief from the present
dition in New Mexico until there is an adequate
e
direct primary law.
Two years ago both parties declared for a partial primary law. It is doubtful whether the leadership in either party was really sincere in the matter. The republicans made an appearance o attempting to perform the party pledge by passing
e
a
primary bill through the house and
a county primary bill through the senate. Thus
they let the whole matter die. The
Journal believed then and believes now that this
was party treachery and a designed fraud on the
people.
Enough republicans in the senate broke away
from the organization to have passed the house
bill through the senate had the democrats stood
unanimously by their party pledges, but Senators
Zinn, Brickley and Lea saw fit to substitute their
own wishes for their party pledges and voted
against it, thereby Insuring its defeat.
Nothing seems more apparent than that the people must ram a direct primary bill down the unwilling throats of many of the politicians of both
parties. They seem unwilling to yield the power
to nominate candidates. They consider themselves
more capable of making a selection. They distrust
the people. Their course is undemocratic in the
extreme.
Governor Mechem announced himself as favorable to a state-wid- e
primary law, although he used
no pressure to aid in Its passage. In his message
to the legislature the governor asked for the passage of such a bill. The republican party, In the
convention which nominated Senator Bursum, declared Itself In favor of the state program si set
out In the message of Governor Mechem, Thereby
Jt declared Itself for a state-wid- e
primary law. Was
the party fooling the people or will it stand by that

RIPPLING DIIYMES

NAVV?

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
House leaders in Washington are preparing for
a bitter struggle to slash tho navy budget so
heavily as to reduce the enlisted personnel from
106,000 to 60,000 men, and to reduce tho officer
strength 25 to 30 per cent. Secretary of the Navy
uenoy, basing ms conclusion on tho advice of men
specially educated and trained by the nation to de
fend it from harm. Insists 90,000 enlisted won is
the low limit of safety.
Which side should receive the support of the
American
people that couyjosed of politicians
whose chief desire Is to show reduced expenditures,
regardless of consequence, or that advised by men
whom the taxpayers of the country have educated
in youth and trained through life to keep the nation safe?
Recently we have seen approved at Washington
an international agreement for the limitation of
naval armaments.
It has been hailed as the greatest step ever taken by the nations for assurance of
mutual safety at greatly reduced costs. Yet many
Americans were greatly concerned during the progress of the negotiations when it was reported
that Japan would not be satisfied with a naval
ratio of 3 to 6 as against the United States. Many
feared that the whole program would crash on
this rock, but so far as we know no one In America arose to demand that the United States allow
Japan a ratio of 4 to 6. No American wanted that.
We wanted Japan to be safe and we insisted that
we should be safe, and on the advice of our naval
experts we held that only with the ratio of 3to 6
could we be safe. If that was true a month ago
it certainly is no less true today.
Yet we listen In comparative calm while little
navy representatives in the house insist that we
reduce our limited naval strength by half, virtually putting us on the short end of a 2M to 3
ratio with Japan and a 2 M to 5 ratio with Great
Britain.
That is what the proposed reduction in the man
power of our navy would do. Ships are useless
without highly trained and efficient men. If we
throw these men out arbitrarily as the little navy
advocates would an, in eircct we scrap half the
navy not already scrapped by the treaty. Let us
hope that the millions of Americans who recently
were so fearful that Japan would gain a material
advantage over us In the conference be equally
fearful now that Japan and England gain a greater advantage over us in the house of representa
tives.

until the big blow passes."
"Well, perhaps you know best,"
said tho muskrat
lady housekeeper, with a twitch of her tail.
"And as long as you are going out
would you mind getting me something from the store?"
"Oh, not at all. What is it?"
asked the bunny with a low and
polito bow.
"I want a largo new tin dish
pan from tlio eleven and twelve
cent store," Nurse Jano answered,
"and also a yard of calico to make
a new apron."
"An apron for the dish pan, I
suppose," joked Uncle Wiggily,
"so it won't splash soap suds on
its handles."
"Nonsense!"
Miss
exclaimed
Fuzzy Wuzzy. "I want the calico
to make an apron for myself, if
you please."
"AH right! Have it your own
way!" chuckled the bunny. "I'll
get the things for you."
Off he hopped over the fields
and through the woods. The wind
was blowing a little when Undo,
Wiggily started, but by the time
he had bought the dish pan and
the yard of calico the March
wind was having one of the big
gest blows of its life.
"My! My! What is happening?"
cried Uncle Wiggily. as he limped
along on his red, white and blue
rheumatism crutch.
"What Is
happening?" Well might he nsk
all
a
of
the big
for,
sudden,
that,
wind plucked the calico from under his paw and sent it sliding
along the snow, which had a
smooth, hard crust on top.
"Mustn't lose Nurse Jane's calico!" grunted the bunny, hobbling
along on his crutch.
"Naughty
wind! Bad wind!" he added playfully.
By hopping along as fast as he
could Uncle Wiggily caught the
calico. He was just tucking that
under his paw again when the
big blowing wind Jiggled the dish
pan and away that went sliding
over the crusty snow.
"Worse trouble and more of
it!" cried the bunny, as he ran
along to catch the sliding dish
pan. "This looks as if it might
turn into an adventure!"
And the March wind blew
harder than ever.
But, by good luck. Uncle Wiggily managed to get the dish pan,

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

QUTCHV

2.
Chicago'1 March
of brisk new foreign

0.

lc

W44L

2c

lc

$1.22.
Com
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

Mav, 67 c; July, 69 c.
May, 42 c; July. 47 c.
May, $21.10.
May, $12.12; July. $12.30.
May, $11.52; July. $11.00.
LIBERTY BONDS.

New York, March 2. Liberty
$97.00; first 4s,
bonds closed:
first.
$97.20; second 4s, $96.96;
$97. OS;
4V,s, $97.32; second
4Vis.
fourth
$18. IS;
third
$100.00; Vic$97.38: Victory
$100.28.
tory
NEW YORK COTTON.

3s,

4s,
4s,

4s,

3s.

NEW YORK MONEY.
New York, March - Call money
Easier. High and ruling rat.
4
per cent; low, offered at nnd
but loan, 4 per cent; closing bid,
3
per cent: call loans against
4
per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
to 5 per
days and six months, 4
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
to 5 per cent.
2-

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, March 2. Copper
Easy. Electrolytic, spo' and nearby. 12ffi13c; later, 12fg13a
Tin Steady.
Spot and nearby,
$29.37; futures, $29.25.
Iron Steady, unchaneed.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 di 4.80.
Zinc Steady. East St. Louis de4.60.
livery, spot $4.55
Foreign bar silver, 63c.
Mexican dollars 48 c.

New

York, March 2. Foreign
exchange heavy. Great Britain demand. $4.41; cables. $4.42;
bills on banks, $4.3R. France
demand, 9.10; cables, 9.1
Italy
demand. 5.30; cables, 5.30';.
demand, 8.61 V3; cables, 8.82.
cables.
demand,
.41;
Germany
38.22;
demand.
.41. Holland
cables, 38.25. Norway demand,
17.25. Sweden demand, 26.40. Denmark demand, 21.15. Switzerland
demand, 19.57.
Spain demand,
16.00.
Greece demand. 4.62. Poland demand, .02.
demand, 1.70. Argentine demand,
37.25. Brazil demand, 13.87. Montreal,
60-d-

0.

Czecho-Slovak-

slow, unevenly lower; bulk fat she
stock, $4.75 4 6.35 ; bologna bulls
mostly ?4.iioJ)4.40.
Market
Hogs Receipts 22,000.
slow, mostly 5c to 10c higher than
FOR RENT Apartments
yesterdays average;
big packers
holding tack; top, $11.30;
very FUlt HUNT Furnished apartment. 411)
Smith Edith.
few over $11.25;
$!0.R0((
11.15; pigs steady to 15c higher; FOR KENT Three rooms, furnished. C14
bulk desirable 100 to
Siuth Hrofl'lway.
Koll J tic NT Furnished two mums end
$10.00)10.35.
porches, $18. 7(10 East Santa Fe, pl;on
Market
Sheep Receipts 9.000.
.
slow, first sales about steady. Best
shorn lambs, $12.50; no choice FOK RENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms and bath; no sick, 401 West
wooled lambs sold early; wooled
ewes top early, $8.50; shorn, $7.50; Lend.
FOll
KENT Three rooms, partly furlight feeder lambs, $12.75.
nished, hath. Apply 806 North
H23-M-

phonoNT

FOlt-KE-

m

cows, $4.505.50; few. 55.75; fair- FOK KENT Nice furnished front apnrt-me- nt
ly good heifers, $6.00
with heat and sleeping poreh.
6.50; calves
25c to 60e lower; practical top on J23 South Fifth.
vealers, $10.50; few head, $11.00; FOK KENT Apartment, completely furnished; two rooms and sleeping porch.
stoekers and feeders
steady to
weak; choice light feeders, $7.75; 16(aEast central.
RENT Steam heated apartment;
medium to fairly good . stoekers, FOK
In
$6.60 7.40; other classes steady; Call Park View court, 902 East .Silver,
JATlammond.
phone lr,j2-Rcanners and cutters, $3.25 4.25 :
FOR RENT Three-roomodern
bulls. $4.00(0)4.50.
with sleeping porch,
K
nnft
Hoes Reeelnts
Marlol 2!1Call apartment,
412 South High, phone 1524-J- .
opened slow to shippers around FOK RENT Apartment, two nice fronl
lower than yessteady; some
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
904 S luth Third
terday's shipper market; closed tine. I'hona 641-active to packers, steady to strong. FOR RENT Three or four-roofurnishPacker top, $11.05; bulk 175 to ed apartments. modern, 200 block
ziu pounas,
220 to South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
iu.5 (Wii.00;
natlv C 1 fl nn I7h 1 n 0 r, . FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
bulk Of sales. 10 SOffDIl 0f- - nar.lt!
housekeeping rooms, clean and comfortable; no sick, close in. 308 West
Ing sows and pigs steady.
Iron.
tsneep
Keceipts 3,000. Nothing FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart-men- t.
choice offered:
few sales killing
cold water, steam heat,
classes stenrlv.
Tevns feeiHnir light andhot and
phono paid. 421ft South
lambs, Jll.7513.00.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two-roowell furnished
apartment with sleeping porch, sink,
Denver Livestock.
bath
phone, garage If desired. 609
Denver, March 2. Cattle Re- North and
Twolfth.
ceipts 1,650. Market etrong to 10c FOR RENT
Furnished apartment, two
Beef steers, $6.50 !$ 7.75;
higher.
rooms and porch, In modern
home; no
cows and
heifers,
$5.00(87.25; sick, no children, $25.
21 South High,
calves, $8.0011.00; bulls, $3.00(S) phone 1137-4.25; stoekers and feeders, $6.00
FOR RENT Apartment, furnished conii
7.00.
plete; light, water, heat and cooking
Market gas furnished. Crane Aparlmer.ts,
2,200.
Hogs Receipts
115
10c to 15c higher.
Top, $10.96; North Seventii.
FOR
RENT
10.90.
rooms
Three
and Bleeping
bulk, $10.65
porch, modern, completely furnished,
Market
Sheep Receipts 3.700.
from postofflce; no sick.
strong, 10c higher. Lambs, $13.60 two blocks
703 West Silver.
7.75 ; feeder
(ffll4.35: ewes, $7.00
FOR RENT One or two newly furnished
lambs, $13.0013.75.
rooms, private screened porch; no sick;
no children.
Call after
p. m. 601
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
North Fourth, phone 1828-R- .
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conKansas City, March 2. Eggs
venient to sanatoriums;
four rooms,
glassed-l- n
Market 2c lower. Firsts, 22c.
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
Butter Unchanged. Creamery, or
see McMllllon 4 Wood, phone 148,
40c; packing. 15c.
Poultry Hens le higher, 23c;
FcjRent-Room- a
with Board
springs, 29c.

lc

LAS VEGAS HOSPITAL
NEEDS NEW BUILDINGS
(Speclnl

Correspondence to The Journal.)

Las Vegas, N. M., March 2. The
Kiwanis club has decided to investigate the necessity tor the erection of new buildings for the Las
Vegas hospital. Dr. Belle Egan,
superintendent of tho hospital, was
a guest of the club at its meeting
Wednesday, and said the hospital
had outgrown its present buildings
and location.
She recommended
that the city secure a new site and
erect modern buildings on tho unit
plan, that could ba enlarged as required. Tho following eommittec
was appointed to investigate the
situation and report back to the
club: Jack Stewart, chairman. M.
K. Noble, W. W. Phillips. William
Shillinglaw and Martin Sumlt.
George II. Hunker, a member of
the club who recently was chosen
chairman of the Btato democratic
central committee, was congratulated by the club, through President Blattman, and by applause.
Hunker had promised a hard,
clean fight, nlonir sportsmanlike
lines, and told the Kiwanis to
watch for the result.

ROOM AND BOARD.

97.

rnonccK.
chioago
2.
March
Butter

Chicago.
Market unchanged.
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
Firsts.
15,604 cases.
ordinary firsts, 21 22c; miscellaneous, 23 & 24c".
Poultry Alive higher. Fowls,
27c; springs, 29c; roosters, 18c.
RePotatoes Market weaker.
ceipts 43 cars. Total IT. S. shipments, 499 cars. Wisconsin sacked
cwt.;
round whites, $1.802.0O
Idaho sacked Russets, $2.20(55 2.30
cwt.; Idaho sacked Netted Gems.
$2.25 cwt.; Minnesota round whites
sales from local storages, fair quality, poor condition, sacked, $1.10
1.30 cwt.

Ml South Broefl- -

FOR

RENT Rooms with board.
ll
South 7 oadwav.
ROOM AND BOARD All new beds. 6li
ouuin Jtroanway, phone 1971-FOR KENT Nicely furnished room wtti
11!vclass taW bowd. 110 South Am.

ROOM AND BOARD, gentleniar. prefert
red, $40 and up; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed
rooms,
with board.
413
South Broadway,
phone 1909-R- .
HOOM AND BOARD,
south glassed-l- n
porch, adjoining bath; also garage.
10j(!Ha5t Central.
FOR pTent Nicely furnished room"witii
inn- board,' nn flrr ..vw.,
...i.ki. lUf .INO
nu.LaUlB
Kemiemen.
410 West Gold.
ROOM with board, In steam
heated
nome; gooa location; two men
no slek.
821 North Fourth.
FOK RENT
Double sleeping torch, largo
bed room, excellent meals,
cheerful
surroundings; best location; reasonable.
Phono

1432--

REED has moved to 309 Soudi
Broadway and has lovely rooms ai.d
sleeping porches with board for ocavi
lescentB.
Phone 626.
ROOM and sleeping porch, with good
board. In modern private home, furnace heat
best location Id highlands;
rates reasonable.
Apply 123 North
Maple, phone 8392-MILS.

MIRAMONTES-ON-THB-MES-

A

SANATORIUM-HOTE-

L
for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In attendance: rates by the week or month.
2400-J-

12 BELOW AT IjAS VKGAS.
Bas Vegas, N. M
March 2.

The temperature dropped to twelv Onll
below zero on the night of Febru- NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, with
heat, hot and cold water, two
ary 28. But that i3 not cold, say steam
dining rooms, with best of
the
On February 28. homes
Mrs. Hlgglns, 222t4 East
cooking.
1905, just seventeen years ago, W.
E. Ccrtner recalls that the mer- Central, Occidental Building.
RESERVATIONS
may now b had St 8t.
cury dropped to thirty-tw- o
degrees
John's Sanatorium (Episcopal) I rates,
below zero.
S17.50 to 125 per week; Includes
first-clas-

A curious superstition
exists in

private
connected to

with sleeping

porch,
which still bath and toilet; medical cara, medicines,
general

nurolng:

eicellent

rural
no extras. All rooms hava steam
tricts of England is that a child's service:
hot and cold running water. Rer.
nails should never bo cut during heat,
W. H. Zlegler,
Phons
Superintendent.
the first year of Its life, for if they
are the child Is certain to grow up
dis-

meals,

WE HAVE $4,000 to loan; must be close
HAD KNOWN IT
In property and
gilt edge first mort
SOON Kit
gage.
McMllllon and Wood.
"I only wish I had discovered MONEY TO LOAN On
watches,
Foley's Honey and Tar 50 years
guns and everything valuable.
ago, as I have been the victim of sir. m. Marcus, zi! Bouth First.
attacks of influenza and bad colds MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
until I found this wonderful relief,"
vol'
rcnninc,
jswsiij, nunui Co..
105 N 'St
writes W. II. Gray, 854 Nowlta PI. ridemlnt r:,ittleh
Jewelry
Venice, Cal. Foley's Honey and CONFIDENTIAL loans .n leweirv. dia
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan s.
Tar helps coughs and colds, bronLowest rates. Rothman'fl
chial and la grippe coughs, tickling automobiles.
117 South First.
Bonded tn th state.
throat and hoarseness. It is

WISHES

for

croup

HE

and

whooping

good
cough.

Mr. Gray adds: "Worth its weight
in gold.
effective."
Marvelously
Sold everywhere.

2424'ic;

LEGAL NOTICE

"nMTxi.si'itnuN)TR:ETvs
In the
Probate Court of Bernalillo

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FORSALiToRi'ffi
farm,

eiehty-ncr- e

eight

112

Columbia, phone

1638--

RAGS WANTED

.

U. 8.

Patent

( .3

1T COULDN'T HANI

PUCH'

'

D,DS

O ttlce)

iftP2-

By Gene
)
,

-

iJlJL

"THOUGHT A

"

'
,..

i. ..j

:

.

.i.

.1.11

from

County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Fred WANTED Itonm and board in private
S. Russell, Deceased.
Add r cm
family, near Karase; no alck.
Notice Is hereby given that the T. R.. ran Journal.
d
on
the twenty-thirundersigned was,
day of February, 1922, duly mRRNJ--OfficeRow- nsi
appointed Administratrix of the FClRTKXOffice "rooms. SUiWesl
estate of Fred S. Russell, deceased,
Central.
by the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, and having qualified as
such Administratrix,
all persons
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
CliicaRo Livestock.
Chicago, March 2. Cattle Re- to the undersigned in the manner We want good clean cotton
steers
Beef
strong, and within tho time prescribed by rags, good size, no small
ceipts 9,000.
fat law.
top $9.15, bulk $7.50 8.B0;
pieces. Bring them to the
cows and heifers strong to highev;
MRS. FRED S. RtTSSEU,
'
Administratrix.
canners, cutters, bull, stoekers
JOURNAL OFFICE.
calves
veal
feeders
Dated
and
steady;
February 23. 1922.

'

The people of Albuquerque
should consider
carefully the statement made by M. L. Fox relative to the campaign that is being launched for

miles

.Topiln, Mo.; twenty acres In wheat, thrco
In
balance in hay and
strawberries,
other crops; all level land. Incumbrance
$3,200. Will consider Albuquerque propMrs. L. A. Dykes,
erty. Price J7.000.

commitment?
Perhaps It matters little what the platforms
contain. It is useless ana. idle for platforms to
resolve and declare as long as legislators and officials are elected who are personally out of sympathy with the platform declarations.
Ten years from now "bosslsm" will still be unshorn In Hew Mexico, unless an adequate primary
law Is adopted.
UPBCILDIXO ALBUQtEICQlE.

tray

MONEY TO LOAN

ugnt-iingere-

Bel-glu-

ia

Eighth,

C37-.-

Kansas City Livestock.
Completely furnished
Kansas City. March 2. Cattle
apartment, with sleeping porclr.
Receipts 4,000. Beef steers and
East Central.
she stock mostly steady to wenk. FOlt KENT Two furmsTieo
rooms, for
spots 10c to 15c lower;
quality
light housekeeping; adults; no ick.
most 724 South Second.
plain. Best steers, $7.80;

room

I'OHKIGN KX CHANGE.

Trade Mark Registered

f

Indications

buying of
wheat led to a decided upturn toThe
market
in
here.
prices
day
net
to
closed
strong
1.46 to
May at
higher, with
to
1.46
and July $1.22
$1.22.
c to Tic to
Corn gained in value
o to f,c.
In proand oats
visions the outcome varied from
advance.
15c
to
15c decline
Estimated sales of wheat to
TTnrnna tnrtnv snd vesterdav totaled
more than 2.000,000 bushels. The
hulk of this amount was uanaamn
proportion
wheat, but a liberal
warn rinriim crown In the United
States, a grade from which maca
roni is made.
Italy was saia to
have purchased fifty boat loads of
durum and to be in the market for
with tne
more. In connection
European buying. a Chicago auworld
said
importing
thority
countries are short of actual requirements more than 100,000,000
bushels. On the other hand, a
British authority was quoted as
nnttincr the siirolus of export coun
tries at 70,000.000 bushels.
Downturns in early quotations
at Liverpool had much to do with
here.
temporary declines
Pnlllne off in the volume of re
corn
helped to strengthen
ceipts ot
prices for corn and oats.
Provisions ruled irregular, but
In the end were advancing with
hops and grain.
Closing prices:
July,
$1.46;
Wheat
May,

I'pcm.)

Sloss-Sheffic- ld

.OOK ViJHrVrNl

FiMSmom!

,

.....1

roso

(Copyright 1921 by Oeorse Mltthew Adams

f

10
Erie
75
Great Northern pfd
381,4
Inspiration Copper
71
Int. Mcr. Marino pfd
28
Kennecott Copper
1 13
Louisville & Nashville
1
24
Mexican Petroleum
27
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacific
66
Montana Power
78
New York Central
79
Northern Pacific
sr.y4
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
744
Reading
48
Republic Iron & Steel
22
Sinclair Oil & Refining
84
Southern Pacifio
21
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ...A 00
46
Texas Company
58
Tobacco Products
31
Union Pacifio
95
United States Steel
62
Utah Copper
TRADE.
OP
CHICAGO BOARD

New York, March 2. Cotton futures closed very steady. Mas',
$18.07; July, $17.34; Oct., $16.69;
Dec, $16.50; Jan., $16.35.

2.
The stock
and foil in listless
fashion during the greater part of
today's session, but became active
and strong in" the last hour under
the stimulus
of
demand
for
i;teel3, motors,
equipments,
oils,
sugars and rails.
Final prices showed gains of one
to three points in Gulf States Steel,
United States Steel, American Lima
Locomotive, Chandler. Pierce Arrow preferred, Mexican Petroleum,
American
Cane
Sugar, Cuban
Sugar preferred, U. S. Cast Iron
Pipe, United States Rubber, Missouri Pacific preferred and Western Pacific.
Tho belated rebound was made
In tho face of another
dividend
suspenrlon, directors of the
Steel company ordering
the omission of the disbursement
on that stock, which made a precipitate decline of six points.
An unusual assortment of inconspicuous specialties changed hands
during the duller trading period,
mostly at sharp recessions. These
British
embraced
Empire Steel
preferred, Steel and Tube preferred. American
Safety Razor,
American Chicle, Remington Typewriter, Pierce Oil preferred, and
United Drug at advances and reactions of one to six points, Sales
amounted to 800,000 shares.
The very light inquiry for money
was reflected in the call loan market, where the rate gradually eased
to 4 per cent, the lower
from 4
quotation being posted Just before
the close of the market. Purchases
of mercantile paper for short dates
were reported at slight concessions
from the recent 4
per cent rate.
All foreign exchanges with one
or two unimportant exceptions
were reactionary. Demand sterling
fell 2 cents, French, Italian and
Belgian rates were lower by eight
to ten points and German marks
were active to weak, falling to
Heaviness was shown by
central European remittances, notexably Austrian and Polish
changes.
Closing prices:
87
American Beet Sugar
41
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 47
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
119
American Tel. & Tol
American Zinc
,. 13
48
Anaconda Copper.
97
Atchison
37
Baltimore & Ohio
64
Bethlehem Steel "B"
26
Butte & Superior
51
California Petroleum
136
Canadian Pacific
84
Central Leather
60
Chesapeake & Ohio
23
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
56
Crucible Steel
10
Cuba Cane Sugar

market

r.K TOO SICK TO VOTE.
Reward: A lot ot congressmen will pay almost
to
anyone who will tell them how to take
anything
the "onus" out of "bonus." New York Evening
Post.

March 3, 1922
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
BRINGING UP FATHER.

KOLUMN

NOW IS THE TIME
find
HERE ARE A FEW . GOOD

WANT YOU TO tTOP
LYIN4 TO ME - IF XOO
TELL. ME. ANOTHER, ONE
tr;c.Av TOUR,
JVW
--v
1

'

-l.

A KEEN HOME
Located In a very fine restricted district on East Silver avenue, which will soon bo the
finest street la Albuquerque.
This is one of the most complete homes in the city and
contains
five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleep-in)- ?
two fine bath
porches,
rooms, nn ideal kitchen, basement with good heating plant,
a larpe attic for storage, good
fire place, extra large front
porch, screened buck porch,
This
garage and
house is one of the best constructed homes In the city and
a look will convince you. If
you are Interested in a good
home call us at once.

the International News Service.
Registered U, S. Patent Office,

1921 by

bORR-- i

I

ah: ARE YOU
LEAVIN"
0

I

OXES.

Yonr

Copyright,
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n
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By George McManui

J
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i

111?

woll-bui-
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We believe that the real estate
office whose aim is "a ratlsftod
purchaser" gets the best results for all concerned.
We
loan money at 8 per cent on
securities
gilt
edged
only,
therefore, this office is havlni
a great demand for money in
various amounts to take care
of its business transactions.
Let's talk these money matters
over with you today.

Rent Receipts

this new
frame, city water, electric light, lot 60x110 feet. This
email home can be bought for
only $1500. Terms. $200 cash
and balance $30 per month.
Don't hositnte or you will lose
this one.
Will soon pay for

Little Dandy
Located in good location
in
fourth ward, 4 rooms, modern,
new
can
and
be bought
frame,
for only $29n0.00, with extra
good terms; even better than
rent.
Call us for an appointment.
A

East Central Avcnne
dandy home of S good sized
rooms, completely
furnished,
modern, good fireplace, built-i- n
features, large front porch,
screened and canvassed back
adobe
This
garage.
porch,
house was built for a home
and is priced to sell.
If thoso nro not what you
want, ask ns. wo may liavo It.
D. T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
Loans nnd Insurance.
210 W. Gold Ave. rhono 007-A

WE' WILL

Mil "tYlNT--

FOR RENT
CHOICE MODERN APARTMENTS
Two
apartment with private bath, completely furnished.
Heat, light and water paid.
One
apartment with private bath, completely furnished.
Heat and water paid. Splendid
location.
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.

Fourth.

120 S.

Phone

414.

BIDDEN SKBV1CE.
Th Red Arrow tall over the Wt render sudden ervlc on Kodak finishing
to peupl
who demand quality.
Work
in before 11 a. nt. mailed unit day.
Work In oefor I p. m. mailed soon next
day, Address work to
TUB IlED ARROW,
E. Lai Vegnr
Atboquarque
(We want
repreaantativt In TO'JH'
crrllory.)

RARE OPPORTUNITY
Close in on North Third. Five
room and bath; completely fur-

SOME

PAY

YOU

buy.

LIST TOUR PROPERTY
WITH U.S.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH US.
We Get and Give Results.

ries; well equipped for chickens;
cnoice neignoorhood.
Price cut
makes it very unusual. Terms,
$400
balance
down,
$25
per
month.
JOSEPn COLLIER.
Phono 744.
115 S. Second St.
Harbor Built Houses.

HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTKD

Investment Co.

Phono e35.
206)4 West Gold. Ground Floor.

fc'oda

Pharmacy.
WANTED

dispenser.

Apply ltuya.1

Messenger luys; must be 16
years. Western Union.
WANTED
Tailor,
Kobella &
Putnlek, room 2. N. T. Arrallo building.
LMPI.OYMKN'T
OKl'ICU
Man for dairy
ranch- - and handy with carpenter toolj.

BUYS?

who will b

triad to show you.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Phone 727W.
115 S. Second.
WEST

ROMA

PROPERTY

FOR SALE
brick stucco bungalow, two porches, large basement, furnace, built-ilaundry tubs,
hardwood
floors,
walks, lot 50x142. This la a
real home for the price asked.
Can be had on terms if desired. See us for appointment.
DIECKMANJf REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
300 W. Gold Ave. Phono 670.
Five-roo-

20

REAL HOME,

A

Why pay rent "when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
on
full rlze lot
paved street.
Owner
leaving town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
1

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
228 W. Gold... ... Phone 150.

$5,000

Highly Improved ranch near
city; must be sold in thirty
days. Phone 2412-.TJ. A. GLEASXER, City
4.

FOR SALE

Cen-

A. C. STAKES,
West (iold Ave.

Phone

KM.

A

Better Grad

Phone

furnlslitd.

Fult Ulo.vr "urniahoil lnniao, two riinma
.111.1
purch; nctvly fixed up. lolg South
W;trr.
KOIl

Thrra-ruiitnltKNT
farnlslipd
h"ure. sleeping pnrclies; keys at 71)4
Rest Santa Fe.

Mnilern

FG

IIKNT

Three-I'do-

Albuquerqun, N. M.

FOR

Dwellings

foj'-ruti-

t'lrnls,,-cf-

l

bunealou-- , ma Si'uth Ano.
np y
Hul Jnth Arr.n.
FOll KENT Three-nmrurnlslieil cof-tsurHt
J. A. Hammond, h'ii East
Sliver, plnma u;2-rt- .
holism

conven-

ient to ihops. In the highlands, only
a month. l'hono 410.
Kilt RUNT Tllrec-rooflat, furnished.
large sleeping porch, modern. 213 West
.
MHrinielte,
phono
FORKKXT
with
Tvroronm
house,
sleeping porch; nicely furnished. 413
Somli Hroadwny, phone 1D09-FOH RENT New
"
28
House,
per month. See F. H. Strong or L. C.
Bennett, phones 75 or 145.
''OH KENT FK'ivroom mrnlsh" I hoil".
at 407 South Seventh, unci 4.17. In- !"M-'.qnlro 220 Koith Ninth,
ONE three-- , one
new modorn
Mr.
furnished houses: cliean rent.
Million & Wood, "06 West (Iold.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished bunga
low, highlands, close to car line, mod
ern. Apply 716 East Central
FOR RENT f hreefourand five-roohouses and epariments. some furnished.
MiMllllon & WoeJ. 208 West Gold.
LIST your vacant houses with the City
o., for prompt and errialaut
i.eaity
7.
service, S07 West Gold, phone
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house.
shade, large norch. aood out bulldinrs.
Suite 9, li.irnett building, phono Cill-FOR RENT Five-roobrick house.
bath, sleep: .r norch. garage, unfur
nished, 45, viator free. t20 ;lor!h High.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage.
two rooma and glassed-isleeping
porch, on car line. Apply 12H South
Edith.
FOll RENT New four-roohouse, on
North Broadway, for 20 a month
Call at 8H North Broadway, or shone
Mr.

Ranches

acms.

a miles north
balance
ready for crop; no building. Phone
::
.1 ,
mornings.
FOH SALE Lease on
ranelt, five mile north of Old Town,
on Rio Grande boulevard; nearly all ianrt
plowed; also nine milk cows and tot
Phon S109-Rsaddle horse.
U C
4tKNT-Klje-

of town; two acres In alfalfa,

June.

.,.

PIT

SALE

3413-K-

embalada.

U boutll
Waiter, phono Ititi7-FOll HALE Manure.
Hl:tlulIetmliel
'i'ransier l.lne, 114 John street.
Fori HALK .Show caaia una counter
1U24 North; Fourth.
scales.
SAXAPIiONES and Horns, mw nd used
Fred It. Kills, phone ;io2-.FuK SALE Oliver typewriier with caso,
.
Poatoffice box 213, city.
UKNViilt l'08T4eltvert)
your Uoor".
Coo per n.nnlh.
Phone 1949-Full HALE Couch, swing and child
3VU-btd; never used hy sick. Phono
n'."l
FOR HALE Cheap,
a heavy-f1rHovercoat, size 40. Cottago 1, St. i jfeph
Sanatorium.
FOll SALE Used tractors,
and
with gang plows.
Hardware
Department. J. Korher & Co.
FOR tjALH Urape cuttlUKa. Black
White Verdels. Zlnsandel, Catttvv- ba and Concords.
1'hone 33.
FOR HALE III uelaff eta dress; nevir
worn; slue 40, (lo. Hinmr Sowing
machine, r,. 31s Wist l.ea.t.
FOll SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Bwsvnes Dairy, pm.no 1915-M- .
FOIt HALE Everbearing red raspberry
plants, 6 cents each, J5 per hundred.
C. Fit;gera!d.
New Mexico.
Haniloval,
CARBIDE HUN LITE, 18; Union, IS.76,
F. O. B. our office.
1110 South BroadN. M. Steel Co., Inc.. phone 11,47-way
FOH HALE Cheap. a heavy
overcoat, size 40. Call between 9 and 11
a. m.. cottage 4. St. Joseph Sanatorium.
WELL MACHINE for sale, trade, lease
or will furnish drilling to pay for it.
J. F. Branson, 315 South TMrd. Albuquer-

n

que, N. M.
FOll
SALE

PURS
WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you oa
HICK'S DAIRY,

It cornea from the cowa.
phone 250.
FOR SALE
Good

T, YOUJVO

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

PAUA VLC.NDKIt
Oilua duiee
24
Tfjcfomi
Holier
HALE
Foli
caimnts.

J.

& CO.

.".18.

Excel-

sior motorcycle; in excellent condition.
Just been completely overhauled and repaired. Call nt 615 South Walter.
SOFT tjPOTS
Heel and arch cushion
prevent fallen insteps; cure all foot
troubles, 81. Plantar Arch Supports. Tim.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
e
FOH SALE
Washing machine,
d
165S-Vog- cultivator: also on
two
genburg
coming
billy goat
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house, years old.
1115 North
Flftlr, phone
oath, two screened porches, basement,
vacant March 8. 1201 East Copper. For
FOTI SALE Young
pet coyote, about
Information phone 2378-fifteen months old: have raised this ca
FOR RENT An Ideal furnished bunga- a pet lnc two week old, and Is very
low for convalescents.
In highlands. tame. Apply at 1423 South .econd, or
near sanatorium and street car. Phone phon 1S86-137.1-or call at 317 South Walter.
ASBESTOS
HOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds ot roofs. 81 per gal-IoWANTED Miscellaneous
Tha Mansano
South
Co., 110
Waiiut, phon 1834 J, Try a built up
t.
WANTED Hecond-han- d
twin
roof, will last as long a the bullrtln.
Phone 19.15-TOH SALE
Everbearing and Black Cop
1" YOU WANT some one to haul dirt or
raspberry, rooaeberrv. rrane nnd rhu
gravel, phone 1068-J- .
barb plants; Hay atraln R. I. Reds. Tom
ACORN SIGN WORKS.
Signs, banners, Barrow Whit Leghorn eggs. 15 for 81.
how cards.
1191, North Third, phone Cherry Tllossom Ranch 209 East Trum-bu- l,
1870-J- .
phone 10J2-V- .
CLEANING, kalsomln anff paper, wax- TUB BANK haa given us notice to
and
move; going out of business: everv- ing
oiling floors; work guaranteed.
John Goodson, phone 634-thlng must be (old; photographlo equip
stoves, tables.
rugs.
WANTED PHYSICIAN Retired or con- ment, furniture,
adding machine, show case, eto.
valescent, to Instruct student of my- chairs,
Th Barnum ttudlo. 2191 West Central.
ology. Addreea F. R., car Journal.
WANTED Secondhand
and USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
rurnlturo
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vala-pn- r,
trunk. W buy everything In houseon automobiles.
hold good.
Unx's Bargain Store, 116
Valspar Enamel
South First
Homeitead
Phon 868.
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 815 South Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction
assured.
Thos.
F.
Keleher
Leath
First, will pay the highest prlcea for er Co.. SOB West
Central, phone 10S7-- J.
and
your second-hanclothing, shoe
furniture.
Phone 85.
FOR SALE Furniture
WANTED Furniture; will pay reason
able cash price for four or five rooms
or furnitur;
mg.
odd pieces considered
pnone 471, Ervln gpildlny Co,
Also range. Phone 2135 W.
FOIt PALE Living room and dining
room net, at a bargain.
THE OLD GOLD STAR Old Town, now
805 North
chicken Twelfth.
open for business; first-clas- s
home-mad- e
dinners; good
bread and FOU SALE Davenport, two dressem,
pies. Edna Williams, proprietor.
six chain,
bookcase,
piano, music
oaninet.
sib west noma.
TEACHING
SAXAPHONB. clarinet, drum, cornet, FOR SALK BltKbtly uaed furniture, BOO
trombone, all bras Instruments. Prof.
per cnt lew than
factory
Kills. 102" Forrester. Phone 302-prlcrs; come and see tor yourself. Z25
South First.
RUG CLEANERS
xll Rugs Cleaned. 81.25.
FOR BALE Furniture at factory urlcti
MATTRESSES renovated. 83.50 and np
which makes It coat
than econd
furnitur repaired and packed. Ervln hand gnndi. Come and leas
sen for yourself.
Heamnr 10., pnon 471.
American Furnitur Co., 223 (South Sec- WANTF.D
Careful Kodak finishing. nnn.
Twlc dally aorvlc. Remember, alls- - FOK SAL1S Dining room and rooking
faction guaranteed.
Bend your finishing
cnairs, new Kitcnen cabinet, table,
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna new gaa plate and grass rug; will sell
& Hanna, Master Photographer.
cheap: soma cooking utensil and dishes.
312 West Homa.
At BUQt'EKQUE WINDOW
CLEANING FOll SALE New
furniture, conslstlng"of
CO. Window
cleaned and
floor
Wilton rug, fine bed room set, player
office
and house
acrubbed; stores.
oil paintings, two
piano,
beautiful
guitar,
rate
and honest
cleaned; reasonable
work. A, Granone;
leave your call book cases, gas stove, Rudd water heater.'
kitchen
machine,
washing
table, etc.:
sav
American urocery, phone
also beautiful
bungalow for .rent. 614
North
Fifth.
FOR RENT
FOR

TREES

MeMIM ION & WOOD,
Realtors.
V. Cold.
Phono

206

Flfili.

HRNT

FRUIT

APR TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
FROM AI.BU- QUEKQUK NURSETtiES
Get Your Order in Sow. Write
for catalog.

&

ITurrea
KOM ltKNT
Jlr autlrul buimRlmv
lunil- lure fur sale; all or part. EH North

Foil

703
Copper. City
Or any real estate agent.

1'Instcred adobe, six rooms in Second ward, convenient to shops.
Lot 60x142, garage,
frame on back of lot,
now rented; 12 fruit trees. Trice
$2,500, terms.

FOR
Haled , "sorgum.'
240!
ill- - UOUDY'S MlLn., liliST IN IOVVN.

room house,

D.WEINMAN
West

two-roo-

New Mexico.

FOR RENT
Foit ni:.vj'

pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and large shaping
porch. All modern and in
food condition.

tornit).

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Albuquerque,

CHEAP

A

Five-roo-

( 15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

COTTAGE

FOR SALE

New frame In Heights, two rooms
and sleeping
garage
porch,
$1,250 cash.
New stucco adobe in Heights, five
rooms, hot water heat, hardwood
floors, garage, close to car line
$1,250 will handle, balance liltc
rent.
Splendid cement home, best location In Fourth ward, five rooms,
furnace, garnge, hardwood floors
$.ri.2R0: $1,000 down, balance to
'
suit.
home in Second ward,,'
convenient to shops, lot 50x150.
Bhado
$2,000.
Largo garage,

It Lasts

3

FIRE AXl Al

TOMOnil--

INSURANCE.
We can give you ample protece
tion In seven of the best
companies In the states.
As to Auto Insurance
we
Public
emphasis
Liability.
Have you pot it? If not. let's
protect you rlsht NOW.
FROM THE LOW ZONE TO
THE OZONE.
That's us and we find that
there are hundreds more Just
like us. The manaser of this
firm is moving his family to
University Heights; all the Joy
was being taken from their
lives In winter by the heavy
amoke and in summer by tho
mosquito. To (ret real New
Mexico ozone about Albuquerque where must one (to?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Is the Ideal location for that
home for yourself and good
family. A lot in the Height is
a dandy investment. $10.00 a
month will secure one for you.
The Main Office Is at Second
and Gold.
Phones 010 or 899.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Houtea

A

Folt bAl.i-NonhKiiith.

I I

Oil u

oum brick huuse, oa
JOHN W. WILSON,
Phone 2401-RAttorney.
FOR KALE Hrick, nine large 'rooms', lo rn
II, 17 and 19.1153--Cromwell Building,
cash. 124 South
f.000i
Phon
En tit.
I'lllSKUSK AND HDUdKONi.
tt
Foil HALK
modern home,
close In and convenient to shop. 420 lilt. S. I-- IIUHTON,
Ulsnue of tnaj Stomach.
WeFtt'onlL
guile. 9. Burnett riulldlng.
Folt HALE Hy owner, four-roobrick
two
8.
C. ( LAKKK,
home;
large porche; easy terms. lit.
8(Hi
Smith Edith.
ICye, Knr, None and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phon 18.
NEV small home, on houth Walter,
Of fie
Honrs
well built and you can have It
9 to 19 a. m.. and t to S p. m.
for flou down and 2U a month. Phone
410.
DR. mARfiAKI'T CAKTWR1GHT,
11:9 East Central. Phon (7L
FOR HALF. lly owner,
modern Hesldenc
Phone 671.
holme, two largo porches; terms If desired. 1117 West Kent, block west Robinson park.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Jloo DOWN and 820 a month are the
Limited to
terms on a brand new shingle bunga GEMTOinnctlop
URIXAKY IMSJ2ASE9
low; two largo rooms and sleeping porch. AND
DISEASES
OF THE SKIN
price jiioo. j'lione 410.
In Connection.
Waasennan athorntnry
l'OIt HALE Practical. y new four-ryoDldfir.
Phono 888.
Citizens Hank
urliK, modern excent heat, close In.
nicely furnished, flioo down, balance like
CHIROPRACTORS
rent. lJnone I'.l2i-M- .
?200 DOWN and" 123 a month will buy
well-buiChiropractor
you a
adobe, plastered white,
19 nnd 20 Arniljo Building.
shingle roof, good floors and brand new.
Price $!i;,o
Fhnne 410.
SALE Ranches
HAVE
YOU CASH?
Four fine new
houses for less than construction ma- FOR KALIS A small ranch, threa-fourt- h
a
tremendous sacrifice. Room 7,
terials,
mil weat of bridge; modern hou. A.
F!rt National Bank building.
J. James.
FOR KALE By owner, 718 West Coil, FOH 8 ALE Or lease, cheap, flv-frame stucco, 4 room
and bath, i
fruit and truck farm. In neighboring
large porches, newly decorated, vacant town. Inquire 40u West Gold.
Terms If deelred. Phone 1808-OPENING of farm and stock land
lilti
A BAilOALV,
tiome In Fourth
In the beautiful
Chums Valley thl
ward; two glassed-lporches, fire spring. Wrlto K. Heron. Ohama, N. M.
place, gas. 13,300: twelve hundrej will
FARM
POULTRY
handle; balance like rent. Phone 348.
FOR BALE
Well Improved, forty acre.
FOR KAI.frolitl;.vr
Six brana new
8785, term.
health;
water,
fruit,
four-roocorner Ninth
nd Wellman Arthur, Mountain View, Mo.
houses,
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
e
Thlrteen-acrranch, on Old
terms. Hee F. H. Strong, or L. li Ben FOU SALE
Town boulevard; good
house
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
out
and
buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of
Five-rooFOR SALE
house
brick
owner leaving account
and
fruit
berries;
modern; well situated on car Hit In of h.ialtlr. Phone .141, or owner. '.'417.111.
has hot air heat,
highlands; house
e,
FOR SALE Ranch, two ml'es from
glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, and la
four acres, on main ditch, double
furnished. Price I very reason-r.Iile- :
chicken
milk
house,
good
house,
.
garage,
Phon 1528-Jgood terms.
blooded chickens and turkey;
houses,
FOR SALE
One of the nicest homes In also furniture and
tools; term. Pb n
University Heights; five-rooSpanish 24H-.7new
and modern throughout:
type adobe,
K
past-ur- e
LEASE
large porches, hot water beat, basement, FOR BALE
and farm land, fenced, with good
well
garage, hardwood floors; house
furnished. See owner. 117 South Glrard. Improvements, grass and water, three
miles from railroad. For particulars see
H. M. Watts, 707 Weat Slate, Albuquer- WANTED Salesmen

TOR

qne. New

Max Icq.

WANTED Salesman to cover local ter- FOR SALE 125 acres, nLuppive d, val-le- y
ritory selling dealers. Guaranteed salright, eight
land, with water
ary of 8HI0 week for right man. The miles out;
sixty acres meadow, tire balCommercial Radium Co., Fifth Avenue, ance In timber;
enough timber to pay for
Bid.. New York.
Who will be the first? Address
place.
WANTED Renresentatl' e .to
handle Owner, care Journal.
fast selling newly patented devices for
auto owners, accessory shops and reel-- ;
TYPEWRITERS
denc
protection; liberal commissions;' 'i'VPEWHITEUS All" "makes overhauled
furnish reference.
Address New
Rlbbona for every mi- and repaired.
Agency, box 60ft. Oallup, N. M.
Ea- Typewriter
Albuquerqui
WANTED Salesmen, energetic, reliable chin.
uOX-- J
1M fli.u.h Founti.
uhnne
change,
men and women wanted to soil our 3
per cent loan and Investment contracts,
LONK M'AK AITO LINK
everywhere in New Mexico. The United
Th orang colored care. Kngie, Ele
Home Jlulldcrs of Amerina is tha only pliant Butt
Dam and Hot Spring. N.
S
per cent company legally authorised to M. Heat all train at Engle. leaving
do business in New Mexico.
It has as Hot Spring at 11:10 a. m. and !:S0 p. in.
sets of more than $1,600,000 and within
Oldeat
drivers, best Dam car nn
the last three years haa written more the Dam Dam
lln. We driv our own
than $24,000,000 of business. It Issues
at our expensa.
for
Write
reservations
a contract that Is safe, sound, fair, prof- HEFFBrtNAN BROS
Props
itnhie lor either the borrower rr in
N.
M.
Hot
Spring.
vestor. We welcome the opportunity to
conour
we
contrant
can
for
explain
TIME CARDS
vince the "fair 1 .Inded" that we can and
do and are financially able to fulfill our
contracts.
If you want profitable dealings as a borrower, Investor or agent,
write or see Jas. W. NormM, Oeni.ral
Agent, 2iS West Gold. Albuquerque.

cr.

WW

WANTEDHouset
WANTKH

Furnished house to rent In
all part of town. McMllllon A Wood.
WANTED To buy or rent,
house, north or west side. Phone 834-WANTED To rent small ranch with
In.
house, three or four rooms, clo
Phone i:cs-n- .
l
sm-.lWANT E I' To rent
house, i.r
apartment, furnished, suitable for man,
wife and two children; mut o rlos In
Phon 6flrt,
WANTKD

Five-roo-

house,

In

good

Trala.
No. J
No. I
No. 7
Nn.

WESTBOUN.J Dally.
Arrive.
Depart.
Th Scout.... 1:30 pm 8:30 pm
Calif. Llmlted.li:SO am 11.00 am
Kargo Fast. .100 am 11:!" am
am 1:01 om
Th Navajo..
ROUTHBOUND.

Nr. !
No. 17

t

No.
No. I
No.
No. 14

Pao Exp
El Paso Exp

11:10 Pm
11:1 am

El

EASTBOUND.

Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm
Calif. Limited. o.OO pm
8.

r. Eight.. 7:26
ftci.ul.,.. 7:20
rscu sour;;

pm

1:40 pm
6:40 pm
1:10 pm
7:60 7t

neighborhood In Fourth ward; prefer
Tk
"
and In need of
badly
repair: no Inflated prleea considered No.
From El Paso S5 pm
give street, number and price. Address No 10 FTom El Pasrr 7:00 am
X. u. T., rare Journal.
No. to connect at
vlth No.
one

MATTRESS RENOVATING
K NN OvXnMirTa76S" a"nSlun
Rug rleanlng. furniture repairing, fur
niture packing. Phmi 4.1, Ervln Bd
ding Company.

MATTUEisa

Tln
ilxt

..,,.WS.

it

Valtav.
City and
Coast.
No. 11 connect, tt leKn with No.
nd oj'h
from riovl
and point

Tor
O

Clovla. Peo-- n

ei

t

PERSONAL
DETECTIVE AGENCY.
Plrone JCO.
tOO dining chair
WANTED
to repali
and polish at tl each. Art Craft Simp.
.r5-North Third, phon
CHILDItEN'S HAIR COT atThelr homes.
35c; ladles'
hmt.no, men hair cut
t th-- lr
and shaves
home, by Perkins
Brother, phon l7-- .

FOU RFNT.

rTHMsnrn and
sevfrai,
UNtTUXISUKD
HOrSES.

old-lin-

OPPORTUNITIES,

657.

"i"3--

FURNISHED

CO,

Phone

Inc.

Three rooms, bath, porch, garage, nearly now; B0 foot lot,,
near car line, $2,100, with $500
down nnd $30 month.
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Sliver.
riione 1522-1-

today.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 VV. Gold.
Phone 410.

$10.00 Per Load

two-stor- y
modern,
HOMI5. This la one of the finest located homes in the city, facing one
of onr parks In the Fourth ward:
lias fino trees and lawn, on paved
street, large lot. 6O1HL': not many of
thesa fine locations left and this Is
with
going at a bargain $7,350.
as first payment; move fast
If Interested and call.

AUTOMOBILE?

ril

-

Doles.

As Long As

Muff Orpington eggs,
per
Houtn Jiignt, ph. 2151-i- t.
;:i.'jui.
FOR SALE 1 s. C. R. I. R?,rTstTing'"eigs: l'OIt KALIS
5
Bulck touring car;
one dollar per setting. Phone 1K70-J- .
Lrst-clas- a
cunditlon. Lond-LilioCo.,
FOI! SALE Rhode Island enes for hatch- - cily
"
cents
WANTED
1017
A
each.
'"g.
South Walter.
Fold touring body in
for a roaUatur body.
FOIt SALE Ulack Minorca esufl, (1.25 a 1523-J- .
Phone
8 lu0- 1'"rotl Eakes. phone
,s
,4'JUjj'g;
CASH
condifor used curs,
tion. Mclntotll Auto Co., liny
FOR SALE
341 West
Pure blood Anode Island
Copper
Red cockerels and hens.
Inquire Vlli
Wf-n- t
l.eed.
FOR ISA LE Some extra good use't cars,
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311
L(.,S l'OIt 11A1CHINO rishel strain. WoM
Copper.
nhlle Hocks: limited numtrr. at S3 for
K..
Phone 2412-RFUR ItiAi.E i or. I turn ing, Ford truck.
In
710
good running order.
"NAVA.IO STRAIN" Jt. ('. R. 1, R,.u,;
Nuitli

mi

&

Realtors.

terms.
K. McCLL'GIT.W, Realtor.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.

Sr

ir

fettifoKdthe

Third and

Seven-roo-

im

bt

FRANKLIN

Lot

want to dispose of. We
have for gale a new small and
modern home of four rooms in
Fourth ward. A bargain in
price, easy terms and your lot
as first payment. Look It over

BUILDING LOTS
Four beauties in Terrace Addition
for only $450 each. Hurry for
they will soon lie gone. Good

South Third, plionc 3r,4-UET illustrated catalog.
HOME
Learn how.
Thltloenih.
tgxs for hatching.
Men'
Young
Highland Poultry
Christian
Association Tnrils,
710-7AN'l ED Ford cliuseia;
Koulh Uroailw a y.
Auto Fchool teaches. Ln AngtMrs.
must bo in
To sell for $4,800 If taken at
good condition and reasonably priced.
SALE Eggs for hatching; R L
wa.misu i oupie mr ranch work; man FOR
I1109-once. Owner Leaving. Terms.
Plmno
Red
and
Whltn
an experienced farmer; his wife
Leghorns, Jl for 15.
1S0S West Fruit.
FOll HALE New and second-han- d
serve a housekeeper, O. B. Clarke, box Phone 16.T2-Ford
Metcalf Agency,
o.
K.
honeycomb radiators.
FOR HALE Wetting egC from llarred
Sheet
M. tnl Works, 217 North Third.
Rocks and R. I. Reds, r ,m thoroughWANTED
A hustler, who can sell rea
V
I' OKD louring car, Kood con.
estate where lirospects are furnished bred chickens. 623 North Second, phone LL'y
dition. bargain If taken at once, as 1
and a good selection of Hating can be r?05.
have larger car. Coffman, 1221 North
IOR
S.
SALE
C.
rurnisucn.
Gold.
West
While
hatch2t)A
Apply
Leghorn
FOR RENT Room
ing eggs, from France Colorado strain Kerind, phone 1727-WANTED
Man. between 40 and 60
of
FOR HUNT Two bed rooma.
1921
hens, 7o each. Geo. FOR RALE Ford
old to do common cooking for years
two
touring car!
Hox
Oreshnm,
295, cltv.
men and do chores around nlace atendv
mode;, drove only six months; AFourth.
for
thu
Job
condition;
cast.
IOR
for
man.
SALE
lid
leaving
State
for
Line Trading
right
FOR HUNT Lovely furnished room. 120
Eggs
hatching; S. C.
R. I. Reds. C. P.
company, i.upton, Arizona.
South Walter,
Hsy strain. S. C. W. Stanford, rnlverrky Heights.
I.E6ne-toMrs.
Lechurns.
SA
Ford"
FOll
Oentry strain, II per setMart with family or two men
truck,
FOIt i:;c."T One housekeeping room. WANTED
wor.n drive;
to milk nnd caro for thlrtv-flvlight Bulck, t."!)0;
41"i Noith Fecnnd.
ia ting. 1155 Rr.tith Ilrnadwav.
forty-fiv- e
1125; RtuUebalter, Ilve-pas- covs; house free; must rive FOH SALE Buff Orpington eggs for Ford touring.
FOR XtENT Itooru. with Bleeping porch.
0
reference;
hatching: also Buff cockerels, winner K nBer, 2 Ml. n 8 W esi Gold .
per month each. C. M.
2lS Xl'rthJJMMh.
of first and special prlzea In Albuquer-qil- e FOR BALK Ford" tuurlniTor Ford apeed-ate- r,
r.aPrade. Wlnslow. Ariz.
VOH lUCN'T
I.lcht housekeeping rooma. WANTED Young man with small capf- both In Apoultry phow. Phone 1710.-shape; or will trade
.
a:i 'j West Control.
ini to learn sign writing and take LEADINU
strains
White Orpingtons, f' Ford light truck. Call 5 at 207 East
ot
Central
or
KUli.NfKllKn rooma, but!) and telephone;
noona,
after p. m.
etlve Interest In established business
Single Comb Rhode Island Iteds.
rlto
no kk. 417 Went Sliver.
Have good contracts and bright nrns- - for prices, eggs and cockerels. Zlmmer FOHUS FOll KENT Itiiua: Ito pi r mile,
for
Ranch
Co
San Acacia, New Meilco.
good business; unusual opporpeels
II per huur minimum. Special rn:,a
l'OIt HUNT
rojnu.
Aslt for them.
South Wnltr, phone 1BC7-.tunity; earn while you learn; give your FOR BALE Pur- - bred" 8. C. WMttTLe? week ilnys.
Ilrlverlets
name
horn hntchlng eggs, 10 cents each; $11 Fnrtl rn.. l;i North Third, phone ISO.
FOI! HllNT-na- fo Ktirnlsliea non., with fur-S0- 7 earo and address. Write "Sign Writer."
Journal.
A
S
1,13
per
A-l
hundred; fancy table esga at market FOIt
liuick Bin,
South' Walter.
heat.
lon.lltioii,
price. T. B. Wiley, box 135, city, phone
new rubber, sacrifice at $;.oo; owner
Female.
Foil ItriNT Lartre unfurnished room,
leavlnir, mint sell; terms to rlnht party.
WANTED Chambermaid.
Call 2400-J- 1
llko new. 124 South Etllth.
207 West Gold, Cily Realty Co.,
phone
WANTED Olrl for general housework: FOR RALE Thooroughbred S. C. White
FOll HPINT Two rooms tor llKht
7.
s.
Leghorn pullets,
hens, roosters and
stay
Ill Columbia.
4?3 Wst Iron; no slclc.
flrst-clns- s
FOH
1951
cockerels;
HALF.
Kuril
Buff
in
thoroughbred
rcmlsier.
Orpington
ItrtCiM and sleonlnp
aUJolnlnR WANTED Girl to help with housework. hens, two portable chicken houses.
poroh,
41
running order. Car has slnrter,
301 Fouth Edith, phono 1340-liftth
Apply strong's Book Store.
West Granite,
drmountalile rims, two new c:isinn:,. one
WANTED Girl .'or genernl housework: FOR SALE
extra: will trade for good touring. Phone
FOIt KENT
Kurnlshed bed room,
. C. White Leghorn hatch.
good pay.
605 North
Apply at 808 Weat Gold.
heat, l'hono 8042-ing eggs and baby chirks. 120 per ir,2n-jFIMi.
100; also few cocks and cockerels. GenWANTED Experienced girl for
IF YOU IIA''E Ford or Dodge e:ir,
eral
housework:
aoDlv
morntnrs.
no
try Poultry Ranch, postofflce bog J1J.
For. P.ENT Neatly furnished sleeping
makes
difference what year's
phone 1760-modal, I'll trade
carpenter work for
ro'.m, close In. steam hoat. S17 South Weat TIJeras.
Tliinl.
WANTED Younir girl to assist with TWENTY-NIN- E
years on the same old sime, or buy If reasonable; murt have
rubber.
Write
good
8.
r.
two
ranch
or
r:
C
three
today, George Ger-mnItours
Housework,
White Leghorn chicks.
each
r.lTN'.' Furnished l!ht hoLaekeep-lnFi
120 per hundred.
(No dealers. )
City.
Twenty-flv- o
Phone 8050-for laCy, $10 per month. 40S morning
yeara' exSAV13
wllh
7ft
incubators.
perience
to
69
Yott poultry
Ft'lh r.'it'l'..
por cent on used ;.arte.
WANTED A cook In a family of four;
JL-P'lP?flc
D0T 107, phone 1 7SA-beorln-- s.
tires
wheels
magn stos,
gooa wagos ror a gooa cook. Apply
VC'i JitCNT F6rnlfihd rooms; also csh-ar- y
FOR SALE
JHJFF ORPINGTON eggs for springs, etc. Our stock grows larger
hltds for ae'.i. ill Boulh Walter. Mrs. Weinman, 708 Weat Copper.
In
stor'Parts
00,
for
Overlands.
1CI7-J- .
dally.
blue
ribbon
hatching;
winners, first,
pliono
WANTED Housekeeper and cook from
Chalmers. Maxwell truck an", pleasure
7 a. m. to : p. m., for family of two. second and third pullet, first cock and 80;
FOR Pi;.'T LnrKe well furnl.hed a ip-- I
Reo
4,
4,
490,
Stude.
Chevrolet,
second
eal..,
on
Paige
cockerel,
best
female
epeclal
npr room, olose in, steam heat; no alcK.
University Heights. phone 193S-on Her
and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
In the Mediterranean
cockerels 311
clnss,
B10Voit Ti.loras.
WANTED American girl or woman for and
West Copper.
pullota for sale. Phone 1472-general housework and cooking: stav 81 S Fruit
Fort RENT Two furnished rooms and
avenue.
70S West Slate.
sleeping porch- for twoj no children. nights. Phone ISS8-FOR BALE
110 South Wnlnut.
Hatching eggs; four popular FOR SATJB 190
" Etudebaker;
WANTED Toung, neat American girl, to
S.
R. I. Reds. Mavhnod
varieties:
"nig
assist with housework; good home and strain, 15, f 1.60;C. Famous
FOR KENT
new cora tires, exFurnace heated front room,
excellent condition,
Cam-pine- s,
Silver
excellent
1110
60K
Call
Weat
around floor, adjoining hath.
training.
mornings.
15, fl.00; S. C. Light Brown Leg- tra equipment, rear windshield; must sell,
west central.
Fruit, phone Z042-horns, 111. fl.50; S. C. Dark Brown Leg- going east, 1750. A. Friedman, Alvarado
horns
13, $2.00.
FOR RENT SleepinK porch and dressing
Eobinson, Old Town, Hotel.
FOR SALE- - Livestock
phone 13P
room, rtectrlo Hunts, bath r.nd
414 West Hold.
FOR SALE Fat corn-fe- d
COLUMBIA
Phone
hog.
Box
O.
HATCHERY.
1102, Denver, Colo. We can supply you
WHEN IN NEED Ote
FOR HUNT Three furnished rooma and
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magsleeping; porch,
papered and FOR SALE Two
newly
1, young milk with any quantity of baby chicks. Capac.
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
ity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varlctlea.
cowa. Phone 107.
painted. Phone U04-JLive
guaranteed; parcel post bearings, horns, accessories.
FOR KENT Clean, sunny, airy room. FOR SALE Milk cow
and heifers. prepaid.delivery
Write for prlcea and full par- - COM 13 TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Phone 2408-Rprivate entrance; employed party preWe hav salvaged to date H e followui'uiara.
ferred. J04 North Walter.
FOR KALE Bucks and does; alio fry
Chandler,
Bulck, Maxwell,
IlED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon ing carat Chevrolet
ruoms for houseFOR RENT Nico
490 and V. B.; Overraontts. 710 west Lead.
Mitchell,
ing
keeping and sleeping; under new
fiaiumug, iron) eix- - land, every model, 69. 69, 79, SO. Jl SS,
FOR SALE One extra good pair of four- - .0... eiauu
121 M North ThlriL
.
vkiib, urai wimor layers; R.
8B, J5-0; Crow Elk75, 751J and
year-ol- d
mare mules: raised here. J. R. I. Reds, 15
for 11.(0, 12, Si, 15; Barred hart, Reo, Dort,
Saxon, Studebaker, both
FOR ltKNT Front furnished room, ad- B. Nlpp, phone 2421-R94, fa; only len line 4 and f. Viaduct
'.I..,,..,,
iur
600 South SecOarage,
joining bath, private entrance, IIS; ?OR 8ALEI Twenty head of Jersey cows, breeding
cockerola left. Wm. Bleta, slj- - ond. Largest
garacn, f3. 1007 North Second.
parts house In tin atata.
mllkera and springers: will sell for
weat Atlantic, phone 1483-Our prices the lowest
IMPERIAL ROOMS flea, clean rooma; part cash and monthly payments. Phone
BABY CHICKS
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime 042-First and Mountain rond.
WANTED Position"
HATCHINO EGGS; Mountain View Reds
West Central.
Theater. ttt
FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good
pens headed by prlte winners at El Wanted
rooms and
-Housework by the day.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
work horse, weight about 1100; an be Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high
Phone 1C45.
nouackeepina apfkrtinunts, by the day seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end honori at Denver, largest Red show
Rio Grande nlvd. Phone 2toa-R.WANTED
w'k or month Ml!' West t?enircl.
Work by tTi hour.
held In west. A few breeding birds to
1343-after 6 p. m.
WOOUWOHTH
Newly furnished, tilea, FOH SALE
Horses and mules; we have spare.
r.
North High,
May, Z38
.
1230-Japart-tnentclean rooma ard hourekeeplng
WANTED Washing and ironing to take
twelve bead of horses and mules for phone
or month, JH sale, cheap. 210 North Proadway, Albu- BABY
by duy. week
nome. IflOl West Mountain roaa
CHICKs) AND HATCHING
EGtJH
South Third.
querque; this Is all broke to work and
Comb
waxing,
White Leghorns, from FOR HOURS CLEANING.
Single
10BS-sound
stork.
Phone
furnished
well
FOR RENT One large
lawn work, call J. W. t.iwe, 143Q-stock bred for egg productlm
that
housekeeping room, hot water heat, FOR BALE Very gentle driving man, have proven that the power to 'ay Is WANTED Position as sawyer, band or
cloae
no
for
nice
sick,
1.000 pounds; good set of single har- bred In them.
couple working;
All stock on free, range;
circular.
Address D. P. Jones, 210 Vs
In. aif, West Iron.
ness, Jersey cow, fresh February
27; chicks hatched In modern mammoth ma- South El Paso street, P,l Paso, Texas.
chine Insures chicks strong, vigorous, WE
MAN Flll'l.OYED, will share room and highest record butter fat test In counAUDIT, CHECK, OVEN, CLOSE and
that will grow into money makers for
porch with congenial partner; no oh ty; also calf. Phone 182B-ZANO,
WILLIAMS
keep books.
you. Chicks from flocks with record of room
pa FOR BALE
lection to healthseekpr If not bed
53 will buy you a young.
I. Mellnl building. Phone 701-ZU
North$0
J13.S0
month.
High.
100,
120;
eggs,
600,
I1S0;
cow
1.000,
$96;
per
tent,
and calf; ten head young
fresh
Permanent nursing position,
and Holstelns: some with thre- - limited number of chicks with trapnest WANTED
Fort RENT Strictly high class room, - Jerseys
In private family; will go out of town;
calves, others will calve this rerord of twenty eggs per month, all
north. eBst and south exposure, south- day-nl- d
tinder the age of five months, and experienced. Address I. M. W., care Jour
month. Owl Feed Yard, P00 North First. laying
sast sleenlnr norch. orlvate home,
2 per cent
laying In the month of De- nal.
residential district; gentleman preferred; FOR SALE 150 will buy yoi ayouns;.
Chicks 2So each, Eggs half YOUNO man wanta to loam a clean
no sick. Call 070,
fresh cow and calf; also for sale ten cember.
of
via parcel poet prepaid.
price
chlcka,
trade.
Tailors preferred: Im.'i had
head young Jerseys and Holstelns: some
FOR RENT Special offer, one furnish
week.
Safe dellv-r- y some experience. 'Address
Box 13, care
othera will Shipment twloe each
oalvea,
ed room, adjoining bath, In brand new with three-day-oto
want
know
If
guaranteed.
jrou
calve this month. Owl Feed Yard, too more of thla
modorn home; private outside entrance
send for circular. journal.
stock,
work of any
Norm
First.
MAN
wants
furnace heat; employed pcopla preferred
MESILLA VALLEY HATCHERY, MRS.
kind; single and Christian: graduate
reasonable. Phone 1049-FOR BALE One carload of choice Jer- H. V. BUNDY, LAS CRUCES. N. M.
Address
school.
coast
electrical
In
ten
next
artillery
sey cows, will be fresh
B. J. p. L.. care journal.
days; will be sold on monthly payments,
CARPENTERING
BUSINESS
CHANCES
one
or
WANTED Position as ehauffeur; any
will trade for fat cows; also
reg'
6'dd job man. latered
make car; experienced In cross counSALE Two-ator- y
brick building.
Jersey male and one Holsteln tfdlt
All kinds or work.
21 B South
Phone 1'73-J- .
North Second,
location good for any try trips; will go anywhere; can do re
lie
registered male.
First;
kind of business.
Odd Jobs carpentering, house phone 4S, or 42-WANTED
pairing. Wrlto C. F. H.. care journal
painting and repairing, at reasonable
FOR SALE .Second-han- d
clothing and COMPETENT and .experienced bookkeep
DRESSMAKING
prices Phone Hiw-H- ,
er wanta position part or full time;
furniture store; best location In tow.i.
PAINTING.
Address M. 8.. care Journal,
Duper hanalna snl oalfrom
will go any where; references; reasonW
work
U
all
able
quaranteed,
FOR HALE Restaurant, opposite Santa
Inlng;
salary. Address JBox 117, Journal
DRESSMAKING
08 South Edith, phone 1H44-- J
By the day or at borne.
Owens,
Fa depot, or will aell fixture and rent
B02 West Iron, pnone 1S20.J,
FOR SALE Ren! Estate
storeroom for other business purposes.
I WANT yon to Investigate my lpw prices
Mrs. Foaler ,
on any kind of a building proposition WANTED
Fixtures Include ewell soda ' fountain.
Sewing.
FOR SALE Fin vomer lot, reasonable.
North" Fourth, phore 1239-which can be bougnt separate.
you have in view. a. kj. raimer, riunga-loPhone 1852-- J.
Builder, hon 41. city, phone 17-HEMSTITCHING, pleating. Williams' Mil- - FOR SALE Indian trading atore and
UUILOING.
llnery, 80C South Broadway, ph. 777-- J.
alterations, repair. ng, laras
ranch, ten acrea ' under cultivation; FOU SAt.ft NiriA ncroa .rnorl land. Unde
half In alfalfa, half mile from
or
ditch,
contract
work
one
section
by
or
land
Jobs
by
small;
leased; atone
DRESSMAKING,
designing and ladies fenced; 60x20
car, 1225 per acre. Phone uwner
the day; reaaonable prlcea;. work guar
feet; three living- - rooms, street
building,
tailoring a specialty; best of refere-c- es
2417-Ror it.
uan
fin
of
well
10R0-jiua-water;
storehouse, corralla;
Phone
anteed; estimates tree,
H. Johnson. 1 John street.
gaeollne engine; three heavy horses, har-ne- sj FOR BALE 100 feet, fridiln.t FiUtr
F1RRT-CLASdressmaking done; quick
and
twenty
wagon:
thirty avenno, by 13J feet, fronting HlgMund
service: cTwit designer,
sirs. Bandy, chickens, one fine milk turkeys,
cow; twenty-fiv- e park level, on grade and fine view,
LOST AND
FOUND
Has North Eighth.
nilloa from Oallup, New Mexico; ten cheap; on ensy terms. J. A. Hammond,
J
"
dwhi'e PLF.AT1NO, accordion, aide and box; milra from railroad; a bargain; dissolv- t24 East Silver.
LOST Or" stolen, small b'nek
o."
to name
N. Oane. lit North ing partnership.
mall orders.
Address postotflct bog
curly dog; rnawers
Third. Seventh, Crane Apartmeuu shone 814, 371, Albuquerque, hew Mexico.
.:
South
'Buddy."
Inquire !Ql
Journal Want Ads bring results.
110

For rent, No. 1110 West

FgATURl SEWVICI.

You

tral avenue, furnished.

"l'Ol'H Ori'OKTUMTX"

FOR SALE

Have You a Vacant

Investment

On Your

Four
new bungalows,
four
rooms each, modern, and nicefurnished
furninew
with
ly
ture. Owner can live In one
and have an income from other
three.

n

I

jieauiirui nome; two acres;
fruit and shade trees: atrawher- -

GOOD

I'll Say So! Come In and meet
Messrs. J. p. Gill, Chas. Namur
and F. E. Shelley, our salesmen,

nished; garage; shade trees; largo
lot. Price only $3,400; on terms.
See this.

8'70
Net on amounts from $2,000
up and give you first lien
mortgages on improved city
property in return. We now
have houses from $V2B up In
all sections of city. Let us show
you what we have before you

National

FOR SALE
PRESSED BRICK LESS
THAN TWO i'EARS OLD.
Four good sized rooms, bath,
nice closets, mapla floors thrti-ougas, plenty built-i- n
cupboards in kitchen, front and
back screened
porches;
cemented basement with
inside and outside entrance.
Sidewalks in front and on both
sides of the houso. It is vacant and owner is out of town.
Tf you are in the market for
lt
a small
home, clone
in you will want to see this.
It's going to sell, and on easy
payments at that, if you like.

truth::

Vf

'.j

G,

i

tellin' the

SURE!

--

.

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

CHAS,

i

TALKING

DO YOU THINK

tOON MRA.
OE eATE ?

.1

tAW yQo

I

Page Seven.'
-

Store room at 115 South Second St. 351a ft. front,
75 ft. deep. Tile floor, modern, desirable.
See W. C. OESTREICH

1

just stop re mmwm
equal grade.
To liuy now enough for your entire spring and summer
requirements is a wise move.
Our pales are increasing daily because peoplo are findins
out that they are Betting- real bargains.
Vint"
Think of a can of tho best grade, large size, ASliced
Xo. 2 sine
apple for Sin: Xo. 2 size, 2oo; small size 2fie.
best (Trade Blackberries in heavy syrup for lie. We say best
prrado' because there is no belter grade in Albuquerque. Drop
,
in and see for yourself.

CASE!

STORE

508 WEST CENTRAL.

TODAY
Made in the Grand Canyon.

TOM

MIX

"Mix" in the greatest thrill picture ever

made

REVIEWED HERE

UK!

Conference
With
a Supper at Y.
Open
M. C. A. on Parch 10.
Iw,
Plans for 1922 Made.
supper at the

A

70:t

Delivered

ffj) Sugarite, Swastika,
COAL
HEW STATE

TON

$11.00
WHY?

tfl

Xfl

VAJO

Coal Supply Co. Phon 4 and 5.
Florence IlutzeJ of El
Mrs.
to
Paso, who was in the city
visit her niece, Mrs. M. II. Wern-jns- r.

I
We

left on Wednesday night for
California.
associaThe
tion of the Xorth Fourth street
school will not hold its regular
meeting today, on account of Illness.
AT REDUCED PRICES
r, Murray, osteopathic physi741
T.
X.
Uldg..
phone
cian.
Annuo
The postoffico at Armiio, N. Jr.,
will be discontinued on March 15,
on account of lack of business, it
was announced by Postmaster B.
Spitz yesterday. Mail for Armijo
Music and Jewelry Store
will bo obtained from tho general
delivery window at tho Albuquer117 S. First St.
rhone 017-,- )
que postoffico.
There will be a regular meeting of Adah chapter, Xo. 5, Order of Eastern Star, at the Masonic Temple at 7:30 o'clock
HINDOO CAUGHT HERE

First

Phone

COAL GO.

J

7

v

EWE L

Elgin watches
face

open

in

Exclusive Agents For
Hagan "B. I. W." Lump
Fancy "B. I. W." Nut
;
Extra Fancy "B. I. W." Egg

7
twenty-yea- r

p
tDlO.lO
(S--

f

WISEMAN'S

yV . v?V. ... .OA.- V?'i v f,
&

!

--

BEST IN THE WEST"
$11.00
$10.50
$9.50

S. 2nd

Phone 291

East Lead Ave.

rooms in the state-ste- am
heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;

WANTED
pay
for

firegood prices
such as Rifles,
Shot
Guns, Pistols.
Must be in
Acondition.
21.1 South First Street

MONEY, MONEY TO BURN!
That was the whole trouble. He wrapped his soul
and body in his millions and with them bough exemption
for his family from every social responsibility.
And then one day, while out driving with her lover,
this
daughter ran over a child.
As the magnate again reached for his check-boohis daughter saw the cowardice of hiding behind money

Are You Burning ANTHRACITE Coal
in Ycur Furnace or Heating Plant?

$2.00 double.

With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.'

-l

If Not Why Not?

GALLUP

k,

SUPPLY

AND
4

IXMUFI!

Phones

Let Our

,:
And she rebelled!
The battle of wills that follow Is nothing less than
thrilling.

has five times the heat resistance of
Asbestos, which means soot deposited on the inner
surface of your furnace results in an enormous loss
6
inch of asbesto you.
inch soot equals
tos. Would you line the heating surface of your
furnace with asbestos? Think this over and let us
explain to vou the satisfaction, comfort and econ15-1-

6

Service Unexcelled.
COAL

bags.

SOOT

The Best Domestic Coal.

COMPANY.

ALICE BRADY

omy of ANTHRACITE.

5

Trucks Give Yon Service.

I!

IN

Ye sell the best of stove and range Coals
CERRILLOS and GALLUP. Also nicest Wood and
Kindling.

"i

m

Go

SOIL

's

money-maker-

ANTHRACITE requires little attention, makes
an even, steady heat, no smoke, no dust, NO SOOT.

"HUSH MONEY"
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

SI

OOWAESY-Phe- tie

"AFTER THE DOUGH"
A Two

Part Percy and Ferdie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

fM

S?l

Played by Women Students

1

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX.
vs.

THIS WEEK ONLY

NORMAL UNIVERSITY

Carpet Sweeper

Sry5

8 P. EL, Friday,

ia

u

1

CONTTXTOCS---

To every purchaser of a Wilton or Axminster
Rug during this week we will give FREE a Carpet

ADMISSION, 75 CENTS

i

:aaaiirojyg
'

g

K O M E

Transfer 15S

C. H. CONXEK, M. I). D. O.

Sperlnllst.

701-- J.

,

AGAfi COAL

ELMS HOTEL

591

--

'

Osteopathic
Stern llldg. Tel.

- '

,

k

FIRE SALE

$10.50
$9.50
GUY'S TRANSFER
IiOii(r Trliw Solicited
Phone 371. 3i!4 8. Second St.

Earl Henry,

"The next bicycle riders arrested
for riding at night without headlights, as provided by the city ordinance, will not get off with lectures," declared Judge W. W.
yesterday afternoon after
lecturing the nine boys who were
arrested Wednesday night for this
violation of the traffic laws.
Sixty-dahas been
warning
given by the police department and
the ordinance is now to be enforced. The law provides that all
bicvcles used at night must show
a headlight, as must nil wagons
and buggies. The penalty as prescribed in the ordinance is the
same as for automobile traffic law
lolations.

jf

388--

.

FINED FOR BREAKING
Malone Taxi &
THE NEW LIGHT LAW

.

to you hot O. K.

ROTHMAN'S

WITH TWO OTHERS HE
who suffered n
of tho skull
slight concussion
autoan
ho
SMUGGLEDJNTO U. S.
when
wag struck by
mobile on the viaduct last Sunday,
Jean Singh, cf Punjab, India, Ins
f.i to be removed to his home toto the l S. marday from the Woman's and Chil- been turned over
office In re on the charge "f
shal's
dren's hospital.
Hindoos of
Factory wood, ru'.l truck load, smuggling two other the
Mexican
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company. I lie same name across
V lited States withborder
into
the
91.
Tho two men b'
The Woman's Catholic Welfare out passports.
association nil: meet at tho home brought into - the. country are he;.;
of Mrs.
W. M. Council at 4 at the counts- jail awaiting leli
orders. They were arrested
o'clock this afternoon.
Services will be held in Tom-pi- e by Immigration officer John r.
o'clock this H'lrn last week at the station.
Albert at 7 :
Singh, a husky big Hindoo, who
will
Rabbi Bergman
evening.
his native turban,
on
sneak
the topic. "Hotter Than vt ill wears
in this country for about ten
Clold." The public is invited.
ono of the prominent
is
He
C. do Baca and years.
Mr. and Mis.
in southern
daughter, Evangeline, motored to Hindoo rice growers
bringing the
Sandoval yesterday after visiting Califrrniii, presumably on
his farm
iheir mother, Mrs. Alejandro A. two new ones to work
but ill'
Knglish,
Singh speaks
Sandoval for part of the week.
not
understand
do
others
anything
reveW. K. Nevis ot the Internal
nue service has returned from a but their native Punjab. Both ere
wearing new suits of American
trip to Taos and Chama.
Antonio Martin and Mrs. Max clothes with the price tags and size
L. Chaves will return to Gallup to- cards still clinging to them. Singh
ix
a penitentiary sentence
day, having come here to attend forliable to
tho two foreigners
bringing
ihe funeral of their father. J. B. into
the
country.
Martin, who died February 21.
Mrs. Antonio Martin will remain
here a few days to visit with her
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
mother.
DOINGS
V. K. Garcia and Alonzo Sena
were each fined $15 in police court
a
on
of
Sol
has again taken possesOld
fighting.
charge
yesterday
Miss Agnes l'lynn is ill at her sion of tho Heights and everybody
home. 319 South Third street.
is correspondingly happy.
C. G. Mardorf of Santa Fe is in
The state highway commission
the city on business.
under Superintendent of MainteA. A. Sedillo, who returned last nance St. Morris have been using
week from
Phoenix. Ariz., has graders on Fast Central avenue,
been 111 at his home for the past between the city limits and the
several days.
east line of University Heights as
promised, and has improved tin
For a durable, comfortable, guar- condition of that avenue very
anteed corset, call your No Bone much.
corsetiere. Mrs. Williams, 2083-J- .
The wise ones will now begin to
water their trees and do the propt"
pruning.
BICYCLISTS WILL BE

-

PHONE 35

011.00

Blankets

s'

j

Johnson Coal Co.
900 N.

arms

is--

-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Gal

Finest

LOCAL ITEMS

w-

4S0-- J

ALL SIZES, BEST PRICES

Coal
Gallup Lump
A

Market No. 2.

y

Phone

NlJtS--

-

ri,f

tihi

E

R6ALACIT

215

Barbecue Meat

Avenue, I'hnne

For Convalescent Tubcrculnrs
in the mountains. Rates SI 2. 50
per week, For Reservations.

t

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Freo call and delivery. Auto
tops $15 and up; hand-mad- e
work shoes $5.00.
005 S. Second.
Phone 08J--

cases

el

Krlc-lie-

Well Country Camp

CLICAMNG

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

Y. M. C. A. on

PJIONE

rarent-Teacher-

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
lints. Cleaned and Blocked. $1

y

tho evening of March 13 will open
the Indian work conference which
will be attended by missionaries
from all parts of New Mexico and
many persons from other states
who are interested in the advancement of tho Indian race.
accomplishments
Missionary
among the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico will be reviewed during the
three day conference
and plans
for more active work for 1922 will
be outlined. The conference is being held by the Federation of
Protestant Activities in
with the Joint committee on
Indian missions of the Home Mis
sion council and the Council of
Women for Home Missions.
Those interested in the work are
urged to attend the opening session and should make reservations
through Meindert Van der Beck
at the T. M. C. A.

Sunshine Comedy.
Prices.
Regular Admission
Two-Re-

ftBKflX

l'linno 45:t. Cor. flth and Gold
Three-Da-

March 3, 1922
--

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

Sleaners

I

JOURNAL

DYKRS AM) HATTF.RS

Eskimo Pie Thomas Brand 10c
They're better. Ask for 'cm.

"SKY HIGH"
"THE SIDE SHOW,"

II

JfI

3

WARD'S

11

We delive any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

STATE IS TO BE

You can buy hih pxaile ranned Roods during our sale, ono
tan or a case for less money than moat dealers paid for un

Out-mix-

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE

Page Eight.

2033--

The

"SI XSIIITVK'
tint In
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. M- rliine shelled, Plnnn nuts. Fannie
S. Spitz, 323 North Tenth street,
Telephone 802.
CITY i;;.kct::ic -- moe SHOP
21.1 Rnnth Bccond.
rhone Wf-t'rrt fall and Delivery.

Sweeper.
Through the loss of a copy order for a Spring's
supply of rugs, it happens that we have on hand a
double supply of rugs, and in order to reduce our
stock to its normal size we are going to sell these
rugs at cost, during this week. It will pay you to
buy your Spring Rugs during this sale.
Our stock of fibre furniture is the largest in
the state of New Mexico. Consequently our patterns will allow you the widest range to select from.
And in keeping with LIVINGSTON'S policy, the
qualities are the highest and the prices lowest.
We invite you in to inspect the largest stock of
furniture in the state. Whether you are contem- plating buying or not, it will be a pleasure to have
you call. We will gladly assist you in any way we
can, from suggestions, to the most liberal credit
terms.

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
41!

"SHE SHALL

Ml

GO"

Babbie, the gypsy girl, had a faculty of turning up
the most unexpected times and aiding the poor. She
was a mystery in Thrums. Some called her a witch, but
she had a way of bewltchlnsr the hearts of those around
her. Gavin Dishart fell victim to her power, against his
.
.
.
.1
i:
i
. iti ta a
ui one or ine greatest novels
pikiuruauun
ever written, with a star that is a perfect Lady Babbie.
at.

i

in

...

LIVINGSTON & CO.
El El

Let Us Send a Man

Kiwanis Kabaret

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber CO.
1'hone. 421. 423 North First.

LIU 0ME
213-21- 5

ADDED ATTRACTION:

FURNISHERS

West Gold Ave.

"THE STORK'S FiSTME"

Albuquerque, N. M.

A TWO PART COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES

Home Ranch Eggs,

doien..35o

New Mexico Mountain Potatoes, 10 lbs
25c
New Mexico Mountain Potatoes, 43 lbs
$1.00
New Mexico Mountain Potatoes, 100 lbs
$2.15
These Potatoes have a better flavor than the
Colorado Potatoes.
25c
Fancy White Colorado Potatoes, &ys lbs
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 36 lbs..."
..$1.00
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 100 lbs...
$2.60
16 lbs. Granulated Sugar
$1.00

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE r.ACXDKY
OP QUAL1T1'"
Dr-

Clcanlns,
Djelncr, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked,
Kugs
cleaned
Intcst
by
process.

Phones

148

MILCH
J. A. SKINNER

205 S.

First St.

and 449.

mi

$50.00 will huy you a young
tresh cow and calf. Ten head

ot youni? Jerseys and Uolatelnn,
gorno with three day old calves,
others

will calve this month.

The Highest Grade Macaroni
000 Xorth l'lrst.

kSSS?

For Neit 30 Days.

jIM

TT IE

By GEORGE S. HUBBELL, Ph. D,

(Princeton) of

State University of flew
The series of eight weekly lectures will begin on SATURDAY,
iv&i, at y a. m. in High School uuiiding, Albuquerque..
Registration, two dollars in advance and not subject to refund.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Spaghetti and

acaronl Product

"

EXTENSION LECTURES on

-

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

WILLY-NILL- Y

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

MARCH 4,

I

PHOXE 471.

Albuquerque

t

EEfIT

FOR
Furnished

'

apartment.

decorated, close In.
208 Xorth Sixth

Santa Fe

Newly

Taos

DAILY STAGE
To Taos
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
Arrive

Fare

(Rend Down)

.

7:30a.m.,.

. 10:30 a.m
12:S0 p.m
,
2:00 p.m
. 6:00 p.m

.

To Albuquerque (Read Cp).
...Arrive . 7:00p.m,
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
'
Santa Fe
Arrive . 12:45p.m.
Arrive .11:15 a.m.
Espanola
Taos ..'
Leave . 7:30a.m.

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

i

